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Co-opemtion between Environmental Advisory Councils in Member States of the
European Union includes holding annual conferences on themes of common
interest. This volume contains papen presented at two of those conferences. The
thinl conference. on ‘Sustainable Land Use in Eumpe’. was hosted by the Royal
Commission on Environmental Pollution and English Nature and held at Readin
g
in December 1995. Pan of the cost was met by the Directomte-Oenemi of the
Envimnment. Nuclear Safety and Civil Protection of the European Commission.
The founh con&rence. on ‘Sustainable We and Management of Eumpe’s
Freshwater Resouttes’. was hosted by the Swedish Environmental Advisoiy
Council and held at Stockholm in October 1996.
The papers in this volume illuminate the theme of Agriculture and Sustainable
Land We in Eumpe. They inciude all the papers from the Reading conference and
those papers from the Stockholm conference which are most relevant to this gen
nl theme. The final chapter of the volume is a statement ce refomi of
the
Common Agricuhuml Policy and development of n mml sustainability policy
which was dmwn up by a working group established at the Reading conference and
issued joindy by twelve of the Environmental Advisoty Councils in October 1996.
Finding a balance between. ce the one hand, the need to provide a gmwin
g
population with adequate and wholesome food at affonlable prices and with suf
a
ficient supply of ddnkable water and, on the other hand, the desire to mainta
in
biodiversity. ecosystems and cultuml landscapes and the mnny other pressures
on
land, is n matter of continuing concern and debate in Eumpe. The intensity
of the
debate hits increased in recent yeani as a result of the changing nature of agdcul
ture in many pans of Eumpe. concerns about agricultuml subsidies and surplus
es. concerns about the qunlity of food and water, and discuasion of the
future of
the Eumpenn Union’s Common Agdcultuml Policy. There are issues about
the
future of mml communities and the maintenance of an attmctive and
diverse
countryside. All these issues and more come together when discussing how
best
to nchieve sustainable land use. The pepers which follow represeni
a mnge of
expedence and pointa of view and make a valuable contdbution to this
debate.
The policy in edking the papeni hits genemlly been not to update them
but to
leave them to reflect the conference pnx.’eedings. In places. however,
some small

FOREWORD

Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, London
May 1998

Enid M. Barroti
1Iici Nielsen

-

additions have been made in the text or as [ootnotes to reflect
subsecluent devel—
opments where this was considered necessary.
The editors wish to thank all those Who have contributed to this book
hoth hy
checkin
in i
appreciated. We also acknowledge the i.ontribution made by our former
colteaguc
in the Royal Commission Secretariat. David Benson, who planned and
organised
the Reading con erence in consultation with an informal
steerinC eroLip drawn
from the Advisory Councils.
One of the purposes of the assistance given by the European Commission
towards the cost of the Reaiting conference was to secui-e wider disseminatio
n of
the proceedings. which is now being achieved throtigh publication
of this book.
Further information about European Environmental Aclvisorv Councils
and the
co—operation between them can be founci on the world wide
web at
http.//www.eui—tocalpt.org or obtained trom the Focal Point. provided
until
December 1998 by English Nature and, trom January 1999,
by the German
Counci 1 of Environmental Advisors.

At.rictiltt,re and Stistainahie Land Ure in E11r01)e

INTRODtICTION

-

Presentation eiven at the Conference of Etiropean Environmental Advisory
Bodies. Reading. December 1995

Agriculture. as the most dominant and important aspect of land tise. luis been crit—
ically examined by some of the speakers at this conference. t would like to intro—
duce you to a new concept of tooking at space and spatial planning within the
framework of sustainable development.
Land is preciocis for the Dutch. Holland is one of the most densely populated
countries in the world. and 7t) per cent of its area is used for agricultural prodtic—
tion. In the Netherlands land has always been scarce and for many centuries the
solution was to reclaim it from the sea. However. this cannot continue forever
tinless we wish to reclaim larize parts of the North Sea.
Every human activity requires space. Space is limited and conflicts can arise
around the use of land for mutually exclusive activities. How can societies man—
age the use of space in order to maintain the clifferent functions of land now antI
in the future? We have been looking for ways of making the question of land use
quantifiable. This has led to the concept of environmental space. This allows os
to allocate a defined environmental utilisation of space to a particular activity by
clefining the limits of use of natural resocirccs. Within this tramework space itself
can he seen as a resource. 1 would like to intmduce you to the concept of space as
a limited resource, and to raise the question of how this concept can contribute to,
and be integrated in, a poticy leading to sustainable development.

1.

LAND USE AND THE CONCEPT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SPACE

Ed Nijjc’fs. Chainnati, Coutit 1 /or iiie E,n’innime,n, uit’ Neihericnids, and
Jan J. Boe, etna, General Sc’cretaîv, Council for the Em’irtninieni,
the iVeiherland,s

1

1

AS A

L(M1’t’II) RESOURUE

.

.

Meridirvs. 0. t-t., Meadows,
t). 1_., Rmdcrs.i and Reltren%
t t W. W. (1 ‘)72 t. iiie Lm,i
(;,mr,h. A t5ituiitac Assticute
t to
, Honk. Wrishinilioti DC.
Bene!,, 1., Hnersetua, .I.J.,
van den Loo. LA. and ticto
de Haes. H.A. 995). Ruim
ioed. (‘Ml.. Rapport t 24. ROl
te tili ,whuuri
.. Leiden.

Since the report to the Club ot
Rome’ it has been recogiused that
the exploitation
of natura) resotirces at the
l)resent speed is threatening human
society. When space
is describecl as a Ii m ted resourc
e, this means that a term com
monly used in een—
nomics is appliecl to our physica
) enVironment in the same way
as to well—known
natura) resources such as otl or
cpper. Ëconomics is otten des
crihed as ‘the sci
ence ol the allocation of limited
resources’. Using such a term
implies that the use
of space cao, and shoulct, le allo
cated like other exploration righ
ts.
Two comments shoulcl be mad
e hete. Firstly. space cannot, as
other non—renew—
able resoulces. be exhausted.
Space is always abunclant alth
ough the total t land)
surface of the earth is limited
. 1f we speak of space as a lim
ited resource this must
be seen as a theoretical concep
t aimed at how to allocate the
available space.
Seconclly. the 1 imits of resourc
es must be seen in relation to
the orcanisation ut
the production process. This mea
ns that if other means of produc
tion cao be found
a particular resource may no lon
ger be a limiting lactor. Loo
king at slace in pat—
tictilar. it is its tunctio al quality
, let us say the 1)uality of land
with respect to the
intendecl use, rather than the surt
ace area, which is the limitini1
factor.
This concept con be applied whe
n examining the prospects
tot sustainahle
development on a global sea
le. Sustainable clevelopment
redluires not only stis—
tainable use of energy. and mai
ntenance of biodiversity. hut
also of space. if space
is not to become one of the lim
itinu factors for development
in general. Even ener—
gy and biodiversity cao be ‘translated’
toto space as hoth sustainable
use of ener—
gy t for example solar energy) and
the maintenance ol biodiversi
ty. need space.
The guestion arises of how to
define the quality of land in
respect of a partic—
ular lunction. and how to tran
slate this into quantity. II this
were possible we
might be able to increase’ the
quantity by improving its qua
lity. In principle there
are two strategies which cao be
followed. First there is the lmp
rovement of clual—
ity. As referred to helore. this has
to be done with respect to the
intended use, as
quality criteria are dilferent for
diftërent types of activities.
Second. there is mol—
tiple use. 1f we could combine
different activities or functions
in the same area we
would have ‘more space’ than
if we have to separate activiti
es. It is ohvious that
some functions con be com
bined easily whereas olhers
are mutually exclusive.
But how eau we quantity the dire
ct and indirect usc of space?
In a study corn—
missionecl by the Council and
carried out at Leiden Univer
sity a group ot envi—
ronmental scientists bas mad
e the first attempt to define
and compare the use of
space in relation to the output
’ by different sectors in the
Netherlands. in 1
and 1959.
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Source: CML (Centre for Environmeniat Science) © 1995.

Figure 1.1 Relative area used by Dutch sectors
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The pie charts (figure 1.1) show that more than 70 per cent of the total land sur
face in the Nethertands is used for agricultural production. Between 1967 and
1989 this bas decreased by approximatelY 5 per cent. The natural area has also
become smaller in the same period. Land use of all of the other sectors has
increased. Industry, recreation, and housing are the sectors that show the largest
increase in land use.

III. PRELIMINARY REsuLTS

Until now there were only a few data available on the use of space by different
sectors, bot this project has provided some interesting, and somefimes surprising
resuLts. Crucial qucstions concerning underlying mechanismS, howevef, stili have
to be answered. Defining the spatial efficiency of a sector requires decisions about
the suitability of indicators for defining the output’ of a sector. Should, for exam
ple, the output of farmiand be measured in terms of the total biomass produced
(yield) or the total revenue made in given currency (added value) or the number
of people working in the sector? Now should we measure the ‘output’ of housing
areas? In short, what are appropriate indicators? As yet the concept seems to raise
a lot of questionS, and its usefulness will depend on whether we can find satis
factory answers to these questions.
In order to test where such an approach may lead us we have applied it to a
number of sectors in the Netherlands. Some preliminary resuits are given below.

1965

0

50

DV

1970

—

1

year

1

1980

1

1985
0 1995 CML aoC’e CBS)

1990

inhabaans

househoids
_.._—E2surtaco area

development of surface area and indicators

1975

Industry used a lot more space in 1989 than
in 1967. It produced more added
value but employment (man-years) decrease
d substantially. Spatial efficiency for
industrial production therefore decreased with
respect to the added value, correct
ed for infiation, and even more so if employm
ent is chosen as the reference point.
So far as transport is concemed, in 1989 subs
tantially more goods were trans
ported on the roads than in 1967, to the disad
vantage of rail transport. At the same
time both the surface area used for transport
on the road and for rail transport has
increased. Increase in passenger-kilometres trave
lled on the road is larger than on
rail (120 per cent vs. 30 percent), and both
modes of transport require more space.
According to the data set out above, spatial
efficiency las increased for road
transport for both goods and passengers. The
spatial efficiency of rail transport bas
decreased. The data on rail transport are based
on the total area of land used by the
Dutch Railway Company, inciuding tracks and
railway stations no Jonger served
by the Dutch railways, and therefore are a good
example of the questions that can
be raised about how the direct and indirect use
of land should be measured.

Source: CML (Ccntre for Environmental Scienc
e) © 1995.

Figure 1.2 Housing sector
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The graph (at figure 1 .2) shows that the num
ber of househoids bas increased,
and also the total area used for housing. The
number of inhabitants bas also
increased, but with a lower percentage chan
ge. This means that spatial efficiency
of housing has increased with respect to the num
ber of househoids per hectare,
but decreased with respect to the number of
inhabitants. In other words, although
there were more househoids per hectare in
1989 than in 1967 there wcre fewer
people living on the same area of land.
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Figure 1.3 Value added per hectare
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For agriculture, between 1967 and 1989 physical biomass production (yield)
increased by approximately 80 per cent and added value by 30 per cent. At the
same time there was a slight decrease, of 5 per cent, in the surface area used for
agricultural production, and a substantial decrease in employment.
The spatial efficiency of the agricultural sector therefore seems to have
increased substantially with respect to added value, and especially yield, but
decreased with respect to employment. However, this does not take into account
the fact that Dutch agn-business uses approximately 2.5 times the total agricultur
al area of the Netherlands by using land in other countries for the production of fod
der. Considenng this, the picture of spatial efficiency of agriculture will look radi
cally different. Whereas the surface area used for agricultural production within the
Netherlands bas decreased between 1967 and 1989, there was a dramatic increase
of the agricultural area used abroad. There are no data available before 1980.
The service sector bas seen a dramatic growth during the past 30 years. This is
reflected in the large growth of added value and less som the growth of employment.
The space these activities require bas also increased. The spatial efficiency bas
increased with respect to the added value, and decreased with regard to employment.
All three sectors, that is industry, services and agriculture, have increased their
‘output’ in terms of added value between 1967 and 1989. The service sector bas
seen the largest growth. The graph (at figure 1.3) allows us to compare the devel
opment of spatial efficiency of the three sectors with respect to added value.
Whereas the spatial efficiencies of the agriculture and service sectors have
increased, industry shows a decrease in spatial efficiency.
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Figure 1.5 Meadow bird density in
Zuid-Holland, period 1985—1991 (% change
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Figure 1.4 Meadow bird density in
Zuid-Holland
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Biodiversity ïs probably the most difficu
lt and questionable area in which
to
apply this method. We have chosen
the population dynamics of meadow
birds in

.

7

A., Mnedt, 0. and hit mei, 1). t 995). Oecn/iuioht’ nl/nv
inn de Aet/er/n,uke net—
& Çn., II aarteni
di’ in ta’R Suh ti i

Bcin/eilta,

potential benef’it of multiple ose has to be compared with the
potential impmve—
ment in el’f’iciencv ii’ f’unctions are separated.
Fourth. decision—makers at all levels are f’acing dilemmas relatin
g to the alloca—
tion ot space to the diff’erent sectors. Spatial planning cao be expect
ed to play no
even greater role in the future. We need to consicler which
separate l’unctions are
important for the future needs of octr society. how much space will
they need in the
future and how much space we allocate to which sectors’? We
also neecl to think
about which f’tinctions can he combined and under what
conditions: which f’unc—
tions need to be separated: what are the external effects of land
tise tef’fects on other
sectors or f’unctions): and how we can deal with them? These
are just a l’ew of the
questioils which we have to answer. The concept of space asa
1 imited resource pro—
vides a new approach to these tfciestions. and cao prove useful
i f dear standards are
set for the quality of land and the sustainable use of land
by different sectors.

First, we have heen able to demonstratc that the concept of space
as a limited
resource can hc ciseful as a method of quantifying the claims certain
activities or
sectors are making on land. As the f’igures show, the growing land
use of’ indus
try. recreatiun and housing has led to a decrease in the area used
for agriculture
antI nattire. With the evaluation of the land use of certain sectors
in the past and
the tendencies we can ohserve. it may be 1)ossible to predict
future developments.
It does, however. raise many qtiestions as to the appropriatc
application of’ certain
‘output’ indicators. Also one may ask whether we shoulct look at f’oncti
ons of land
use rather than at sectoi’s.
The second conclusion is that the figures presented inclica
te an ever growing
presscire on the avaifable space lmm most sectors. in our opinlo
n we can increase
the available space by improving the tuality of the land, and
hy combining uses.
Third. the case of combined tise tvhich we have presented indicat
es that com
bined use can lead to loss of tuality in the biodiversity
of meadow birds. The

IV. CorcuisioNs

.

the province of Sotith Holland asan example. Figures 1 .4 and .5indic
1
ate that the
birds cao be divided i nto three groups according to their performance.3 These
are,
species that benefit from change: the undecided’ species where the size
of’ popu—
lation has remained stable: and the ‘losers’ From the thirteen species
listed the
density of live Species has increased. the population of two species seem
unaf’—
fected, and the population density of SIX species has decreased. On
closer exami
nation it can he stated that the rare species are those whose populations
are nega—
tively affected. We eau cooclude that there has heen a substantial
loss in biodi—
versity. In lict we get more of the same. rather than maintaining great
a
variety.
This (loes not k)ok like a very successftil model for multiple use.
However. the
meadows in South Hol land are not yet a ‘desert of cows’
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It is therefore important that the Dutch Minister of the Environment
regards
space. energy and biodiverslty as the key resources’, and that spatial planning
bas
been placed high on the pui itical agenda. The importance of spatial planning
as
an instrument of environmental j)oliCy has also been emphasiscd
by the
OaiiisatioiforEcmomicCoopenititm and
l
Tlt11b
trom careful planning and allocation of our spatial rest)urce.
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THE

EuRoPEAN ENvmoNMENT AGFNcY

The main goal of the European Environment Agency (EEA) is to pmvide objec—
tive, reliable and comparable information on the environment to assist the
European Commission and the Member States in taking the requisite measures to
protect the environment. and to assess the results of such measures. Information
dissemination is a key objective ot the work. The Agency wants to ensure that
decision—makers and the public are properly informeci about the state of the envi—
ronment and the pressures upon it.
The main focus of work in the Agency is the European Environment
Information and Observation Network (E1ONET). This network comprises
National Focal Points from all member countries; these are the fifteen Member
States of the European Union (EU) plus Norway, Liechtenstein and Iceland, and
the main representatives of national networks and European Topic Centres
(ETCs). The structures of the EEA and the EIONET ensure a broaci lange of users
and suppliers of information.
The mandate of the Agency is provided by Council Regulation (EC) 1210/90.
The Agency works at a European level according to a defined work programme.

1.
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2. PUTTING INFORMATION TO WORK AND SOME
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE REPORT ENVIRONMENT
IN THE EUROPEAN UNION 1995

it)

Establishment of European ibpic Cent
1994195. The Topic Centres are cons ies (Bits) was given high priority in
oftia
of the member countries, and they wrak consisting of institutions from several
under an agreement with the Agen
undertake specific projeca from the
cy to
work
programme. Bits are established in
the following areas: nature coaserva
tion. inland waters. marine and coas
tal envi
ronment. air quality. air emissions,
land cover, soil. waste. and the catal
oguing of
data soun.’es (melding drawing up a
compendium of data soultes).
The Fit on Nature Conservadon
(ETC
INC) is the Agency’s centre of
ise regardung species, habitats and
ecosystems in general. 1 will give som expert
e infor
mation on how the ibpic Centres
work
FItINC consists of fifteen institutions by describing this Centre briefly. The
from twelve countries. representiag
biogeographic regions in the EBA area
all the
The French National Museum of
Natural
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• integrated envinmmental assessments.
both general and concerning socio
economie sectors (e.g. transport, spatial
planning. etc.);
• scenarios for eavimnmental impm
vement;
• instmments and challenges for
environmental policy. development
and
implementation (i.e. green taxes);
capacity building of the functions of
the EEA and the EIONET;
exchaage and dissemination of infor
mation. through publications. a web
site, seminarii, conferences and educ
ation.
The work programmes are designed
to
capacity for regular and systematic asses ensure a gradual build-up of a strong
The EEA iatends to act as an interface sment and reporting cii the environment.
and the public to facilitate. through the between data producers. decision-makem
provision of sound and efficient infor
tion, participation at all leveis in the
environmental debate and the taking of ma
tive action to tackie environmental ilIs
effec
or dilemmas.

disseminadon and pooling of existing
infonnadon and know-how;
periodical reports on the state of the
environment;
• guidelines for repofts/assessmenbdda
ta processing of special interest
at
European level;
• media-oriented monitoring. assesamen
t of the state of and trends in the envi
mnment. i.e. in water, air, soli, coastal
and marine areas and in nature;
• source-oriented monitoring. asses
sment of pressures concerning air, wate
r
and waste;

The main pwgntmme aieas are:

11

One of the tasb in the staff-up phase of the ibpic Centre was
vey of existing databases in Europe. Knowledge about exist to undertake a sur
ing information forms
the basis for using the available information and for iden
tification of gaps. both
of thematic and geographic character. Most of the informati
on currently available
is of national origin and. when working at a European level
, information cannot
always be extrapolated easily. One example is the num
ber of threatened species.
Individual countries have lists of threatened species
buL when looking at such
data, you do not get infiwmation about regional character
country. We are also aware of this limitntion when looking istics even within one
at species and habitats
from a European angle. From the EEA’s point of view
it is. however. important to
use the existing available information, and to add to this
information. ldeally we
would of course have wanted detailed information abou
t populations and varialions in the habitats. bot a practical approach is need
ed. and we have to build on
what is available.
Europe is densely populated and the human impact na
major threats have been identified as occupation of natu ecosystems is high. The
don or destraction of habitats. pollution. logging. drain ral territodes, fragmenta
species level. negative pressure can also be identified ing and overgrazing. On a
caused by hunting, fishing.
competition from invusive species. and collectiag
. Amoag the goals of the
FC1NC are increasing and improvung the knowledg
e of the different components
of European biodiversity. as well as the undenitan
ding of the reaction of biodi
veraity elements in relation to measures and actio
ns initiated at national or
Community level.
Development of methoclologies is important in build
des. Trends have to be analysed and will as such form ing up monitoring activi
part of the work of identi
fying vulnerable systems. and the pressures they
are under. The development nnd
use of indicators are important in this work since
they will make it possible to
streamline monitoring and repofting activities.
The European Community (EC) Directive on Faun
a, flora and Habitat.
(Council Directive 92143) establishes a common
frameworic for the conservation
of animals. plaats and aatural habitats in the
development of the Natura 2000 network of specCommunity. It provides for the
ial areas of Community impor
tance for nature conservation. The lbpic Centre
on Nature Conservation assists
the European Commission in implemeatatioa of
this Directive.
Important elements from the work plan of the
Topi
collecting information on species. hahitats and sites c Centre in this respect are
as well as development of u

—

• nature conservation
a general approach to its assessment;
• state and trends of biodiversity in Europe;
• support to the Natura 2(XX) network.

History is the leed institution. The Topic Centre is respo
nsible for three pwjects
from the Agency’s work programme:
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1 will now present 50177e highlights from the report
Enuimnment in tilt’ European
Union J995.2 This report was requested by the European
Comniission and torms
part of the review process of the 1992 EC Programme
of Policy and Action in
Re ation to the Environment and Stistai nable
Development ‘Towards
Sustainabitity’, the so—called Fifth Environmental Action
Pmgramme f5th EAP).
The Stii EAP marked an important change of
direetion for the EU ‘s environ—
mental policy. Its key principles are: to integrate
environmentaJ considerations
into th various target economie sectors; to achieve
policy objectives (to specific
time—scales); to broaden the range of instrtiments; and to
establish shared respon—

III. THE FwrH

• problems relating to the health and
welfare of people, like the urban envi—
ronmeni. pollution of air and grotindwater (a iiiiiin source
of drinking water).
or problems affecting basic natural resources, like
soil, water or forests:
• ‘time—bomb’ like pmblems, related to polluted sites,
or derelict industrial
sites, chemicals in the environment. indcistrial or
nuclear safety:
• problems of regional or gfobal dimension,
like acidi fication. sea and coastal
degradation, and climate change:
• problems that are not yet fully recognised
as important concerns for Etirope.
such as emsion or clesertification, or that require
nature to he given proper
recognition as a maor part of Etirope’s capital and
infrastrticture.

mcnts of the Agency’s work programme. Information from
the Topic Centres in
the media—oriented and source—oriented monitoring areas
form the essential basis
for producing assessment reports such as the state of
environment rcports which
we are to produce evety threc years.
The first state of the environment rcport, the Dobrf
Assessment, was pub—
lishecl in September 1995. This report has been
generally recognisecl as the first
comprehensive report, incorporating the best available
Information, 017 the state of
the pan—European envimnment.
There are many critical issues iclentified in the
DobiiSAssessment representing
the burden of the past. incltiding:

methodology [br monitoring sites and general criteria for
the identification of eco—
logical corridors and bLiffer zones.
In 1995 we ft)cused on getting Topic Centres startcd.
Notv we have reached a
phase with 11701e focus on co—operation amoni the Topic
Centres and other cle—

A,çr/ttdhtite

• the EU is set to meet 5th EAP taigets for the year 2000 in the f01 lowil7g key
aieas: stilpl7tir dioxitle emissions: protitiction of ozoi7e—depleting substaiices:
and carbon dlioxidle tCO) emissiolis. wheie, despite considerable uncertain—
ties. the achievement of the targets for 200() can 17e seen mis a first 5tc17
tosvaldls further reductions:

l77etals:

• environmental targets for 1994/95 are expectetl to he reached for the pro—
tluetion of chlorofluoroeartons (CECs) and l7alIms. en7mssiol7s of nitrogen
oxidies and volatile organic compouncls (VOCs) andi (17e discharge of l7eavy

vided.
The time factor is of particu lar sign i hcance as i t plays an i iii porialt role in the
development of environmental lrobleills and active pctlicy making. It takes time
before environmental problems become manifest doe to time—lags in, and the 0017—
linearity of. sd7cietal. chemical and biological processes. Consequently, a diagno—
sis which oI7ly adclresses the current state of the environment is inadequate. Early
warning infonl7ation systems andl the monitoring of environmental progress and
environmental outlooks are crticial for supporting the policy proccss and for pro—
viding suf hcient leeclback to policy—makers antI to society at large no the envi—
ronmental effects of their present and intended actions.
The mom findings of this ietv assessment show that the EU is making progrexs
in reducing certai 0 l7resstires on the env i ronl77ent, however. this is not enough to
improve the general quality of the enviwnment and even fess to progress towards
sustainability. Without acceleratecl implementation of policies. presstires 017 the
envimnmcnt will continue to exceed the. often limited, -carrying capacity of the
environment antI. asaresult. also lead to the exceedance of human health stan—
darcls. Actions taken to date will not leatl to full integration of envimnmental con—
siderations into economie scctors or to sustainable development.
Going into more detail. in relation to some specific prohlell7s dealt with in the
repolt and concrete goals established in the Sth EAP. where the so—called norma—
tive indicators can be applied. the prospccts are as follows:

sibility. At more or less the same time as the 5th EAP, new concepts like ‘sus—
tainable development’ and ‘environmental space’ were developed. which also
refer to the continuity of ecosystems. public heatth and economie ftinctions
required for the development of future generations.
The Agency’s report for the revietv of 117e Commtinity’s Fifth Environmental
Action Programme is a step forward. moving trom a simple assessment of the
situation to the evaluation of performance or progrcss related to such a pro
gram me.
The idea is that a simple analysis or description of the envitonnlelltal situation
is of little use. eitlier for measuring the progress (efÏectiveness) of an environ—
n7ental progran7lfle or for revising it It is certainly of no tise for ii cd7st—beneht
analysis (elficiency ). since 170 alternative scenarios or options for action are pn—
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targets will not necessarily Iie met by

• much of the progress
described above has mainly been
achievecl in the
industrial sector and to some extern in
urban areas. Point sources of pollti
tion have heen the main objective of
regulation. Diffuse sources. associated
with products and consumers, and
mohile sources have been targeted far
less
effectively;

CO, emissions after the year 2000;
air guality, particularly traffic—related
issues;
svater ahstraetion and eroundtvater
qual i ty:
coastal zone management;
erosion and desertiflcation•
chenucals in the environment

-

• fourthly, there are areas of signiIcant
interest still not sufficiently tackled
by
the 5th ËAP in terms ul deatine with
the accepted horden of the past.
For
example:

nitrates. where stanclards for drinkint
water will be exceeded less uIten
doe to stibstantiil reduetions in the
use of nitrocen in atriculture. bot doe
to the longevity of nitrates in
grounclwater. the tareets will not be niet
without clenitrilicatiun of groondwater
in some areas:
waste nianatement where, despite
current preVention lx)l icies, svaste
generation shows a steacly inerease, and
further impmvements in recy—
ding may be constrained by
recyclino costs and the lack of markets
tbr
secondary materials;
the urban environment, where
environmental pressores. particularly those
ielated to traffic (pollution noisc).
continue to worsen in most cities:
conservation and pmtection of biodiversity,
where, althouti an increas
ing number of areas are proteeted
for nature con.servation. and impacts
from agrictilture may be reduced as
a result of changes in the Common
Agricultural Policy and the potential for
frirther enhancement of agri
environment measures, irnpacts from
transport and tourism will wors

2000;

aciclification where widespreacl exceeclanee
of critical loads continties;
VOCs. where elnissions have clearly
been recluced but. due to time-las
in the implementation of
directives,

areas are:

• in a number of other areas,
the EU is heading in the right direetioii.
bot meet
ing targets is far from assured. These

15

challenge to the EU in the coniing years. since niost sodlo—economic trends show
that additionat further presstn’es on the environnient are hikely.
In general. population and economie growth show tipwardl trends, translating
into more energy andl material tise, and increases in tourism and,
particular.
transport. 1f these trends cannot be combined with stifficient and cost—ellective
abatement measures. further dlecoupling of economie gro\vth from these trends is
essential in ordler to be able to secure sustainable development.

ance of the Agency’s ScientiOc Conimittee. Tackling these issues wilt be a malor

While the Ëuropean Commission has been honouring must of the environmen—
tal initiatives foreseen in the 5th hAP. further progress redluires full involvement
of’ all the parties concerned and improved integration of environmental consider—
ations in all EU policies.
1f the ËU svants to achieve its environmental objcctives and targets for
the year 200t) and beyond. and thereby to pave the way towards sustai nable
deve]opment. an accelerated BU environniental policy is needed in the main
areasalready mentioned. like climate change (C02 emissions), acidification,
urban air duality, water abstraction and the Ilual ity of groundwater. habitat
destruction and Iragmentation, and waste management. New approaches have to
be developed in relation to the degraciation of soil. which is an important nalural
resource, coastal tiianagement and chemicats in the environment. This implies
further assessinent from the Agency. in particular on the last issue. tvith the gciid—

uation.

As for the trends and guiclance for environmental policies. a review of the current
State of action and the information gathered so t’ar, leads to the conclusion that at
this stage. it is difficult to assess the effectiveness of 5th hAP policies in chang—
ing future socio—economic trends. Despite the 5th hAP strategy to integrale envi—
ronmental considerations into other policy areas, most protltiction and consomp—
tion trends remain unchanged compared with those from three years ago when the
5th EAP was first tatiled. For transport. increased growth has exacerbated the sit—

• finally. transport appears to be a key sector on tvhich to focus future polï—
cies. Environmental lCtW from this sector show ii steady increase.
Forecasts suggest a near doubling of freight road transport and an increase
of about 5t) per cent in passenger road transport hetween 1 9t() and 2t) It).
Emissions froni transport are erticial for urban air tuality and contribute sig—
nificantly to climate change. Apart from intmdocing further technology—
forcing product requirements, the chal lenge is to design new transport sys—
tems inclodine the re—engineering o Cinfrastrtictore to satisfv mohility
demands in ii more sustainable way than road transport. Efforts to encoLir—
age a deerease in the overall demand for mobi lity. facil itated. for example.
by the ‘information society’. will also Iie necessary.
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eftectiveness, efficiency and equity, and indicators relating to
sustainahility.
focnsini on the limited use of resources or of environmental
space.

increasingly more etficient environmental reporting system
to stipport the cleci—
sion—making and public participation locses The major
challenge for the EEA
is to become recocnised as an inclependent source
of reliable and efficient infor
mation, acting mainly as an active interface between
producers of data and basic
information, and users of information. Adding extra value
to the existing data and
information is the Agency’s key objective in this respect.

The Dobris Assessmcnt, which appl ies to the whole
of Europe. and the report for
the review of the 5th EAP, are dear steps in the cleveloprnen
t by the Agency of an

•

imprOVinL monitoring systems. but above
all developino greater capacity for
evaluation and assessment of data and information tareted
to user neecls;
• developin regular environmental reporting as a routine.
including indica—
toi-s. to be comparable and which can be inteirated with those
in the eco
nomie area. This could then be sub eet to scrutinv by
both policy—makers
and the general public;
• progressively introclucing in reporting not only descriptive
indicators. deal—
ing with .such inatters as drivini forces. pressures, locatifms
and impacts, hot
also noimative ones, movliw towards agreed goals. In addition.
and perhaps
even more importantly. there must be performance indicators
dealing with

• establishin data and inforniation banks with data which
are more timelv,
responsive and adj[Isted to users’ needs, inclLiding those
ol the local corn—
miinities and small and medium—s izecl enterprises that
are main actors in the
imptementation pmcess;

The Agency will n future focus on
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large quantities of pollcitits have been deposited on soils from the atmosphere.
In recent years there has been increasing interest in the need to protect and con—
serve soils and to determine how the scistainable use of soils con be achieved. The
Royal Commission on Envircmmental Pol lution in its Nineteenth Report.
Sustainubie Use o/ Soii. assessed the adequacy of present pol icies in the United
Kingdom in the light of an analysis of the problems affecting our soils.
We realisedf that any such report had to consider not only all torms of soil pol—
lotion andl other impacts from human activities. but also the complex dynamics of
soils and all the variedl mies soils serve.

hydrocarbons or man—made chemicals. Another rescilt of human activities is that

been spread on sOi Is.
In some areas soils have been extensively dismptecl and contaminated hy
i ndustri al operations. Poll ution con completely replace natclra 1 soi 1—water hy

Most of the soils of the British lsles were clearecl of forest cover many centuries
ago and since then. in the mom, the land has heen continuously cised lor agriccil—
ture. bot with increasing rapiclity in modern times large areas of land have been
paved over to constrLlct bui Idings and roads. Populatioo growth bas lecl to the
growing intensity of agricultoral systems. recoiring the sopply of extra nutrienis
from farmyard manure and, more recently. from synthetic fertilisers.
Intensive agricolture can change the structure, chemistrv antI hiology of a soil.
A growing population also gives rise to much larger amounts of tvaste. with the
result that increasing amounts of sewage sludge and other industrial wastes have

Presentation given at the Conference of European Environmental Advisory
Bodies. Reading, December 1
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There is clearly a need to encourae vulnerable sites to
he taLen out of culti—
vation, but the Common Agncultural Policy as at present
constitcitecl IS TiOt help—
ful. Once land qual ifies for aTable area payments there
is an iticentive to keep this
land in arable pmclttction. The introcluction ol Ieys
intf) an ai’ahle rotation WOLIId
be good pt’acticc on many sotls btit, unless farmers are able
to acquire a livestock
cluota, this is not likely to be attraetive. We sciggest that the regulations
covering
area paymeiits and livestock qtlotas neecl to be more liexible
where this is likelv
to leacl to more sustai nable use nl soi Is.
Perhaps the most serious criticism of UK agriculture lor
non—stistainable use of’
soils concerns the eXtt’action ol peat lor hortictiltural
pui’poses. Peat has been cut
for Inch lor centilt’ies. Cuttin by hiaticl lor tiotitestie
fuel is sustainable. provided
that the rate of cuttin is no greater than the ‘ate ot’
i’euencration of the peat hoti.
The commercial extraction ot peat in the UK however,
mainly for use as a plant
growing medium or soil conclitioner. is on a much la’ger
scale. Both tipland blan—
ket bots and lowlancl raised botzs are affected. In Britain
most of the present—day
cutting of peat for horticultural purposes occurs on the
relatively small remaining
areas ol raised bogs. Stich bogs are belicved to have
onginally covered nearly
7t),OO() heetai’es but drain no and cutti ie have reducecl
the area stil t in an undam—
aged condition to approxmately X.SOt) heetares. or l
3 per cent of the original
area. Peat bogs have conservatiun value as a habitat
stipporti ng a range of cum—
munities of plants and animals. some of which are
hecomin inct’easingly rare.
They are also to be valued as a carbon sink. The
world’s peatlands contain as
much carbon as the world’s forests.
There is theretore an urent neen to develop the tise
of alternatives to peat for
hortictiltural use. The cise of peat over the t t) years
t )SO—)t) increased by St) per
cent, atthotigti so also did the use oi peat alternatives
which are tisecl mainly as
soil conditioners. Bttt for tise as a ‘ootitic medium both
the pt’olessional and ama
teur markets are heavily dependent on peat. In t t)—
15 years’ time it is expectech
that planning permission will be needed for extraction
trom about a fcirther 1 ,DOt)
hectares of peatland if present pro jections of need
are to he niet. We helieve that
an international initiative is needed to ‘educe peat
extraction and encourage peat—
land conservation, and we would like the European
Union to proiiiote the idea of
imposine envimnmental taxes on peat extt’action.
t tuin now to the mle of soils in the disposal of wastes,
Spreadine wastes on
land often bas the effect of releasing nutrients and
tecycling them into the snij.
boosting plant growth. However. scich benefits have to
be weighed against the
risks created if the wastes contain pathogens
or suhstances not readily broken
down hy microbiological activity which therefore
remain in the soil as contami—
nants Spreathing on land cannot be regai’ded as
ati environmental ly acceptable
practice for any category of vaste which poses
signiticant prublems of this kind.
ctnless measut’es can he taken to eliminate or redctce
these adversc effects.
Sewage sludge is the major tvaste produced by the
water industry and spread—
ing nu agricuhural land is the most commun destination
lor sloidge trom inland
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The crucial factor in determining the scistainatiility of land disposal of sewage
sluclge is the extent to which heavy metals bitilcl up in soils over time. On must
sites it will take many applications bel’ore present statutory soil metal limits are
reachecl. For example. on the basis of the present UK statutory soil limit. 5t) appli—
cations of sewage sludge are possible hefore the limit for copper is reached. based
on median sludge metal levels and average slcidge application rates. 1-lowever, soil
lirnits will lie reached sooner in areas where shudge metah levels are ahove the
national mechian. Moreover, natural concentrations of metals in soils vary consid—
erably from place to) place Additions to the heavy metals in agricultural soihs also
come Ironi atmospheric cheliosition and the spreading ol’ animal wastes contatning
copper and zinc. Road run—oh may also be a source of metals such as pallachium
and platinum.
In the long term. therefore, and in some cases in the relatively short term, the
spreading of sewage sludge on agricultural tand cannot be consiclered sustainable.
Regctlations wilt be necessary to redlctire mantifacturers to rentuce the release of
these metats into the sewage stream.
Lastly. let me turn to the form of soil clegradation which is more serious in
Europe than in other continents. 1 reler to urbanisation. Nearly 7 per cent of

• to concentrate on preventing heavy metals and other persistent contaminants
from reaching sewers wherever possible fwhich would entail eliminating
them l’rom everyday pronlucts as well as from industrial discharges):
• to develop new technologies for removing such contaminants at sewage
works (perhaps hy dtsing new types of micm—organisms): or
• to) face the ever greater challenge of changing the urban infrastructure by
moving away from waterborne vaste disposat.

.

fl1!, which cannot be accepted as a sustainable practice. and composting.
The application of sewage sludge to soils his a number of advantages for agri
culture. Sewage sludge hasa nutrient value and it acts as a soil improver by
increasing the proportion of soil organic natter. thus impmving the structure and
water—retaining capacity of some soils. However. it also contaitis contaminants,
particularly heavy metals, pathogens and persistent organic compottnths. We sug—
gest that the water industry octght to carry out a fundamental review of uptions for
cleaner technology. in the way that other major industries are now doing on the
basis of Agenda 21 What we envisage is a study of strategie options. linkeol to
technology forecasting. with the aim of cletermining whether the best overall solu—
tion in the longer term is:

sewage works. The other main rotte used hitherto. disposal at sea, will be hanned
after t 998. Other options inclucle incineration. which is the must expensive, hand—
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2 per cent ol’ England is urban
and suburban. A ftirther 2 per cen
taken up by roads and railways
t is
outside urban areas. It has bee
n calculated that
between 1 r)45 and 1 99t) the
area transferred to urban use
s was 4 p’ cent ol
England. increasing by more
than half the area previously urh
anised.5 Paving over
soli transtorms It Irom a produc
tive medium to a neutral substra
te; its hydrologi—
pmperties are completely cha
nged. The losses eau be regard
ed as in effect irre—
versible and reduc, theabilt
v of this and ftiturè enerations
to respond to the
chal lenges and uncertainties
created by global populatitm
inereases and cl mate
change.
It is inevitable that some further
urbanisation will occur in the Uni
ted Kinodom
though the current annual rate
of land take is now reduced
to 5.0(M) hectares per
year. Even at this reduced rate
, over a 1 00—year period a furt
her 3.8 per cent of
England would be transferrecl to
urban areas with a loss in the
area of cultivated
land much greater than this.
We need therefore to boost
the recycling of derelict urb
an areas in order to
rectuce the demand lor ereen
—field sites. The needless use
of reen—t’ield sites for
new developments. when sites
previously cleveloped could be
re—used. is not com—
patible with sustainability. We
need a more pro—acti ve app
roach to reclamation.
We recommend that develop
ment agencies in each part of
the United Ki ngdom
promote land banks of contam
inated sites in various stages
of restoration and suit—
able for specihed ranges of uses
. We suggest that the general
principle should be
to remediate sites to the hith
est standard that can be reac
hed without excessive
cost and not merely the stan
dard redluired for the use imm
edintely intended.
Two new agencies have resp
onsibi 1 ity for poll ution control
and water manage—
mcm
the Environment Agencz
in England and Wales and
Environment Protection Age
the Scottish
ncy.’ These two Anencie
s have a central mle in
advising government on soil
pmtection. It is vital that thev
give sufficient atten
tion to soil and do not perpetu
ate past neglect. The Agencie
s must give protection
of soil eillial weight with protect
ion of air and water.
In order to ensure that we tise
the soil resource stistainablv we
must improve
our understanding of dynamic
soil processes. We still do not
know enough about
the mle of soil biota in pro
cees such as nutrient cyc
ling. or abotit flues of
greenhouse gases. or about the
relationship between soil org
anisms and soi 1 qual—
ity or how the diversity of tho
se organisms is linked to
the natura! resilience of
soil ecosystems. A hetter und
erstanding of these matters
is essential if we are to
develop elïective strategies
to maintain soil fertility. red
tice nutrient leaching.
control soil emissions ofgreen
house gases and deal with
contaminated soils.
Once the interactions between
soi 1. water and the atmospher
e are recognised it
eau he seen as essential that
policies for environmental
protection should pa’,’
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We sciggest that the au of the policy should le
to make optima! sustattiable use
of the UK’s solI resources. This wouldl inea that
n
. whenevcr :i clecision bas to he
made that will have implications for those resourc
es (lor example. about litnits on
emissions to air) the hest practic:ihle environ
mental opton must he identified. The
principles of conservation and integrated land
management do not necessarily
rule out change. bot create a presumptio
n that, wherever pnicticiIle. changes
ottght to be confined to thnse which can be rev
ersed at a later date. 1f that ttirns
out to be desirable.
Au effecti ve soil protection policy wouldl involv pur
e
suing all five hasic p’ituci
ples and would redldure central government to pro
vide the overall co-ordination of
the key interests. These interests include local auth
orities. environment agencies.
development agencies. Ii nancial i nsti ttiti
ons. larmers and other 1 antI managers.
Farmers have the practical day—to—day rcsp
onsibility lor conserving soils tised
by agriculture and tor exercising ii wise and prud
lent stewardship of larmed lantl
which is usually in the farmer’s own dlii’ect
intet’est. The retorm of the Common
Agricultural Policy should pr()gressiv
ely remove the incentives which grants and
subsidies have sometimes provided for typ
es of management which are environ—
memally dlamaging and cause losses in the
dluality and dluantity of soil.

• ftn’ther contamination of soils from any sou
rce should be avoided. whether
1 oca Ii sed or dli t fuse.

• an integrated approach to environ
mental management must include man
agement ol’ land. That will invulve not only giv
ing greater pt’otection to high
quality soils and rare ecosystems hut also recyclin
g previously developed
land andl severely restricting development on gree
n—field sites:
• contatinatedl sites should. where pra
cticable. be recovered lor beneficial
use:

much more attention to solI than bas heen the cas
e in the past. In order to achieve
a eomprehensive antI explicit approach to solI. hoth
at the level of scientific study
and in terms of articulating and implementing pol
icies. we recommend that the
government should draw up antI implement ii solI
ptotection policy for the United
Kingdom. This solI protection polcy shoukl enc
ompass five basic principles:
• soils must be conserved as an esseutia part
l
of life—support systems:
• soils should he accorded the same prio
rity in environmental protection as air
or water:
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from the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. the then Department of the
Environment and elsewhere. would clarity the goals and idcntity commitments
lor future action. It would also address the overall monitoring framework for
soils, incitiding the need for hetter integratton of existing data lor which we had
identified a need.
The issue of the transfer of agricultural land to urban use was in part adclressed
by the government Green Paper ol November 1996 whieh consiclered the optioliS
available for accommodating ftiture housing needs.8 These options ineluded con—
soliclating urhan development. extensions to existing communities. and building
new towns and villages. 1—lowever. it is uncertain whether a future government
would empower development agencies to aclopt the pro—active role we envisaged.
In spite of the pressures on green—field sites the area coverecl hy derelict and
contaminated sites has been reduced only vêry slowly. We concluded that it is
often necessary for ii public body to take the initiative hefore any developer wocilcl
be prepared to become involved. We noted. however, that the Welsh Development
Agency has remediated about 9.00t) hectares of land since the mid- 1 960s. though
it generally only recovered a tenth of its costs. Present estimates suggest that there
are 200,000 hectares of potential ly contaminated sites in the United Kingclom and
we calculated the cost of remediating these sites at over £1 t) billion. However,
total expenditure by the pLiblic sector on remediating contaminated sites is less
than £100 million a year. We compared the 5,000 hectares which is likely to be
transferred from rural to urban use cach year in Englancl with the figure of less
than 2.000 hectares of derelict land reclaimed on average each year in England in
the periocl 1988—93.
Any national soil protection policy would have to reflect the ultimate cost to
present and future generations of soil degraclation by excessive tirbanisation.
Future generations might well conclude that the £ It) billion needed to remediate
these contaminated sites was a fair price to pity to promote the scistainable tise of
soils in the United Kingdom.
Eurapüisc’hc’ U,ntt’e/t/or.vt’hiuiig), Benut
bv Barbara Eucm,v
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This conirihution is based 0fl a research project on Sustiduable Water Management in Germany
t Icleutilication oF Non—Sustainable Trends. Recommendations For Action ) This project was
comnltssioned in t 006 1v. the Germiin Federal Environment Aency t Project No. 1 02 01 t tO)
and aims to specd regional sustainahihty as nu environmcntal policy prmciple. The texi
p—
sented hete sums up the resttl is obiajned in the First [cw miattlts alter the latiuch ot the project.
[rcyua, LC. t %5 ). .4 Siottiiuohlc’ t VoeL!. Dt’/,uiut out! Mt’ttniriug ,S’u,siuiuuhle Dei’elo1imeui.
1 UCN, The World (‘on servation t J 11011 Sacranien tti.

Over the past few yeai’s the concept of ‘sustainability’ has succeeded in bringing
together variotis fields in a dialogue in a way that only very few concepts have
been able to do. This is all the more important because the broacily accepted tar—
get of sustainabtlity’ is facilitating the. frequently problematic. integration of
environmental policy in other policy areas. as well as the integration of environ—
mental and development issues. At the same time, the fact that this term is now
being used in a wicle range of clifterent contexts is leading to the danger of people
saying the same thing but meaning something different. The more than 7t) dcl mi—
tions that already exist for the term stistainability’ or ‘sustainable devclopment’
provide an indication of this.2 In Geunany. the problems associateci with this term
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These three dimensions, in turtt, all have
their constraints or limits tvhich c’ttinot
be exceeded without hampertnv ftttttre
genetations in the fttlfilment of their needs.
They also, however, have their own
independetit tariets
divergent tatgets in
some cases
which must he reconciled in the concept
of sitstainability.
The social dimension of the concept. iti
particitlar. has led to a great deal of
attention heing paid to the term at the
international level. Although ‘sustainable
clevekptnent’ was inttttcluced with the
World Conservatioo Strategy in 1 9)().
peo
ple in general ook’ hecame atvate
of t throttgh the World Cotumission
on
Environnient attd Development the
so-called Brctndtland Cotilmission5 The
inteittion of this Conitnmssion, the majority
of wltose memhers originated trom

• the economie clitliension.

• the ecoIttical diniension:
• the soctitl dimension:

Sustainahility is not contined to the intet-eenerati
omti aspect alone. however. and
(loes not necessarily have to be interpreted
trom the highly anthropocentric view
point that has been citecl. It is now widelv
agreecl that the aspect of the rights ol
nature itself also tortus part o the concept.
A further key component of the con
cept is the call lor carefttl processes of
balancins ditïerent needs and interests,
These mttst make allowance for the thtee
dimensions in whose field of intersec
tion sustainabi lity is located:

2h

—

—

actttally involves.
Sustat naht 1 ity cal Is upon manki nd to leave
tuture generations a world whiclt
wtll enahle them to fulftl their neecls to no
lesser extent than the cttrrent eeneratton. Flits redlitirement is wordecl in a patiicttlarly
sticcinct tnanner in tli report
tssued by the I3rundtlancl Commission:1

—

are already retïected hy the act that more
than a dozen translations exist tir the
Engltsh word.3
lrtespective of the cliffrent nuances, t is
possible to make a number of indisptitahle statements on what the concept of
‘sustainahiltty’ or ‘sustainable development’
the one expression refelTing to a goal, the
other to a dynamic approach
towat-ds that goal

—
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Third Wond States. was to descnibe a development path aimed at secuning a basis
for life for mankind
partieularly in the developing countries. The same applies
to the Rio Conlrence in 1992, which made ‘sustainability’ intf) an international
ly recognised goal. Apart trom the integration of environmental policy into other
policy areas, as has already been referred to above, the Rio Conference also high
lighted two further factors relative to the social dimension of the term sustain
ability’. namely that sustainable development is based. on the one hand. on local
co-dtermination and. on the other hand. on the broad-based pat-ticipation of all
social groups. aTid particctlarly of women In the Eumpean Union t EU) Fifth
Environmental Action Progt-amme. the principle of joint responsibility is made
the basis for the lormulation and implementation of measures to protect the envi—
ronment and the natttral basis lor life in all areas of politics.6
In the cctrrent dehate in the industrial nations, however, it is the two other
dirnensions. namely the economie and ecological dimetisions. that rank more at
the fore than the social aspect. Two extreme positions can be pinpointecl. which
mank oitt the field within which the dehate is moving. On the one hand. sustain—
able developmetit is viewed as entailing constant economie grnwth while. on the
other hand. it is seen as a move towards a state where ecological systems are no
longer sttbject to any anthropogenic disturbance. The two positions are natttrally
mutually exclttsive. and it is necessary to mecliate hetween them. The tact that
both approaches have their weak points when it cotiies to the necessary consider—
ation of tong—term aspects makes this even more itnpottant. Mankiticl will not be
able to stmrvtve over the lotig term ii’, in the cottise of constant growth. no
allowance is ti3ade lor natural limits. and particitlarly lor the scarcity of resottices.
and it would also he impossible. within a loreseeable peniod of time, to achieve a
civilisation that coitld get 1w without any harmful e[tects on its natitral environ—
ment at all.
Apart lrotii extetiding the time—scale that is applied when examining ottr activi—
ties, the concept of sttstatnabiltty also calls lor a broadening of the horizoti in ternis
of space atid content. The consequential e[fects of actions shoctid no longer be
judged solely in respect of the very confined space within tvhich they take place.
Cadtsing pollcttion to rivet’s leads to serious probletiis not only in the tegion in
whieh the pollcttion oniginates (and in some cases not eveti in this region at all) httt
also in areas more remote from the point of origin. such as in coastal waters or bor
den seas and ultituately pethaps in the seas thetiiselves. Conversely. it tollows that
people’s actmons must be tailored to the poteitial and limits of their own region.

Regional Sustainnbilirv Throug/i Land and Water Manage,nent in Gerinanv?

II.
FuNDAMENTAIS: SusTAINAllh1ITY IN LAND ANI) WATER
MANAGEMINT

Environment t Ënquete—Koinm ission Schuiz des Mensuhen und der timweit des Deutsciwn
Bundestages) (994). flic’ Iudustriegewflschti/i crc’oulieit. Persp’I,dien fit ci?t’lt iutclttuttti gen Furthermore, taking a look
(Jmgtuig liii, .S’tofl tuut Muu’riulsrrö,ueu. Ëconomiea—Verlan, Bonn.
results of the 1 ntemnational

at the requirements specified by Agenda 21 and the
Con ference on Water and the fnv imn ment held in

Despite the clearly enunciated principle that sustainability must always involve an
holistic approach, when the concept of sustainability is transtated into practical
action it is essential to pick out indiviclual areas of policy and consider these in
isolation. Hence. particularly in the [leId of water management, which, since time
immemoriat. has had the task of linking economie. ecological and social aspects
in a particular manner. It is necessary to ask whether the approach adopted to date
cao be described as a sustainable one.
In the targely concurring opinion of the experts we consulted, sustainable water
management motst do justice to the following target requirements (without
A renewable resource may not be usect at a rate that is greater than its regen- attempting to draw up a definitive definition at this early
stage of the study):
erati 0fl rate.
• the aquatic ecological systems mcist be retained with their different func
2 Substances may not be releasecl in quantities greater than those that the envi
tions. Equal consideration shoctld be paid to aspects of morphotogy and
ronment can absorb.
landscape structure. water quality and water quantity management;
3. The tise of non—renewable resources must be cut to a minimum. Such
•
irreversible
measures must be avoided and, in plrticular. biological diversi—
resources should only be cised to the extent to which they are replaced by
ty ensured. Destruction of the ‘last—but—two’ om ‘last—bcit—one’ habitat irnist be
renewable resources of an equivalent physical and fctnctional value.
stoppeci:
4. The time—scale of human interventions must be in a balancecl ratio to the
•
the
spatial reference unit within which sustainability is to apply must be the
time—scale of natural processes. be this the degradation ptoce of waste or
region, although inter—regional pollution must not be allowed to escape
the regeneration rate of renewable raw materials or ecological systems.
attention either. The size of a region. in tom. is defined from the water man
It is quite dear that all these rules are of direct relevance for the management of
agement. social, general economie and hydromorphological point of view
water resources as pilrt ol landscapes. What the term ‘scistainability’ implies for
and wifl generally be severat thousand square kilometres. This places limits
the fielci of land and water management in precise terms. however, will be dis
on the scope for spatial compensation’ (Atisgleich ho Raam) which wilt be
cussed in greater depth in the section that follows. Later in this papem tsee Section
explained later om
til), the situation in the Federat Reptiblic of Germany will he looked al in more
• the ttme—scale that ought to be taken into consiclecation must be at Icast ttvo
detail It-om a nctrnber of differcnt angles. First of all the areas of morphology of
centuries, in view of the engineering systems involved in water management,
waters and landscape, quantitative water management and land tise. and water and
the high investment required and the extremely long—term impact of water
soil quality will be examined more closely. giving a descrïplion of the .00000
management measures. A number of isscies. however, also calt for consider—
ably longer periods of time to be observed (such as the cise of gi-ounciwater).
Jamieson, D. (19%). Stistainahility and beyond. Re,toime Luit Nutes. Nu. 37. Spring 551e,
As a rule, however. one could state that the seventh generation after the lJtes
Enquetc Coiuiitissittn oË iiie German l3nndestaa on the Priiceiioii ot i-ltimautv and thc
ent one must not be negati vet y aft’ected by present—day behav our.

concept of sustainability implicitly calls for an holistic approach.
Despite the global claim of the concept. sustainahility cao only ever be
observed on a localised basis. The requirements imposed by the pursuance of
guiding principle of sustainability differ as a function of the framework conditions
that prevail in the individual case. In the inckistrialised nations. the transgression
of ecological limits is becoming increasingly apparent. and hence particular
emphasis is being placed here on the aspect of resource conservation. vlicI is
mdcccl the emphasis that is called for when sustainability is under discussion. The
Federal German Parliamentary Committee of Enquiry into the Protection of
Humanity and the Environment has exprcssed this in more concrete tcrms witir
four rtiles that are designed to) govern actions in future:5

Exported environmental pmblems, i.e. spatial environmental externalities. are jUSt
and highlighting strong and weak points against the backdrop of the guiding prin—
as difficult to reconcile with the concept of sustainability as temporal externalities.7
ciple of sustainability. This same approach is then adoptect in respect of institu—
The concept of sustainability similarly stresses the fact that the consequential
tional aspects. addressing, inter alla. legal, economie and organisational ques—
effects of human action have an impact on areas far removed trom this action in
tions. The final section theo contains a brief summary.
content terms as well. For a tong time, for instance, the link between land culti
vation and the quality of the groundwater was not appreciated. for this reason, the
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Dublin in 1992. the follo
wing must be added from
the economie and social
of view:
point redlttirements that clerive from the principle of susta
inability. The fact that siatuto—
ry principles have been formulated does not
necessarily mcmi that they are being
• land 05e/water managem
ent action must he subj
ect to democratie contro correctly implemented. uur is the water engineers’ sel f—perception alone sufficient
and local co-determination
’ guarantee that sustai nabl wate
e
r management is actctal ly hei lig practised.
• the basic economie func
With the
dear emphasis placed on the framework cond
tions of the local commun
itions imposed by nature and on the
ity must be supported
• the basic functions
need
:
for
these
limit
s
to be respected. the requirements that sustainab
ofwater management, wate
ility imposes
r stipply and sewage
and the maintenance ot’
disposal on water management are basecl on a form of appreciation that hits
recreation areas must be
only cleveloped
gciaranteed for all citizens. over the past f’ew years and has
by no means penetrated all areas of life as
On this basis, the following
yet. It
is thus indispensable lo ran analysis to be cond
definition of sustainable
ucted of itidividttal poiflts in order
water management can
put forward by way of an
be to establish wheiher etiough is beitig dotie to satisfy
initial formulation:
the criteria of sustainability
in water management.
The preservanon or recon
guration of waters and he
The lack of a precise system of indicators mean
factors mli tienci ng them
get of mai ntaln alg the nat
w th the [ar—
ural characteristics o [the
s that only ii qualitative obser—
waters, some of w hich are
a dynamic development pmces
vatio
n is possible. It was neither leasible. not
also
s, both in the morphoiogic
subject to
inde
ed the intention. to develop ii
ai sense and in respec
ogy, physico—chemicai
system of indicators in the course ol this
t of their biol—
properties and ecological
pt’oject. Estimates pit the number
systems and thereby to
basis hir 1 te Lor a flrm
of
enstire the natural
of long—term economie
parameters necessary for the concept ol
and soctal devel opment
sustainability at up to 30.000. and a
nature.
compati bie sv th
large
number of these have a bearing on wate
r matiagement. In view of this large
numbet’, it would not be conceivable
lf this cletinition is com
to tiiake statemenis on a pitrely
pared with the central
cluantitative.
or even ptedominatitly qtlantilatïve, basis
staternents made in the
German Water Resources
iti the near future.
Federal
Policy Act ( Wasserhat,.v/j
Taki
ci/t.e,çet—
tig
the
key
sub—a
understandable why t is wide
reas of water managemetit. separate cove
WHG) then it is
ly claimed that water
rage is given to
already tulfils the requirem
management in Germany the morphology of waters. quantitative water managem
ent and water quality in
ents of sustainability.
what
follo
Para
ws.
Resources Policy Act, for
and an assesstitetit is made of the stron
graph 1 a of’ the Water
g miii weak points in respect
instance, explicitly States
of sustaitiable water tiianagernent. Alon
that ‘waters are to be man
as part of the natural resou
gside ihis, the tinclerlying institittional
aged
rces, that they serve the
sys—
tem is also exatii i ned as a separate topic
well—being of the populatio
a whole and, in harmony
iti view of its major importance.
n as
with this, are for the bene
fit
of each individttal as
and that any avoiclable
well,
impairment of the waters
is to be refrained from’.
with the precautionary
CoLipled III. Tiw Cu1
principle tBevor1’,lisgrundç
IiN’I Sî1vn: OF LANI) AND WA’IFR MANA
(ztj adopted by the
Resources Policy Act. whic
GEMENT
Water
h goes even further than
the general precautionary 1. The
approach ( Vers ‘‘epri)îz’ip)
MorpIioIoy ot’ Waters and Landscape
applied in environmental
the concept of sustainability
pohcy. essential aspects
of
are addressed and responded
ment of sustainability, ie.
to. The central reqiure (ci) Thc’ Svsrcoititic’ Deeelejntc’tn e/ RIs’c’r Luudstaps’.v
achieving a balance betw
een
the framework of the limit
needs and restrictions in The niajority of river landscapes iti the Federal Repu
s imposed by nature, is
blic of Germany have been
reshaped by human hand. Nearly all the
mirrored here.
The claim reftrred to ahov
big stt’etches of water have been devel—
e, however, is also base
oped to take shipping tt’aliic. Apari from
d on the tradition of
water management. The
its rivers, Germany also possesses
German
engineering systems emp
t
loyed and the high
that they require mean that
investrnent coniprelietistve network of canals which includes the West German Canals.
it has always been
the
necessary to think in term
M
itte
II
tracted time—scale in this
atid
Cmi al, i he R lii ne Ma in— Dan uhe Cmi
s of a pro
t 1, and also t lie Rh i ne— Rhô
particular t’ield. This hits
ne
Canal. to give an intertiational exam
had an essential influence
the way in which people
ple. These now reptesent an artificial sctb—
working in the water secto
on
sys—
r perceive their job and
tem all ot their own. alongside the natu
that they are highly
ral hydrological sith—systetus. The systeni
aware of the very long-term
means
—
consequences of the actio
take. Viewed in this way,
n they atic development vork condticted mi waters in the past. however. was not carri
the basic conditions for
ed
the implementation of
ottt solely to mptove navigability. In
able development in
addition to flood protection and land
sustain
Germany are doubtless
con—
favoitrable, but the
solidation measures. iherc was also a need
remains as to whether, in
Cluestion still
to liarness water power or implemcni
practice, justice is really
being done everywhere
drainage measures, cle.. in some ateas
.
to the
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(h) Minimum Flow Ratc wici !?iier Erv.svstf’nix
In historical terms, the question as to the minimum flow
rate was prirnirily of sig—
nificancc for weighing til) the different interests in water
usage
including the
abstraction of water for the drinking Water scipply
md for ensuring that sewage
was washed away. This latter function is less
important today. At presei)t. the
prime concern is to supply the guantities of cooling
Water reoluireol for industrial
poirposcs. including the generation ot elcctricity. The
guestion of guaranteeing the
maiitenancc of natural habitats is also increasingly
coming to the fore.

_._.

,LILII ietcii-•
tion basins. has St) far prevented sumcient space
from being made available. Here
again, It is seen that the alignment ol the local economy
to the changed surface
area potential that results lmm the embankment of a rivcr
can create irreversib]e
situaflons outside the fleld ot water management.
Counteracting the above mentioned factors that contribttte
towards the devel—
opment of floocling is only one side of the corn however
(and one that is absolute—
ly essential from the sustainability viewpoint). The
other sicle of the corn is that
ot mimmising darnage and, in Conjunction with this,
bringing about a changed
form of awareness and behaviour. Flooding is ii natural
phenornenon and has to
be acceptecl as such. It is precisely the existing dike
systems. which have operat
cd successful ly for many years, however, that have led
people to torget about the
dangers antI given the impression that not only can Iloocling
be mastered, but that
it ought to be mastered as well. This is illustratect by the
readiness and desire to
construct residential buildings in areas prone to flooding
and to operate business—
es there. The fact that the Rhine lloods of 19)3 caused
damage of DM II t) mil
lion to the old town of Cologne bot the even higher
floocls one year later led to
damage of only DM 65 million, is evidence of the fact
that clarnage can indeed be
minimised from the economie angle.
Floocling can lead to the contamination of the areas that
are tiooded. This is doe
on the one hand to the mobilisation of what can be highly
polluted river sediment
and, on the other hand, to pollutants being dissotved
out of the ground (in the
extreme case from large—scale contaminated sites)
and then possibly being
deposited elsewhere as the water level falls again. A further
source of pollutants
mobilisecl hy Iloocling are water—endangering substances
that are stored no indus—
triat premises or in resiclential areas and are washect
away by the Iioocls. Since a
major portion ot the polltitants rcferred to reach the coastal
waters with the floocls,
this results in ecological impairment here, even it
if is not, as a rule. directly meas—
urable. There are thus not only economic bot also
ecological reasons in favour of
an increasecl level of preventive flood protection.
coupled with appropriate meas—
ures for minimising damage in the event of flooding.
tH WcItCI
lVCl 1)1 tll i_.IIJPC
lL Cii It. IIUiliICii
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te) Lo,io,’—Di,staiice Watc’t Supplv and î?etiona/ Dci ‘ettijnnent
A further aspect of quantitative water management is the question of regional
water scarcity. Although it is l’requently maintained that the Feoleral Republic of
Germany has sufficient water resources at its disposal. this actually only applies
to a limited extent. In certain areas of the country. demanol for water outstrips the
amount of water that is available. especially given current levels of pollution in

—

the canal network is cised lor the opposite pclrpose. In other words, water from the
Ruhr and, in extreme cases, from the Rhine, is pumped up via one of the canals
and fed into the Lippe. In 1990, for instance. 33.3 million cubic metres of water
were fed into the river in this way.
This obviotisly constitutes an extreme case when It comes to regulating the
minimum rate of flow. The case that is encocrntered mtich more frequently is that
of ensuring a minimum flow of water for hydm—electric po\s’er plants. In the
Federal Republic of Germany. these account for 5 per cent of the electricity gen—
erated. Approximatcly 90 per cent of the plants procluce Iess than 1 MW. which
means this is basically a decentralised form ot electricity generation. The major—
ity of plants for continuous electricity generation. ie. those sited on running
waters. are to be t ound in the south of Germany
in partictlar on the Danube
and its tributary waters of the 111cr. Lech, Isar and Inn, as well as on the Upper
Rhine, Neckar, v1ain and Mosel. Difficulties can he encountered in supplying
these running—water plants with the necessary amount of water when low water
tlows prevail in late summer. Finding the correct balance between the ecological
requirements of the stretch of water concerned and the interests of the hydro—elec—
tric iower stations in their use of the water is made all the more precarious hy the
tact that water power is a verv environmentally friendly form of energy which
offers a series of advantages precisely when It comes to scistainability. This dis—
Clission is also) heing brought to) the fore again in the fcderal Republic of Germiiny
by endeaveurs to recommission a series of olol hyolro—electric power plant sites In
the eastern Liinder.

caused by operation of the locks. At the same time, a large number of inclustrial
operations on the canal tise the water, which. since it is fed in from the Lippe. is
available in sufficient guantities and of good quality. As soon as the flow ol water
in the Lippe falls below 10 cubic metres per seconol during dry periods, however,

ed to feed the West German Canal system. It has to make gocc1 the losses that are

surface waters. This holcls tnie for a
number of

water stipplies
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being over-exploited. A dear
example of
this is proviclect by the Riect district
of Hesse. The extensive extraetion
of groundwater to suppty Frankt’urt has ted
to a towering of the groundtvater
level, which,

Long-clistance

feasible,
are also associatect tvith a whole
series of prob
tems. The concentration of settlements
in urban centres, which also has to
be rated
positively from the sustainability
angle for different reasons, is
frequently
dependent on the exchange of naturat
resources from the surrounding area
for
goods and services from the city. This
also holds truc of the drinking water
that is
required. From the sustainability
viewpoint as well, therefore. there
is nothing to
object to in this spatial compensation,
The higger the population that has
to be
suppliect. however, and the lower the
amount ot’ tvater available in the
surround
ing region, the libre remote the water
consumption antI water supply areas
will
have to be from each other, right
up to the point where completel’
different
regions are invotved. There is then
an inherent danger in the very
aim of a long
distance water supply in that, by
removing the direct link with the
conclitions that
prevail in their immediate natural
region. people lose touch with
their own
region. Ditïictilties that occur in the
Water suppty areas then only eonstitute
sec
ondary problems for the water
consumers, This then brings the
danger of the
water resources in the extractio
region

conurbatjons [Dr certain areas of
the Land of Hesse and, not least.
for a ntimber of regions in
the new German
Linder, which generally have a considerably
lower level of annual precipitation
than their West German counterparts.
There are basically two approaches
that can
be adopted to solving the problem,
namely increasing the amount of water
avail
able or reclucing the amount required.
Both approaches are being followed
in the
Federal Republic of Germany.
The Water stipply to a Jarge number
of contirbations including Hamburg,
Munich. Stuttgart, Frankfurt and the
Rtihr basin, is ensured hy
long—distance
water supply systems. These long-distane
water supply systems were devel
oped on a step-by-step basis, having
been made necessary by the rapict increase
in
population dtiring the period of
industrialisation antI the resultant increase
in
demand for drinking water in the regions
concerned. On the other hand, howev
er, industrialisation also led to the
increasecl pollution of a large number
of sur
face waters, including groundwater
close to the scirface, which meant
that exist
ing resources could no- tonger be
used. The load-bearing capacity ot
the regions
in question, and particularly their
capacity to support residential and
industrial
developments, was considerably
increased by this spatial compensatio
n
(Aust’/ej(h liii Room) achievecl throtigh the
long—distance water supply. In this
way, types ot’ settlement and economie
developments were made possible
that
would not otherwise have been

or new bcutctings consti’uctecl. A study
the switch trom one water meter per build—
to a water meter tor each iipartment teacts

Nitwelt—Snititi. H. itici Ktiic’mei, RA. t 0%t. Reptiri tilt Cieinian.
t l)t)7 Illtl’t’lIll(l(lItllI t ttnqnii,ntii 11/ !Iu’ l)t’inttiit//oi ttt!tt. ( )FVVA t

Waic’r Reseiicti
liriuinghitin,
ii:

Ceiitic’

to savings of iiR)Xi matety 1 5 per echt.
The Land of Hesse. which. as alreadv mentifmed. is particcilarty altected by a
low tevel of water ‘esources of goott guality is promoting the instatlation of
water—saving t’acitit es to some extent. Accniiipanving this are aclvertising cam—
paigns in the cinema, the newspapers and nu hnarct i ugs. etc., appeat i lig to people

conductecl in Hamburg tas shown that
ing t the stanctard system in Germany)

dentiat unit when apartmcnts are renovatecl

—

Apart trom ii stiort—lived exception in I-Iesse, when a water emergency was
declared. the Federal Repcihtic of Germanv has so far heen able to get by withocit
the most restrictive of measures
the ilbbposition of restrictions nu the use of
water.20 Instead. the emphasis is ptt nu takiiig preventive action. A targe ucimber
of the German Liincter are engaging in eft’orts to i’ecttice water consumption. The
Land Buitdi ng Regulations are ccti’rently being rev ised, for instance, with the aim
of making it manctatory tor a water meter to [ie i nstat tecl in each i ndiv ictuat resi—

in the past. the atnount of water scipptied was atways brought into line with
deinauct, the approach increasingly heing adoptëct is that of in tiuencing consump—
ti on to bril) g i t in to Ii iie wit h the a inoci it of tvate r ava i tah Ie o n a local o r leg inn al
basis.

—

It is precisefy this
a poticy of’ ‘educing consdlmptlon
that constitutes the
other approach to countering a regional scarcity of water. A rethink is increasing—
ly coming about within the Fecteral Republic of Gerniany in this respect. Whilst,

(/) Demo, td ilrlanug eiiieii!

in turn. has causect the deat Ii ot typical vegetat ion tot the t ocation as wel t as dam—
age to forests and bui liii ngs.
Long—distance water supply systems. however, not only make it possible to
over—exploit the resocirces in the remote region hut also bring the ctanger of peo—
ple not taking actecttiate measures to prt their own resources. The ahandon—
ment of water protection zones t IVttssc’tsc’/unzgebit’w) covering drinking water
catchment areas is one indication of this, in this context, mention should also be
made of the fact that tong—distance water supply systems are at times tised to mix
remote water with local water in order to overcome qtiality ptoblems. Long—dis—
tance water supptv also constitutes a probtem in that it is retativety int’texibte
when it comes to Iarge—scale. protonged changes in consumption patterns. It is
ctift’icutt to appty a poticy of redctcing clemanct to a tong—ctistancc water suppty
system once it has heen intmdctced, on accodtnt of the high fixed overheacts
involvect.
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SRt (Der Rat von Sachverstandigen
liii- t(mtseli(raien) t E’pert (‘otincil
uit iHViruniuueiutiii
Pruuhlciius t t 996a). Kon:cpu i,iUu’r
t/u(Uir/m/1-,,,,,uue/!t,.ti hun Niut:un
lt)lidIi(Iiu’r I?ü,,nw
Special Repori, ‘Wieshuitlcn.
liie tol t owi it Water nat i ty classes
are tised u Germany’
i
Qual ity Class 1
lui or vcry liNie POIbtii un
t uiiihehistei htv lehr ç’eriu betuttet)
Qual Iv (las’, —ii
t iiie pol lui un t gu’riit ht’Ico It’!
QtiaIit Citist Ii
nuuderate piilltiiion tiuit//thi hchisiett
Quaiity (las, Il—ItI critical
potltiiion (rinu’hi be/uuie,t
Qual uty (lass t t t
heavy poli iii inn t ,uunrk i’er,st’hi,uu,ia/)
Quality (lass lti—tV very heavy
polliltioti t,vu’hr stork it’r1’/i/u,,u!:t(
Qual t) (lass IV
exccssivel3 poll uien (flhi’r tuid/t/u u’erschu,,,ut,)
Qtiai i u’ Class V
ccotogucai ly destroyccl t öknlouil,o’h
:eruuiru t.

ts that have
been achieved over the past two
decacles. Clear stlccess is evident in
the
biologi
cal quality of water. Although there
are only a few stretches of water
that can be
rated as surface water quality class
1 or 1—11. the majority nonetheless
come tinder
dlilality class 11 er ((—III» and it shoulcl
be borne in mmd that this corresponds
to
the biological dluality of water that
is not subject to anthropogenic
intluences in a
large ntimber of rivers. Only a small
number of rivers in west Germany fail
to
attain these values. The sittiation in
eastern Germany is admittedly
more 13mblematic bot dear improvements are
evident here, in both the Elbe and
its tributar

(,5) Stir/ace Water and Coa,vtaf
Water.ç
When considering the qualiiy of surface
water in the federal Republic
of
Germany, it is important to mention lïrst
the considerable improvemen

uc waoe good (It, incieed. It can
be made goed at al 1) tvith a consid—
erable technical and financial outlay.
Precisely when the long-term nature of
the
damage and the ctifïiculties encountered
in krecasting the damage
potential are
considered, nation-tvide groundwater
protection is seen to be the sole
acceptable
approach. The measures that have
heen outlined are only suitable
as a comple
ment to this form of comprehensive
grounclwater protection. Water
plotection
zones must not be viewed
er designed as compensation lor
areas bein sacril’iced
they are no substitute for rehabilitation
measures in contaminated areas.
One approach to nation-wide
groundwater protection is the Fertiliser
Ordinance (D!iIlge1erord,,,(,,) which
governs the use of organic t’ertilisers
on
agricultciral land. The evident
problems of enforcement inherent
in this
Ordinance, however, have now
prompted the suggestion that a levy be
introduced
en mineral fertilisers containing
nitrogen or that maxinlum nutrient
balance sur
pluses be permitted en the basis
of a concept of critical application
rates. There
are no plans in the making as yet for
the introduction of general, integratecl
legis
lation to cover the protection of both
land and watei32
.
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Now that the bad of organic, biological sutjstances has been reduced, atten
tion is turning towards reclucing the bad of hazardotis substances. This also takes
in heavy metals. en account of their persistence and tenclency towaids bioaccu—
mulation. Here again. a considerable reduction has been achieved. with the
heavy metal bad of the Rhine having dccl mcd by a factor of ten er more in many
cases over the past two decades. At the same time, the bad is still too high and
in some cases the target values specifled by the International Commission en the
Protection of the Rhine against Pollution are still being clearly exceeded. A
markeci reduction has also been achievecl in the Elbe since 1990; in 1989/90 the
Elbe had values equivalent to these of the Rhine for 1974. The overall situation
is still unsatisfactory. however. en account of the insufficient perlornuince of the
sewage treatment plants and the remobilisation of heavy metals in the sedi—
ment.35
In the case of organic micropollutants. the bad is stilb at a considerable level.
and assessment is made more difficult by the fact that there are approximately
100,000 xenobiotic agents in existence. 1f the targets that are ranked according
to water tises requinng resource protectlon (and that have been specified for 28
industrial chemicals) are compared with the values actually measured, theo It is
seen that the target vabues have not been met for a number of polltttants, includ—
ing hexachborobenzene and dichboromethane. The Rh me and Elbe also carry a
high bad of pesticides in some areas. including banned products such as
atrazine. Finally. the bad of chelating agents. which are cliflicult to degrade. also
needs to 13e retbticed. A voluntary agreëment dating back to 1991 almed at
achieving a 50 per cent reduction in the EDTA (ethylene diamine tetra—acetic
acid) concentration in rivers by 1996 is unbikeby to be met in its entirety. clespite
the dear reduction that has heen obtainecl. Thisagreement. moreover. leaves
other organic chelating agents totabby out of account. Despite the success record—
cd in the field of xenobiotics and heavy metals so lat. it is wotth considering
whether. in the long term, it will not be necessary to specity that substances con—
stituting a danger to water may onby be used in closed product cycles in future
and that any water rebeased into the naturab water cycle again after use may not

tiary treatment.31

90.6 per cent of the residential population had been connected to the public sewer
system by 1991 the majority of people being served by biological planis with ter—
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contain any tOxic, ecotoxic or persistent
substances not any substances with
tendency to accumtilate.3 3 3)
a
One final point which needs to be
considered in Connection with the state
of sur
face water is that of eutmphication
1-Jere again, the picture is far from
being con
sistent. (ieai’ t-edtictions have been
achieved in the level of’ phosphate
introdueed,
and the target of a 50 per cent
reduction in the amotint ot’ phosphate
introduced
between 1 95 and 1 Q95 hax probably
been met. The sittiation is dit’ferent
when it
comes to the amount of nitrogen
introduced. While investments in
treatment plants
have prodticed a sharp reduction in
the ammoni om content of the water,
the nitrate
bad is stilf on the increase. Atriculttire
is the chief sotirce of this nitrate
bad, as
has already been mentioned above.
and agriculture is 1mw also responsible
for
almost 50 per cent of the
phosphate stijl being introduced 010
the water. In the
saine way as lor pesticides, the cotinter
measures that cao be implemented
are
complex and pose problems — especially
when it comes to monitoring compli—
ance with the existing regulations,
since the sources are widely scattered.
The
counter measures t)titbined in conjLlnction
with the bad in the groundwater
will
bring sbight relief here as well. hut
no dear reversal in the trend is
evident.4°
This insuf’f’icieni reclciction in the
guantity of nutrients constitutes
a key prob
em fir coastal watcrs, Yet the
other f actors that determine water
cuality are also
conditioned by the substances intmducecl
via the big rivers. Too many organic
micropollutants that do not readily clegracle
are reaching the sea. There are mdi
cations that ccrtai n areas of the North
Sea have elevated concentrations
of erop
protection products, and. despite
the decline in the heavy metal
bad of surface
water, the seas are continui ng to be
contam i nated with heavy metals.
A further
improvement in the Ifuafity of sm’face
water is thus of decisive importance
coastal waters as well. This must
far
he home in mmd especially tvhen
the need for
ii further redoction in
the amoont of nitmgen introdoced
is Lincler consideration.
4. Institutiona Aspects of Land
and Water Manage.ueiit
Refiecting the wide range of di ftrent
claims on the ose of water. there are
a whole
ntimher of institotions that beat
responsibility far water management
om at least
have a considei-ahle infioence on
it. 1f’ sustain;ibifity in German
Water manage
ment vere to he viewed in terms of
the water alone. then key aspects
of this field
would he excboded. This is why
the institotional cloestion, in the
broadest sense of
the term, will be consiclered sepai-ately
at this point.
Dtntilaise
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Penal Code (S/u’i/t,’c’.vei:I’iuh), parts of the Federal Emission
Ahatement Act

ftande.sna.r.vetç’c’sc’tce), t lie Effi oent Charge Act (A/ii cissc’rubgab
c’,uge.sc’t). the
Detergent and Clenning Agent Act ( bVa.st/,— iuuid Reilii3.1!!Igsgc’sct:).
parts of the

(h) Letgi/ 1,vsuc’.v
A furthem reqcnrement for effective water management is’i sensibly configored
legal basis and efficient instruments of direct regulation. The Fedemal Repohlic
of’
Germany bas atbopted a series of laws to this end. Mention cao 11e made
of the
Water Resoorces Policy Act t Wci.v.vcrliritu.v/itu/!sge.sc’î:). the Land
Watem Acts

in overall temms. Problems are dl cie less to the insutficient
acdboisitlon of data (the
inereased use of’ continuoosly operating biobogical tests would. moreover.
he con—
ceivahie hete) and more to the links hetween ineasurement pi’ogt’amm
and
measorement points and the, al times. insof’ficient exchange of data. This
latter
pol nt app bles not on 1 y to data e sc hi nge hetween the lid iv id cml Land authorit
ies
bcit also to the exchange hetween the Ltincler and the federal authorities. Pmbleins
also exist in respect of the preparation of the data and the accessibibity
of data to
interested members of the public.11

Disregarding this cbif’f’iculty, the comrent clatabase sittiation cao he rated as goud

leing basis for nearly all water management measores. Data on the qoality ot xcii—
face water and gmondwater are currently acdbuired in ii dense network of’ measur—
Ing pnints in the Fecberal Repoblic of Germany. German water management bas at
its disposal measorement series dating back many years. some more than 100
vears, cm a large numher of’ bocfies of water. On 1 ii such long data series are su ffi—
cient for a large number of qclestions, soefi as Cor assessing trends in the freqoen—
cy clistribution of fboocling. This means that paitictilar importance bas to he
attached to the opkeep of data and. xi nee water management data cannot general—
ly he reconstrcicted. It is necessary to engage in inventory management. To esti—
mate the impact of climate change in the future with a sofficient degree of accu—
racy. for in sta n ce. i t w 1f be n cce ssa ry to Ii ii ve access both to cl at a trom the past
and to data which need to he consistentby acqtorecb in the course of the decades to
come. Wrong clecisions that are taken on accoont of an insuf’flcicnt database
can
entail extremely high coxts in certain cases.
The plans to ahandon long—term measorement series in some ateas thos have to
be viewed critically. (‘onsiderations in this clirection are cttri’entlv being prompt—
cd by the soccesses achievecl in water management over the past few years. whieh
have relieved some acute problems. as well as hy the faibure to appreciate
ftilly
the importance of establishing onderfying data and the level of budget shortballs.

A suitably extensive. precise and welI—processecl datahase constitutes the onder—
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Exeeptions are made te the need for
permission er authorisation to use
surface
waters when minor er common use is
invelved. The exceptions are governed
by
Land legislation and generally make
provision for a lew level of (recreatienal)
use
or for private persons to ciraw 0ff
groundwater, spring water er rainwater, in
so far
as this cloes not infringe ether rights
er impede other uses. Similar statutery
exemptions exist for hshing and for riparian
tise.

Where bodies of water are in private ownership,
the cluestion of te whom they
belong is ultimately only of secondary
Importance, since, with a few exceptions,
right of ownership dees net nermally
confer right of use. Nor does it confer
the
right to exclucle others from using
er systematically developing the water
in any
form. The same holds truc when it comes
to the link between land ownership
and
the use of groundwater.
The use of water is subject to pennission
being granted (use is pmhibitecl
unless a permission has been granted).
The concept of ‘tisc’ is defined very bmad
ly and covers all activities that could
change the properties er cluality of a
bedy of
water. No one luis a riiht te
permission (Ertuuhuis) er authorisatien
Bc’o//llç’uuç, simply to an examination
of the application and a decision
accord
ing to law. Permissie!] and authorisatien
can be grantect stipulatint specific con
ditions to be compliecl with and must be
withheld if cotinter to the public interest.
Permissioii can be revoked at any time
and autherisatien is granted for a specific
period of time, e.g. 30 years, conferring
the right te refuse ether uses which would
i m pai r this ti rst use.

,«..

uiiuieiitai Impact /\ssessrnent Act
t
and the Law on Liability flr Damage
to
the Environment (Uinii’e/t/ici/,,,,eçe,The centra! element of German
water
leg;slation is the Water Resources Pelicy
Act. This is a skeleton law for the
Liinder
te liii Out with their ewn Water
leiijslatjon; it clarifies inUt
ci/ici the issues of use
and ownership of waters and lays down
basic principles of water manaeement.12
In the Fecleral Republic of Germany.
bodies of water are generally in public
ownership. Federal waterways belong
to the lederation and all other navigable
waterways to the respective LiI]der. Ownership
of the remainiI1i bodies of water
is linked to ownership of land en the
banks in some cases; in ether cases waters
helong to the municipality er can even
be entirely in private ownership.
State
owned bedies of water are not maintained
with the aim of maximisin profits.
The state leoks after them as a kind
of custodian, and the waters are
in ‘pcibhc
trust’ •13
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nomic instruments. In Hamburg. lor instance. this was done by charging a water
abstraction tax as a lunction of the rights held rather than asafunctien el the
amount ef water actually withdrawn t see below )•11
All in all, decisions en the aclmissibility of water use are taken almost exclci—
sively by the competent water authorities. This then provides the statutory foLin—
dation for i water management system based on democratically legitimised state
surveillance. incorporating cellective or open decisien—making processes. The
state surveillance, in ttirn. is directed towards the public intetest. incltiding the
protection of nattiral habitats and the interests of future generations
or at least
has SC0 to de this.
Since the Water Resources Policy Act leaves the Liinder and municipalities
roem te manoeuvre and to incerporate their own needs. this simultaneotisly
ensures that local needs are met.
A further aspect of German water legislation. which is sitnilarly established
in the Water Resources Policy Act, is the precautionary principle already men—
tioned in the introductien. whereby tinnecessary burdens on water are to be
aveided and the necessarv burdens are to be kept to a minimum. This then
ensures that waters cannet be ‘filled tip’ wit!] pol lution to their critical bad. One
result of the precautionary principle is the emission limits for hazardous sub—
stances. This approach is now being supplemented hy the ebservation eI envi—
ronmental guality stanclards er water guality standards
in the form of speci—
fied targets te begin with. The combined ‘double—plus’ approach bas been adopt—
ed here: both the values spccified. the emission limits and the specified targets.
are valid, each independent of the t]tller one. Only North—Rhine Westphalia luis
so far issued general qualitv reqturements by decree. htit specified targets are
gaining increasing greund. The increasing level eI co—ordination is ensuring that
the number of speci)ied targets is censtni]tly rising and the observation ef envi—
ronmental quality standards er water quality standards is being increasingly sub—
stantiated.
Despite the stringent statutory requirements. gaps still exist. Environmental
legislation in general sulfers frem separation of the different media, and there is
hence a lack of integrated plant licensing and monitoring procedures. A further
problem at present is the planned amendment te the Water Reseurces Policy Act.
The excessive emphasis now heing placed en the principle ef proportionality
here (ie. the taking into accotint of economie considerations) means there is a
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the healthv economie basis that has heen
nientioned. the economie
nsttuments emploved in the context of
water management in the Federal
Repuhlic of Germany ought also to he
outlined. These economie instruments
cm hody the ‘p° 110 ter pays’ pr n C
1)1e n the one hand and the ‘rest cii ree 0 ser pay s’
principle. int the other. This makes it possihle
lor environmental esternalities to
he i nteni a Ii sed. in part at least. The econoju
ie i nstru ments cm Pl oved are. Ii rstlv,
the water ahstraction tax and. secondlv.
the flcleral ettÏuent charge.
Water abstraction tax is ciirrently levied
in 12 of the 16 hcleial Liinder on the
basis of Land legislation. The level of the
tax clithrs greatly. varying by a tactor
of 30(1. The charges are cli tl rentiat ccl
accord ng to the form of use in sonie cases.
according to the origin of the water or the
Water consumer in other cases. antI
according to the cuality of the water in
vet other cases. The aveiage charge is

Apart trom

A part omi the stat t4torv hasj s of water
management, and iti part icu 1 ar the nstru
nients of direct regulatk)n, It 5 worth taking
a look at the nnderlying economie
basis, including the economie instruments of
water management as well.
First of all. Oiie positive point is the high
selt-Ijnancing level of water supplv
opeations and also the increasing sell—financing
level of sewage disposal. A high
level ofself-financing is also achievecl in the
water and land assoc’iations t lisser
11,1(1 Bodc’nierhc/,it/t’t, the Stattitory associations
ttoiit/c’rç’eseiJicI,e Verbünde and
the single purpose. inter-municipal associatitms
(Ziieckicrhzi,u/et with their very
wide riinge of tasks. The ahility to be seli-financing
not ooR provides a hasis for
the long-term planniiw of activities and the
efficient ftilfilment of lïinctions htit is
also a decisive factor for upholding water
management interests in the face of any
extraneous cc ns iderat ions. The pert ormance of
those responsi bIe lor Water man
agement and their ahility to pay aclditionally
enhances the level of technology
employed hy facilitating Ilinovation plocesses
and the spreacl ol technical inno—
vations.

(et L’tuwo,je Lvsuc’,s

risk of tai ling to achiese the necessar\
halance hetween economics and ecology.4’ “
The very clensity 01 existinc iegtilations also
poses prohiems. In the wake of
endeavours to achieve a lean administration,
staff numbers are heine ieduced in
departiients. and organisaticmal changes made.
hot this is not being aceompanied
hy he necessary cl isentanulement ot the regtilations.
This threatens to make the
en k)rcement defici ts even more pronounced.
about 15 pfennigs per cuhic metre, ie. a gooti 5 per cent of the average cost of
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One of the teatures of svaste water management in Germany is the dear clivision
that exists between state institutions. on the one hand. with geneial overall respon—

The efl]tient charge is levied on the basis of federal law and supplementary
Land legislation. The etirrent rate is DM 60 per pollution unit, which represents
different dltlantities of polltitant as a ftinetion of the eharacteristies of the l)olltItmnt.
As of 1997. the charge is being incrensed to DM 70 per pollotion unit. The money
raised through the elflLient charge is earmarkecl lor water pollttion control meas—
ures implemented by the Linder.15
Both the water ahstraction tax antI the eltÏuent charge have been configurecl in
scteh a way that the economie incentive is not the prime factor. What is more
important is that the income tmni the taxes and charges can be usecl to reinforce
the administration and hence counter the en lorceinent deficit that bas emerged in
the field of direct regulation measures. In the case of the elfluent charge. which
was the first of the two instruments to be iitroduced, this effect can be seen qtnte
elearly. The money ohtainecl thmugh the charge has not only allowed extra staff
to he taken on in the administration bot bas also niacle it possible to funcl activi—
ties in the held of research. modelling and surveillance. etc. In addition. precise.
up—to—date figures on the discliaige of the svaste water were rec1tored for the set—
ting antI collection ol the charge. This then placed the contact hetween the author—
ities and those clischarging the svaste water cm a more intensive antI formal loot—
ing. As far as those discharging the svaste water are concerned, the charge ulti—
mately meant, on the one hand, that they too had to compi le mi i mproved data—
base. giving theni the opportunity to check on what they were actuallv clischarg—
ing. and. on the other hand. the effluent charge theo prompted them to condcict
this check tot). Hence. once the charge had been introclucect, those discharging
svaste water no longer simply requested atithcwisation to discharge high levels of
pollutants, hot instead cletermined their redltnrements on a precise basis, and the
apprtcved quantities are nosv tieing observecl as well.
This approach of effl dient charge antI direct regu lat ion c learl y complementi lig
each other is heiig pursuecl in the case of the water abstiaction tax as well. As a
mle. water ahstraction tax is not pitchecl at a level which pmvicles any major
incentive to save water bot it can nonetheless make a key contrihution towards the
protection of water resources when combined with direct regulation iueasures and
the skilltil cleployinent of the income raised. sticli as within the type of eo—opera—
tion model w i th agri cul ture re ferrecl to ahove.

water.4’
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lrrespective of the way in which the administratio
n is otganised, it is hecoming
evident in all the tèderal Liincler that water manag
ement admi nistrations are stif—
fering from their own success. The positive
results achievect over the past few
years are taken as a sign that the adm in istrat
un can be tri in mcd clown w ithout any
negative consequences. At the same time,
the inereased costs in the fielcl of water
supply and sewagc disposal, which are alleged
ly attrihutable to the administration,
are putting t under stmng presscwe to justity
any turther ineastires that it takes.

ment. nature conservation and agriculture are
nearly always accommodated in
separate authorities, making it virtually imposs
ible for a coherent poticy to be
developed.

Wc1ge uisposal. t ne state
authorities. asarule. are not purstiing any
inter
ests of their own in respect of water cise. and
hence no conflicts arise with the
interests ol private water tisers. The state is
thus not only able to ilay the role of
honest hmker hetween different claims on the
use of water but can also ensure
that a long—term strategy for the public interest
gains the upper hand over private
enterprise interests in using water that are geared
sotely tO the short tcrm:
The structure of the state water management aclmin
istration differs widely trom
one Land to another. One key point on which the
various administrations differ is
in the degree to which the environmental media
are integratecl. At present. there
is a trend towarcls merging the separate admin
istrative units that existed for the
individual environmental media in the past
(eg. Air Pollution Control and
Radiation Protection Authorities. Water and Waste
Authorities, etc. ) and setting
up integratecl Environmental Agencies. One
example of this is 1-lesse. which is
abandoning its Water Management Autho
rities and integrating them in,
Environmental Agencies. The simultaneous
pooling of technical and entwcement
authorities re’flects the other point on which
major diftèrences currently exist
between the federal Liinder. Decentralised.
pooted authorities incorporating both
technical competence and entorcement aspects have
the advantage of creating a:
direct rapport between the mutual findings ohtain
ed Irom theory and practice. and
these flndings can then provicle mutual Inipetu
s (enforcement authorities will gen
erally benefit trom having direct access to
specialist competence). On the other
hand. however. the division of specialist acithor
ities into individual un—the—spot
nnits bas the drawback that t is no longer possib
le to build up the same high level’
of technical competence as in the past. This
is clearly an inherently insoluble
dilemma. since the advantages of the one solutio
n automatically imply the draw—
hacks of the other. A further prohlem at presen
t is the poor integration of all the
areas of policy that are dependent on the land.
Area devetopment, water manage
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poacher and gamekeeper principle. A wide range of generally small and highly
diverse organisations are involved here: municipat companies. private companies.
special purpose associations. water and land associations and statutory associa
tions. etc. The principle of self_administration is brought to hear in more than one
way here. On the one hand. municipalïties actopt an approach of territorial’ self
administration. with the ci-eation of incinicipal enterprises. municipal undertakings
and special purpose associations and, on the other hand, the bodies with respon—
sibility for water management services reflect the federal Gcrman tradition of
functional self—administration within water management. This tradlition bas
involved the difterent associations taking on those tasks which reqcnre eo—opera—
tion beyond the normal administrative boundaries (eg. ftood proteetion. drainage.
irrigation. long—distance water scipply. etc.) and thcis ensuring that services are
providect on an efficicnt basis.
Both types of self—administratiun
the municipal and the fttnctional
gciar—
antee citizen participation up to a certain extent. They enhance the political legit
irnacy of the institutions, permit the introduetion of local expertise and ensure that
the concept of ‘communal welt-being or public benefit’ rctains its specific links
with the poptilation in the regions concernedt.
It cannot. however. be denied that municipal self—administration also brings
problems for water administration. As has been mentioned several times already.
once new areas have been dlesignatedl for residential or indctstnal development.
municipal interests are often assertect over other, more extenSive uses lor the land.
which would make sense trom the water morphology or floodl protcctiot angle.5°
Although the two torms of self-actministratiofl ensctre a certain rapport witli the
locality. the exclusion of nature and consumer protection representatives on the
supervisory bodies means that these intcrests are not sutficicntly secured.
One final joint. which can only be outlinecl here, is that of international co—
operation. Water management and water legistation in Germany fït into the frame—
vork drawn tip on an international basis. particcilarly at EU level.5’ International
co—operation is a determining feature of water management in Germany. The
Weser basin is the only big river basin in Germany that belongs to Germany alone.
all the others are international, apart from small eoastal rivers. The ecological sys
tems of the \Vactden Sea. North Sea, and Baltic Sea are international waters. and
these natural environment conditions call for correspondingly intensive co—oper—
ation with neighbotiring countries andl other countries bordering on these waters.
Co—operation takes place in a series of commissions. snch as the International
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cesses in other fields or to regolatioms whicli exist

011

bot have little

Or

no

effect in practice. It is Wi undeniable fact that tno
many limits were disregardecl
and all ton rapidly cxceedecl in the use of wate
r resotlrces in Germany. This
applies in the case of time limits such
as in the disc of deep groundwatcr). spatial
t
limits (eg. lnng—distance supply). the boundarie
s tietween the media (eg. the sep—
aration of surface water and groundwater) and also
in respect of rivcr basin
bnundaries t the nvcrcnining of watershcdls
L’
Au initial Inok at the reasons for this partially unsu
stiinahle tiehaviour reveals
that. in the past. the amount of stress that ecnlogical
systems couldt cope with was
misjudgect. as were the spatial and tempnral
dli nensions of the problems. Wtiile it
proved possible to dleve op structures that remained lunc
l
tional over the long term
for the Ruhr basin cnnnrbatiom itselt. far insta
nce, the inipact 011 remote units in
spatial terms. such as the Ncuth Sea, was
neglected. The tlamage in evidence
today is doe not so much to) an inabilit to cnmprchcnd
matters bot rather to) ii lack
of knowledlge. The targets set otit nu the basis nl the cnns
traints that applied in
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As this short exposé on issues
relating to water and soil qtiality.
rnorphology of
waters and landscape. quantitative wate
r management and land use and the
insti
tutional aspccts of water and land man
agement has shown. there are a large
nurnher of counts nu which water and land
management in the Federal Republic
of
Gennany attain the goal of sustai nabi
1 ity or at least come very close to It.
This
holds truc for the underlying statutory
basis. hw instance
and particularly for earlier times have been met
something which hcars witness to the efficiency
the furm in which the state holds the
nt
waters in public trlist’
the institutiolis invol ved.
as well as in part
for the level of technology emplove
d in sewage treatment. In most case
At this stage of the stctdy. it wotttcl dnutitless lie prcll
s there is
ii need for further action, bot
lilttlre to derive recom—
this can generallv he dovetailed srno
othly with exist-’ mendedl courses of actioli trom the pnints of criticisin that have
ing endeavours, partieularly
been raisedl in this
since the curient structures have reve
aled themselvesi paper. It bas also been necessary So) far to) neglect a numher
sufficiently flexible in the past to cope
of
key
issues. snch as
with any new recluirernents that have the incorporation of soil prote
ction or the extension of the current lange of envi—
emerged. This also applies to any insti
tutional changes that may prote
ronmental policy instruments to) includle
necessary
1f a number of aspects of water and
instrtjinents which will snlvc the
land management in the Federal Repu
blic enfnrcement dehcits.
of Germany are rated as unsustainable.
then this shoulcl not be interpreted
One ihing that is certain is that. in future.
as
meaning that the existing management
anv options tew action that are con—
system has pro\’edt to he inefficient.
s
idtered
will have to be vie wed a ga in St a back
efficiency of a system ean only be judg
The:
gr 10111 d o) f i nc reas ing i nte ma t nu io Ii
ed on the basis of the requirernents
sation. The cnmpetent regulatory unit
that are
placed nu it. Although the change.
is increasingly to lie foundl at European
or
by comparison with earlier times.
glohal level iather than at natinnal level Just as the
that has
come about in the criteria and categ
intcrnatioiial perspective must
ories according to which water
be home in mmd when the nccessarv steps
management
services are currently assessed may
to sustainability ijle nrlnulatedl, so
be necessary in its own right. parti
must the other side ol the corn: inten
cularly with
regard to the itil fllment of servi
latiollallsatio)l1 can only stjccced ii enou
ces in future. it cannot be used as
gh is
olotie td) satisty the redlu
anything more
than a basis when it comes to mak
iremcnts of sustainahility and hencc only if sutticient
ing a statement nn the steps that will
allowance is made for t lie 1 o)adl—
still be
earrv lig capaci tv ol miv idjia t regin
relluired in future. It cannot lie used
ns.
as eviclencc of ïnefficiencv in the
existin
structul-es. The complex technical
systems and high levels of inve
stme
nt inherent
in water management mcmi that
planning and activities in this
field have to be
drawn up on the basis of a pmtr
acted time—scale. Many ot
the successes heing
recowded today
or failures. as they are now seen
to be
have their origins in
decisions taken a long time ago.
sub eet to the decision criteria that
were applica—
bIe several decades ago.
From the present—day angle. the pmb
lems addressed in this paper are
nonethe—
less real problems. They nugh
t not to lie concealed hv making
reference to suc

IV. CosciiisioNs

Commission for the Protection of
the Rhine Against Poflution, jiid
similar corn-:
missions for the Danube, the Elbe
and the Oder, in boundary water
committees
such as with the Netherlands and
Denmark, and in other similar boUles.
These
international commissions permit part
of the co-operation that is necessary
for
managing river areas to be carri
ecl out. without parallel administrativ
e structures
having to lie created lor this purpose.
At the same time, it is not always
possible
to avoid long drawn—out co—ordination
processes.2
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Loose rock aquihers oh [en consist of alterna
ting strata of porotis sand/gravel and
iess porous st rata of si 1 t/day. The cl ayey—
s ii ty strata are less permeable to water
and act as a harrier to the dissoived stibsta
nces it carries. Overiving clayey—silty
strata th 05 01 tei pre veilt 1)1)11 utan ts trom reach ing
1 mve t svate r— bean ng St rata. ifj

—
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mates for 1 )95/o)( ), two—thirds of which are derived from
siroundwater. In addi
tion, industry tises approximateiy Ii .00t) million cubic
metres per Year ol water
(26 PF cent of which is derived from gmundwater)
and 213)0t) mii lion cubic
metres of water t 1.4 per cent o which is derived
trom grouncitvater) are used by
public thermal power piants. A fotO er 300—500
cubic metres P’ vear ol water are:
tised lor agricuittnai spray irrigatioli: the amoun
t ot this which is derived froi
grou nci water varies great ly from region to regi on. trom
1 5 per cent t in the.
RhinelandPaiatinate) to 9()_t)5 per cent (in Lower Saxon
y).
Piecipitation. eVaporation. surtace run—oh, and
seepage vary to a great extent
reuioal iy. Th us. detai led reion—speci fic data t m these
phenumen a are needed.
Nonetheiess, it is lundamental that water not
only percolates tlirotigli sods. bot also,
interacts with sos tadsorption/desurption). Dissoi
ved stibsiances in water can be
adsorbed hy soils. can precipitate, and/or can
13e degraded or converted; these
processes are directly depencient iipon the coilipo
sitlon of soils. Like any other tïI
ter. soils have only a limited capacity to hold back
substances. When this capacit.
has been exceeded, interaction with the soil ( for exampie
throtigh bufiering and
exchange piocesses) is either reduced or no
longer occurs at all, the restilt being
that dissolveci substances such as heavy metals. pcsticides
or other tirganic compounds can be transported mto groundtvater and
cai thus get into drinking wateI
Furthermore. subsoil characteristics influen
ce groundwater How dvnamicsl
Rai nwater that has percolated down through soi 1 eventu
al ly reaches hed—rocL
w hi cl is of v a ry ing 0R )s 1 ty and fragme it at n )n
The soi 1 and t 11e area di iw n to
which pole spaces and fisstires in the subsoi
l are filled with water, that is. down.
to the adjtii Ier itse 1 t, are cal led t 11e unsaturated
one The late oh f1 0W 1 the bed
rock depends directly on the size of the pore
spaces or tissures iii the bed—rock.
Hard rock has more 1W less wide fissures caLise
d by erosioii or tectonic movement.:
Water generally tltlws at a List rate in such fissure
s and is exchanged trequently.
Loose rock
as occurs. for example. in the northern German lowlan
ck
makes for atiuiters that produce ahtindant
amounts of drinking water. Thev are
olten composed of sand or gravel .seciiments
and. dependiiw oii sedimentary par
ticle size. have pore spaces of varying size.
The great number of poie •spaces in
such sediments engenders a high storage capacity.
The water in these pore water
aqLlilers flows more slowly and is thus
generally eschangeci illore slowly than
in
fissure aqtii Iers.
strata do not exist to any great dlegree, or if they are fractur
ed, then
poilutants reaching the groundwater is especially great.
Generally.
deep aquifers that are covered by extensive Iess permeable
strata are tvell protect—
ed. whereas aquiters that are close to the surface are vulner
able to pollution.
When examining the grotindtvater sittlation and grounc
iwater issues, the water—
bearing media, namely soils and subsoils, as well as the use
of these resocirces,
need to be lookeci at more closely.
such overlying

pollution is caused. lor example. by:

• miiie \vaste tips.

als;

t) t re s i tI ua 1 ii ate ri al in 1 anti fi his
a 11(1 0fl dO me rc i all y u sed land:
• seepage from leaky sewers:
• seepuge oh pol Itlted run—oH, for examp
le, from roads a 11(1 car parks
• i mproper lui nd Ii lig oh hazardlous maten

• di sp 1

Point

• soil sealing.

tion)

and sandt extrac—

agricultural sector.

• intensive agricultural tise (soil compaction.
erosion, etc.);
• exploitation of natural resources t particularly peat.
gravel.

Non—pnint structural degradation is caused by:

• use of sludge t’erti liser and compost in the

poses

• deposition of atmospherically borne polltitants (heavy
metals. acids, organ—
ie compoulltls. etc. ) or direct dlischarge/inp
ut of polldltallts from the industri—
al, transport. agricultural and household sectors;
• tise oh pestic des and ferti 1 isers hor agricu
Itura 1. horestry and garden i lig pur—

Pohlution is caused. lor example. by:

depends on how land is used. Humans thus interhe
re with the metabolic process—
es in soil and impair the hunctions of soils. ‘File damage that this
causes can be of
a chemical as well as a strttctural nature. It can also be of a point
or non—point
nature. l3ecatise of the interaction between soils and
tvater explained above. soil
pohlution/degradation of all types. whether bmtlgllt at3odlt directl
y or inchirectly.
generally bas negative efhects 011 groundwater.

Soits are highly dynamic complex systems Wilich are
subject to contmuous
changes. These extremely complex processes generally take
place rather stowly.
The ways in which bomans use land impairs these proces
ses consiclerably. often
accelerating 01cm. The degree to which precipitation
and warmth pe11etlte soils

1. Soil and Groundwater Pollution

the danger ot
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considerably.

acidi fication processes are
promoted, which cause the increased release
of substances. In addition. the
nutrient uptake of plants is impaired.
Further. rainwater has a greater tendency
to run off: the rainwater that (loes sink
mto the soil cannot pereolate
clown
through the soil as well and the replcnishment
of grounclwater is diminished

diminish the activity of micro-organisms.
or change the nature of the activity.
50 that the conversion or
dccomposition of many scibstances is slowecl
clown
considerably in compacted soil. At the
same time. substances are released into
the air as a result of anaerobic processes.
Further,

2. The Soil Compadion Prohiem
When soil is compacted, the medium—sized
pores. which are particularly
important, either become smal Ier or are destroyed
altogether. Thus. the air and
water permeability of the soil is greatly
diminished. and the conversion and
decomposition of substances, etc.. is inhibited.
This affeets every aspect ol soil
metaholism adversely. It sometimes
considerably impairs the ability of the
edaphon to function, and sometimes even
causes anaerobic conditions, which

used in the agricciltur
al sector causes specific, potentially ptohlematic,
stibstances to accumulate in
specitïe types of soils (organic subsiances,
heavy metals. etc.). What happens to
such substances once they are in soils is
often not welI-known or not known at all.
The excessive tise of fertilisers. ftir example.
causes substances to be
released
from soil. allowing them to
leach into grounciwater, the resLilt being that
ever larg—
er amoLints of nitroien compounds get into
the gmundwater. In this Context, the
use of pesticides and sluclges containing
pollcitants presents a particular problem.

IILC

[

cuIIIg 01 SOOS resutting
IMuticularly from the Construction of new
buildings is especially serious, as the soils are
then no longer sLlbject to natura!
materiai cycles. Recently there has once again
been a sharp inerease in the con
strtiction of new settlements and roac!ways. Thus,
environmental pol icy approaches to deal specifically with soil sealing
need to be fimnd.5
Similarly negative effects are caused
by the open—east extraction ot natura!
resources. Generally. this resuits in the
complete destruction of soli strcictcire or
soil is removed and cicimped in piles elsewhere.
which can cause further damage
in the area where It is dumped.
The pi-oblem posed by non—point pollution
has been largelv underestimated by
environniental policy—makers. The widespread
pollution ttom emissions in the
inclustrial and transport sectors as well as
trom substances

T
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4. Chemical Pollution
Nitrate. pesticicles. the metabolic prodcicts of pesticides and heavy metals are the
chemical pollutants in groundwater which have receivecl the most attention.
Further, as a result of the problems posed by old waste clisposal sites, the pollu—
tion of groundwater with hydrocarbcins, etc.. has also reccived a great deal of
attention. On the wholc. however. data with which to assess the pollution situa—
tion are not always available tor all areas.

3. The Erosion Prohiem
The problem that erosion poses for protecting grocinciwater is often underestimat—
ed. Erosion is the dislodging. conveyance. and the (re)deposition of soils, which
impairs the full lange of soil functions. The loss of topsoil that contains humus
and nutrients engenders a loss in filter capacity and in storage capacity for water
and nutrients. Nutrients and pesticides that have been deposited as a restilt of ero
sion pollute all types of water (see below). Sloping land is especially susceptible
to erosion. and soil compaction on slopes can cause tvater erosion. for example.
to be more intensive. Conversely. erosion also leacls to siltation of soil surfaces
and thus causes soil compaction.
Erosion seldom occurs in forests and grasslands.7 However. soils containing a
high proportion of silt or fine sancl. and little humus. are particularly susceptible
to erosion by water. when they are cultivated. In this case. soil loss rates can
exceed the rates of formation of new soil. Further. wind erosion cao be a problem
especially when large areas of land are cciltivated. The particles carriecl away by
tvind are extremely small. with a high storage capacity. Dry. sandy soils are par—
ticularly susceptible. As soil is lost, the ability of the remaining soil to store eer
tam suhstanees is, to a great extern, also lost, the result being a greater suscepti—
bility to leaching and thus a greater potential for grotmdwater pollution.

ocis as direct sowing snocnu De ueo insseau 01 eoiiveutiuuai ChiLi
This would drastically reduce the number of times that soils would have to be
driven over. The result tvould be that the relatively undisturbed soil would be more
attractive biologically and would have a stable strc,ctctre with many large pores. As
a result of less loss of nutrients dcie to leaching, etc.. yields would be increased in
the long term and, at the sarne time. grounclwater would be protected.
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A completely reliahie assessment of the
groundwater situation is difficult given
the available data. Available data on wate
r volumes indicate
at least regional—

—

5. Microhial Pollution
The seriousness of pollution of grounclw
ater with micro—organisms has been
underestimated, or at Icast largely ignorect.
Waterborne clisease hazards derive not
only from chemicalty polluted drinking watc
r. but also from water
surface
water and grounciwater
contaminated by micro—organisms (bacteria
.
proto
zoa
and viruses). The sources of these pathoens
in groundwater are. among others.
the spraying of slurry and sewage. and the rech
arging of groundwater using sur—
face water infiltrat ion and bank infiltration.
Micro—organisms that are pathogenic for
humans can survive up to one year or
more in surface waters and erounclw
ater. Some of them are resistant to variotis
disinfectants and thus may also be found in
drinking water. The commonly used
disinfectants are effective against ‘classical
’ bacterial pathogens such as Vibrio
c’I,cdc’rue. In recent years. however, other
micro—organisms. namely several virus—
es (those causing hepatitis and polio
myclitis) and protozoa ( Gian/ia Icimblia,
Crvptospoi-ic/iuin pan’uu). have become more
common. 7 They are resistant to
disinfectants and live longer than such
inclicator organisms as Eseherichia i’uti
and col iform bacteria. Tluis, these indicator
organisms have become useless lor
safe drinking water screening
ll•
Another problem. mainly with regard
to groundwater. is that micro—organisms
ding to partictes in water and in aqin let’s.
They can remain in aqLiifers for a long
time without causing any harm. 1f environn
wntal conditions change (for example,
if. clue to pollutants. there is a change
in pH or salinitv ). thev may. however
.
become mobile again and may thus get
into drinking water.
Because of the ability of aquifers to
store micro—organisms. precautionary
meastires to protect groundwater are
needed. Only pre—treatccl surface water
or
sewage should be used for infiltration or
spraying puÏoses. Better hygiëne and
better sewage treatmeni may help to pre’e
it pollution of surface water with path—
ogenic micro—organisms and thus may also
help to protect gmundwater. To begin
with, it will be necessary to find orga
nisms that indicate pollutioo with viruses,
protozoa, and other enteropathogenic micro—
organisms.
6. Reassessing Water Policy

In part. there is a lack of reliable and stand
ardised test pro—
eedures lor identifying gmtindwater pollt
itants. The effects of potentially haz—
ardous stibstances and their metabolic
prodticts. as well as their synergist
ic
effects. are not sufflciently knowu eithe
r.

cautionary measures.
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that future supplies of unpolluted water will not he stifficïent)5 The impor
ly
tande of water asaresource is. on the whote. stirely unclispnted. It is easy to con
vey the l’act that one of the most important tasks of environmental pot icy is to
safeguard the public water supply. It is. however. not so easy to convey the tact
that water is an ecological compooent. Present water protection poticy gives pri
ority to aspects of water titilisation. Precatitionary water protection is expressly
providect for by German law. PtecaLitiOnary environmental policy thus reqtiires
not onl y that imm i nent hazarcls should he pmtected against and that cnv ironmen
tal damage should be remedied. btit also that water as a resoul’ce should be con
servett.
\Vhereas supplying the voltnnes of water neeclecl in Germany appears to p
a more or less resolvable distributional problem (in spite of regionat shortages).
the politition of surface waters anti especially the non-point polltition of superl’i
cial gmundwater t as cliscussed above) give cause for concern. The spread of var
ious practices that jeopardise the water supply is ot’ten at odds with efforts to p°
tect surface waters. Reducing the input of pollutants into surl’ace waters is
absolutely necessary. The approach that shonld be given priority in order to
accumplish this is the tise of integrated technologies. ihere is a danger. however.
that efforts to prutect stirl’ace waters cotild he undermined by basing the measures
taken on the carrying capacity of surface waters (as luis olten been proposed
From a hydrogeological 1)oiit of view, the fact that surl’ace water policy is
based excltisively on the carrying capacity of scirface waters is to be criticised.
The complex interactioos hetween surface waters and groundtvatcr. as well as
between individual sources of groundwater. need to he emphasised. Extensive
precautionary meastires and an overall more goal-oriented. effect-related and mle
grated ecological policy are needed. especial ly because of the general ignorance
of these complex interactions. Such a policy must necessarily not only take water
resources into account. but must also give consideration to the civei’all ecological
water halance and the biological communities that depend upon it. 1f one takes
into consideratioii the complex interadtion of all environiflenlal compartments
as sketchet out ahove
then surl’ace water protection policy must logically he
applied countrv—wide.tt
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the sett ing—up and i mplementat inn of groundwater management plans need to he
used eliiciently.
There is. however, a neetl to estahl ish environmental stanclards. In doing so. t
will lie pil 0 ie til a rI y n ecessa ry to ei inj pare nat i 0 na! iiui cl bii rt pe a ii regu lat i ons.

• Serious interlerence with the water balance mtist he remedied.
Ecosystems
with a high water storage capacity must he preser’ed: ecosystems with a
high capacity to convert and store suhstances must 13e re—establ ished.
\Vith a view to the lcitcire citilisation of groundwater resources. such currently used
instrcmients as the establishment of protected drinking water eatehment areas or

been taken into account, should be given special attention.
it) assess the effeets of politition on grocinclwater Cltiality. the degree to
whieh eertain suhstances in groundwater are to he eonsiderecl toxie to
hcimans or the envinmment should be seientifieally detenninecl. hut sueh
assessment should not be eonsiclered caLise to deviate from a potiey of eotin—
try—wide water proteetion. Fmni a preeucitionary point of view, the envimn—
mental quality objeetive eau only be natura!, tiiit/irapoteitiea/R iii? pa/bied
getniticit ‘dier. For preeautiouiary reason s. ocitput—vol ci me—related groundwa—
ter management should not he changed ulto quility—relatecl management.
All in all. plecaLutionary uroundwater proteetion must be ensured for all
areas of the country needing sustainable land use strateeies. Only those
ground water areas that are al ie ad y he av i 1 y poll ci ted can be e xem pted as pi or
qctality areas. which does not affect the responsibil t to rehabil itate
these
areas pursttant to water legist ation.

pended mineral and cwganic substances that the groundwater contains.
Indicators need to 13e lound in order to obtain criteria lor the factors that sig—
n i licant ly affeet grotindwater and in order to ei aborate a standard qua! ity sta
tus for natura! spatial units. Assessment of environmental btirdens should be
based cm h azard poten t i als. M i emb i al po1i ut i t in, w h ie h tc date h as hard! y

• G roundwater q na! i ty depends to a great degree on the i nfi 1 trated medium.
the distance the infiltrate travels, and the retention period involvecl. rather
than on the ina! ty of the nfi itrate. G roundwater qua! itv can he charac—
terised cising the sum of clissol ved gases and dissolved or colloidallv sus—

• All environmental policy stiateies Coi)cctned witli the Ititure LISC ni iround—
water must be based mi athering data on and assessing the gmundwater sit—
tiation. When gathering data on gmundwater areas, special attention should
he pait! to groundwater near the surface that is stibject to recharge. The
amounts 0! gmundwater used in any particular area ol the eountr must be
based on the speci fic characteristius of the individual grotinciwater areas.

proteeton are as

7. Requirenients of Ftittirc Stlstainal)Ie Grotintlw ater Protection

The general recluiremenls ol lorwarcI—looking groundwater
Iows:
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Geîieral water resotirce management glans dcli neate the water volume s itciation
in a partieular planning area. In (loing so. water scipply and water dernand are
compared. The general water resocirce management plan is a eomprehensive
infnrmation base and planning guideline for regional planning and the planning
of the water mmagement authorities.
Water mnaiiagenielii plan.v apply the general water resouree management
plans,2’ that is, the information they provide on the water situation in a large area
and the objeetives they specily, to a particular watershed or portions thereof. As
opposed to the general water resoturce management plans. which deal with water
volcimes in extensive areas. water management plans are mainly eoneernecl with
maintaining prescribed water qciality standards in individual watersheds. Water

• vaste water disposal plans.

• general water resource management plans:
• water management plans;

The high—level planning instruments used in water resource

2. Planning Instrumcnts

The ever inereasing eomplexity ol treatment. the ever deereasing amounts of
energy used for treatment, and the ever inereasing eosts of treatnient make It
immediately evident that there are limits to the treatment of water to produce
drinking water.

—

—

—.

aeration (stripping. oxygen enrichment)
(turho-)floccuiation
high—rate
sedimentation
pre-ozonisation
residual ozone destruction
biological
reactor/lioeculation/sedimentation
ozonisation
residual ozone destruc
tion
floeccilation filtration
activated charcoal filter
passage through
soil
(ina! disinfeetion with (102.

Water suppliers in Germany typicatly try to use raw water that is of the best qual—
ity possible in order to avoid extensive, complicated. troublesome anti monitor
ing-intensive treatment processes. A worsening in the quality of raw water and
increasing demancl have. however, made it necessary to build quite complex treat
ment plants. A typical treatment process sequenee nowaclays is as follows:

1. Drinking Water Treatment Techniques

II. T;ii INSTRUMENTS OF WATER RESOURCE MAN,GEMENT
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3. The Use of Regulatory and Economie Ins(rtime
nts
The regulatory framework for the water supp
ly sector in Germany rests on the
constitutionally guaranteed right oî iriunicipa
lities to govern themselves. Because
of so—called tying’ clauses in licensing or servi
ce area demarcation contracts.
water supply companies can often hc cons
idcrcd to be protected monopolies.
Water is not allocated to its most important
tises by means of the ustial type of
allocation, that is. by the pricing mechanism.2
2 The price of water therefore has
nothing to do with real economie scarcity aspe
cts, the restilt being a loss iii eco
nomie efficiency and ecological etYectiveness.
In Practice, compared with many
other goocls. water is not priced correctly;
its price bas little bearing on clecisions
about how to tisc it. Water volumes and wate
r quality are, for the most part. deter—
mmcd bv regulatory instrumeuts. Market solu
tions, such as the introduction of
new property rights. that could capture and inter
nalise external effects by means
of adequate scarcity pnces can hardly
be applied to a public good like water.
The fact that private persons, who supply them
selves. and water supply corn—
panies can access water resources free of char
ge in Germany makes it necessary,
in the end. to price water resources using price
regulation mechanisrns
charg—
ing fees would he one solution, for example.
Whether water volumes could be regulated
using certificates remains to he
dernonstrated. The maximum amount of wate
r that could he withdrawn trom the
environment wottid have to be fixed by the state
and would thus he dictated to the

t3ecause the ahove plans. as standardised plan
ning instruments. are not well
accepted. it is ot’ten very difficult in prac
tice to set them up. The reasons for this
are, inter alla, the great cxtent ol pmcedurat com
piexity they incur and sometimes
the lack ol tccltlirements to set tip such plans.
There is also absulutely no pmvi—
sion lor control over implementation.

management plans Specify pollutant iflput lcvels
as well as the necessary meas—
ures to be applied to the various usets ot the wate
r from these watersheds.
Icteally. water management plans shoLild he
complemented by waxie water dix—
poxal planx that outline various technical meas
ures. Irrespective of whether there
is a water management plan. waste water disposal
plans are supposed to oversee
and co—ordinate measures and instruments needed
to reducc potlution input, and
to do so in various localities. thtis preventin
g inappropriate local plans from being
made.

Açriculture and Snvtcn,iabie Land Lixe in
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recharged;
• is enstircd bv stistainable land tise.

• should not be restricted to the remediation of pollution that has already taken
place. In stich cases, however. the source of pollution shoulct he removecl
and remediation meastires should he implementeth
• should he based on the prec1ttt1on1ry ptinciple Groundwater needs to be
protected against contanitnation and changes that impair its ecological tune—
tions, and it needs to he thus protected country—wide:
must maintain or promote the recharging of gmundwater:
should ensure that only as much grotindwater is withdrawn as can be

Groundvater protection:

III. Cottsto%s

instftlmdflts should also be consiclered. as well as rnodilying water mIeS strtlc—
tures. designating new protected watershed areas. rectistributing unused ground—
water withdrawal rights. etc.

Market solutions with which to control water supply volumes and water qual
ity should he given greater attention. irnproving existing water management

tioli

acttiidly used is assigned a price. The fee could he assessed hased on the source
of the water used. the voltirnc tised and the ppo lor which it is used. The
objective of stich a fee model is. in practice. to make state atlocation policy in the
water supplv sector more etficient. Pttblic decision—makerS cotild still tise ditier
ent competing plans for gruundwater and stirface water management. At the same
time, using water would be made more expensive and would become a
l)°1-

Present German water supply legislation cloes pros’Kle for scarcity price for—
mation for water as a resource. Nonetheless. the Limder could enhance this legal
frarnework hy using economie instruments. For example. a water withdrawal lee
could be charged so that the volume of stirfacc water and/or groundwater that is
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or clesiccation.
1Ïe t ual preeipit ti n in the Net herlands is hetween 700 anti 0t)
mm. Some
years are clry. e.g. 1976 and 1992. The period from .tune 1995 until August 19%
was extremely dry Sometimes ii seems like it jtist will nut stop raining. This was
the case in 1993. The heavy ramt all in autumn made the harvest of potatoes
and
sugar—beet in some regions verv dillieult. The week betore Christm
as 1993 it
started to rai again, not just in the Netherlands but in the whole catehment
areas
of the Rhi ne and the Meuse: the monntain areas n Belium, Germany and
north—
em Franee. The water level of these rivers rose dramatically antI the Rivcr
Mense
lÏooded. One—tenth nl the provinee of t imburg was damaged hy the flooding
of
the River Meuse. i’housands of people had to leave their homes this
memorable
‘tvet t not whjte ) Christmas’ of 1993 The restoration work hllowm
e the damae
cost a vast amuunt of money. A goud year later the evil was repeated.
In
]anuary!Fehruary of 1995 the water in the rivers rose diamatically again.
The

The Netherlands. the wet country, is beeomint dner and drier. Not because
nl cli—
matje ehanes but because of human activities. We calI this proeess dehydr
ation

1.

(tilt!

Presentation ejven at the (‘onterenee of Ënropean Environmental Advisory
Bodies. StOeLlR)Inl. October 19%
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6. GROUNDWATER LEVEL, AGRICULTURE AND
NATURE MANAGEMENT IN THE NETHERLANDS:
THE SURPRISING PROBLEM OF DESICCATION IN
AN ORIGINALIN VERY WET COUNTRY

Disiccxi’io

72

Knotving

.

this, how could you helieve that the Netherlands is suffering from des—
iceation! A proverb savs: •God created the earth and the Dutch created the
Netherlancls’ in the wet and swampy marshes between the coast and the
higher
sandy pleistocene areas. the Dutch huilt their society. ctiltivated the land
and
reclaimed land from lakes and parts of the sea in ii contiiluous struggle with
water.
The pupul at i 011 grew rapi d ly het tveen AD 1 OOt) and t 30t) and more t arm
land
was needed. The extensive marshes in the western and northern parts
of the coun
try were drained and cultivated by tarmers. The weak soil began to
shrink. a
process that was further stimulated hy the intmduction of the windmill
and later
the pLining engine. This technological development made it possible.
to keep
groundwater and surtace water at a desirable level for farming. The
shrinkiug of
the soil is the reason why large areas. fonuerly situatecl some inetres
ahove sea—
level, are below this level nowadays.

III.

in the Netherlands the mean precipitation is 725 mm/vear. The mean evapotran—
spirittion rate is 475 mm/year. Therefore, the precipitation surplus is about 25t)
illmlyear. This is 250 1 itre!m2 or 2.5 inillicm 1 itre/hectare. For the whole Dutch sur—
face area (40.000 km2) the preelpitation surplus is 1f) km per vear. Together with
the 90 km of water that the large transbotindary rivers ( Rhine. Meuse .Sc heIde
and Eems ) bring to the Netherlands you may say that the Netherlands is basical—
ly a wet country.
In the past the Net herl ands i ndeed was very wei. he tbre man started to inter—
fere with the water system. The wet character is expressed in the soil types.
in
Roman times about 40 per cent of the surface was peatland. Nowadays this is only
7 Pi’ cent.

II. Soti: FI(;URES

tvleuse Ilooded agiun and this time there was also the threat of t looding in the
downstrearn areas of the Rhine. The eiribankments alone the dïtÏerent hranches of
the Rhi ne nearly gave way. it that had happened the land hehind the embankments
would have bcen filled like bath—ttibs with water up to four metres high. To pre—
veilt a disaster lare parts of the threatencd areas vere evacuated. Two hundred
and fifty thousand people and their cattle and domestic animals had to leave their
homes. For a week or two this was world news.
One would say that the Netherlands has enough water to prevet desiccation of
land. And yet this is a major prohtem facing nature conservation and even agri—
cultutal land tise. in this paper the problem of clesiccation is analysed and some
soltitions are given.

t 011
accele rated rtm—off of rai ii tal 1

th mugh regci lation of brooks and ri vers;
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The major causes of desiccation are agriculture t contrihuting approximately 50
per cent) and ahstraction of grocindwater for drinking and inclustrial pcirposes
t contrihcit ing approximately 25 pet cent).

• higher evaporation because of the introduction of highly prodcictive agrieul—
tural erops. Also afiorestation, especially tvith pine forest, has contrihcited to
the desiccation.

isation

• large land reclamation pro ects (stich as the polders of Lake IJssel):
• increase in pavetl and huilt—up surfaces (including roots) asaresult of cuhan—

•

areas;
• grotindkvate r extraction for dn uk ng and i ndustri al puroses and for i rriga—

• artifieial lotvering ot the grouncltvater level and drainage in agricultural

opinenis:

speedeil til) after World War II.
Since World War II the groundwater level has declined drasticafly: by 4f) to St)
centimetres in the lower, holocene parts of the country and hy many metres in
some parts of the pleistocene area, the highlands’
The decline of the gruundtvater level is mainly causecl hy the follotving devel—

This is how in the western part of the Netherlands ii totally artificial lanclscape
arose. in which the rivers (and their embankments) form the highest parts of the
landscape. The agrarian landscape. including many viliages and towns, form the
lowest parts.
In the higher parts of’ the country, in the east and south of the Netherlands. man
also played mi important role in shaping the landscape and the water system. In
these areas large peat moois have also been dtig out. Four hundred years ago the
total surface area of petit moors was more than 400,000 hectares, nowadays only
10.001) heetares is left. Btit also in areas where there are no peat moors there have
heen activities that have led to the land drying tip. Brooks and smaller rivers have
heen regulated. and in areas without natciral watercourses (as in large parts of the
eastern Netherlands), tvatercourses tvere dtig out to accelerate rtin—off to the rivers
or directly into the sea. The Netherlands hecame drier and dner. This process

reclaimed.

The foLinilation and growth of totvns in the western part of the Netherlands ed
to an increasing demand for titel, not only for citizens but also for indtistnal
enterprises like hrick factories and breweries. To fulfil this clemand peat was
extracted on a large scale. The welfare of the Golden Age (the 1 7th centtiry) was
partlv htult on the availahility of this fossil fuel. Because of massive peat extrac—
tion many lakes appeared. These lakes were later, in the 1 7th and t Oth centuries.
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2

How TO REt)UCI DESIccATION?

Suhstimed

lOk)

the Councit lor the Rtiml Areas from 1 JlInuar
1 9)7.

• raising both groundwater and
surface water levels in (parts of) the low
lands’ of the Netherlands selectively. The
lower parts coLild be made wetter
and thereby be more suitable for nature,
and the higher parts. where agri—
culture doininates, would be protected again
st drying out. In this way a dou—
bie profit can he reached. In some parts
of the province of Zeeland these
measures have been carried out;
• deceleratinu the rtin—off of precipitation
water in the higher parts of the
Netherlands to preservc local fresh wate
r in the area. Locally this can be
achieved by barrages and reservoirs. The
main solution bas to be found in
raising the drainage basis of the catchmen
t area. These meastires lead to wet—
ting the lower parts of the catchment area
(marshes, brooklands). Farming

The restoration of desiccated nature areas
has to take place within an integrat—
cd regional approach. Raising the groundwatcr
level and reducing the extraction
of grounclwater are some of the measures
that have to be taken. The anti—desic—
cation measures in the 50 pro]ects men
tioned above have been mostiy small
scate.
The Council for Nature Policy1 acknowle
dges these efforts, but there is more
to be done. Desiccation is the result of lowe
ring the groundwater level in the
whole country and especialty in the areas
surrounding nature areas. The small
scale approach should not lead to losing focu
s on the hydrological system as a
whole. This system is the central issue. Hyd
rologically isolated nature areas are
rare. In general, nature areas have their spec
ific place in the hydrological systern.
and are, for instance, located where seeping
of groundwater occurs. Reduction of
clesiccation hits to take into account that
the groundwater level has to be raised
over a much larger area.
It is not enough to take measures only
to diminish the effects of desiccation.
Structural measures have to be taken to reach
sustainable hydrological sitciations.
Some examples of such measures are:

VII.

ut s[uauOn in
9. l’his amounts to an area of 140,
000 hectares. Recent
studies, however, show that with the prese
nt policy at best ii reduction of 5—6 per
cent will be realised.
In 1 09294, 50 small anti—desiccation proje
cts were put in place. The cost of
these pro jects was about 14 million ECU
. The total area involved was 17500
hectares (3 per cent of the desiccated area)
. To reach the 25 per cent target an
amount of at least t).8 billion ECU will be need
ed (inciuding compensation meas
ures and payments to farmers).

L

CoNci.usioNs
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ultural areas make an anti—desiccation polic
y sometimes difficult to
realise. Structural wetting meastires wou
ld have severe conseqitences for these
agrieulttiral areas as i whole.
The remaining possibilities have to be judg
ed from a hydrological system point
of view. A system approach means that the
anti—clesiccation measures have to be

Desiccation in the Netherlands is caused
by a process that bas taken place over
several decades: extraction of grounclw
ater. lowering of groundwater and surface
water levels and acceleration of the rtin—off
of rainfall. This process bas taken
place all over the Netherlands and its effects
are noticeable everywhere. That is
why anti—desiccation policies and measures
are St) clifficult to initiate.
Not everything that led to the present dry
situation must or can be undone. It
would ead to enormous clamage of agrictiltur
al areas, urban areas, etc. Moreove
r.
changing the whole process and taking away
all causes is neither desirable nor
possible from ii social point of view. The
Netherlands will tiever be as wet as in
the reference year of l95t).
This conclusion his consequences for the
realisation ol the anti—desiccation
policy. It means that it is impossihle to resto
rc alt desiccated nature areas in a
hydrologically sustainable way. Isolated
nature reserves or small nature elcments
within agric

VIII.

lor cooling, for this ptirpose water of a lesse
r dluality
would also be adequate.

for moving ptimping stations from ecolo
gically sensi—
tive areas to less sensitive areas;
• redticing the overall use of water
for drinking water and industrial purpos—
es. The mean daily consumption of high qual
ity water is 135 litres per per—
son. Only a small part of this is really used as drink
ing water. The remain—
ing part is used for flushing toilets, washing and
cleaning. For some of these
l3Lirpo water of a lesser quality would be goud enot
igh. With a double
water delivery system (with water of cliffe
rent qualities) this could be
achieved. Also for inclustrial use it seems poss
ible to he more selective. A
lot of water is used

will be restricted uncier these new, wetter circu
mstances, bcit the higher
will suffer less from drought. The necessity
for irrigation and recharge by
Rhine water will diminish:
• stimulating infiltration of water into soil inste
ad of rapid run—off, e.g. by
infiltration channels (gullies) in buik—up areas. Mea
sures like that have been
taken in a new housing development in the
city of Enschede;
• diminishing the extraction of grounclwater tor drink
ing water and industrial
purposes. eg. by using surface witte rasa sour
ce of drinking water. A num
ber of drinking water enterprises are changing
their policy as to abstraction
of groundwater: they evaltiate alternative ways of
producing drinking water
and the possihilities

Sustainable Land Ure in Enrope

Water is essential lor nature, especially for the
kind of nature that our country is
responsible lot in in ntti ii ition ii LontL \t
te
the Wett md Convtntion ot
Ramsar). The restoration of hydrological
conditions is therefore very important.
The process of desiccation is not a problem
that only occurs in the Netherlands.
In large parts of the world fresh water resourc
es are severely diminished. The sealevel has even risen measurably because
of this. The availability of gond drinking
water will be one ol the most urient proble
ms on a global scale in the 21 St cen—
tury. With the abundance of fresh water
thmugh precipitation and river inflct. the
Netherlands should at least be able to have
and preserve sulficient fresh water for
all its needs. mcl ucli ng the needs of nature.

lower parts of the

• catchment areas of streams and rivers:
• groundwater flow patterns between inbltra
tion areas and seeping areas:
• htolatedareas dependent on precipitation
in the

evaluated within the context of hydrologicat
systems. The following aspects are
ni portan t:

Agricutture and
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also a sense that the agricultudal policy agenda
has changed signi Ii—
cantly since the CAP was designed and
thiit this needs to he explicitly recognised

Thcrc

This report is a response to widespread concer
n within the United Kingdom about
the CAP. The policy is criticisecl not just
by ‘Eurosceptics’ bot also by many
‘Ëui’ophilcs’ who see it as ‘vasteful. inec1uitable
and inefficicnt in attaining the tai’—
gets established

II. Tni

This paper describes a report prodticetl by
ii tvorki ig grotip established
by the then
Minister of Agriculture. William Waldegrave.
Its author is in broad agreement
with the analysis presented and with the
proposils it makes lor the future direc—
tion ol the Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP). 1-lowever, although this pilper IS
not ii critical rcvicw, It cloes draw attentio
n to some of the problenis which are
likely to arise in implementing the suggestions
as they are prcsented.

1. INTROI)UC’FION

Presentation eiven at the Conference of Eumpe
an Enviommental Advisory
l3odies, Reaclin, December 1

mliii

7. THE REPORT OF THE UK COMMON
AGRICULTURAL POLICY REVIEW GRO
UP: FUTURE
SUPPORT FOR EUROPEAN UNION AGR
ICULTURE
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1. The Effeets of’ the Existing Policy
By maintaining price levels well in excess of those normally
available on world
markets. the pohicy has generated a high cost agriculture.
In a competitive indus
try where there are no lirnits to entry. high prices will
encourage farmers to bid
more for land and force new entrnnts to acdluire more capital
before they can farin
On a commercial ly competitive scale.
One of the expressed intentions of the CAP is to improve
the level of larm
incomes. However, much of the benefit of high prices is
not retained by farmers.
Apart from that which is capitahised into the land price,
a substantial element is
lost to farmers through higher prices for purchased farm
inputs. To maintain farm
incornes by manipulating prices wotild require that they
were regularly increased.
This exacerbates the imbahance between demand and supply
in the lood market.
Given the existing CAP. this leads to increasecl expenditure
to rernove surpluses
and/or pressures to reduce dluotas and increase the area set
aside. It also raises the
cost of producing food in Europe.
A lirst consedÏuence of this is that for must proclucts. EU
farmers cannot corn—
pete on world markets. To sell abroad they require the
assistance of subsidies. To
protect their own prices they neecl tirnits to the import
of products procluced else—
wherc. Stich a sittiation is increasingly difficult to defend
in a world in which

III. 1w PRESENT SITUATI0N

in tutctre poticy making. tn particular, issues concemed with the
envi onment and
sustainability are now perceived as of rntich greater importance
than in the late
1 950s. To varying degrees the neect lor a changed emphasis
is shared in many
other European Union (EU) member countries. Developments
in agricuttural pol—
icy during the 1 990s and recent papers from the European
Commission have inch—
eated that in these concerns the UK is not alone.
The working group had been given the task of identifying new
directions for
the CAP and of considering how the UK might most effectively
direct its info—
ence to a satisfactory relorni ot the existing pohicy.
The authority of the report is enhanced because the group was
representative
of must of the diverse interests affected by agrictilture and the
CAP. Whilst mcm
bers Look part in their personal capacities, the group inciuded land
owners, farm—
ers, environrnentalists, the food industry, acadernics, politicians
and ‘European’
interests. All its members were British but even so it was inipressive
that whilst,
as the report states, there were differing cmphases
within the group about eco—
nomic and environmental targets. the outcome was a consensus
on the future
chirection of the CAP.
The report does not oller an alternative pohcy but makes a
contribution to a
debate about the future of the CAP. Three themes are of especial
importance, its
analysis of why reform is needed, its cliscussion of why agricultural
pohicy needs
a radical reform, and its outline of the shape of a refomied
CAP.

—
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In this paper m tilt lateral trade negot int ons are re lerred to under the in juni s G Al] lie
(t
General
Agreement on iztritls and irade), which was the world trade negotiating hody tintil
1995 Ii was
theo. as a res til t ol the seitletoent nl the t T rug na Ron ncl re aced by
the Won dirade
Pl
Oreanixation 1 WIO). Altitouch kiture nenotiations will take place in WIG, much
nl what is dis—
cussed here relates to past agreemenis and the term GAIT tas heen retainecl
throughont.

moves towards greater liberatisation of agricultural trade lorm part of the settle—
ment of the Uruguay Round of GAT’T2 negotiations.
High farm gate pnces resolt in higher raw material costs for the lood process—
ing sector and disaclvantage agrictilttiral raw materials in comparison with others
in all indtistrial uses. Thus the impact on the competitiveness of EU industry
extends well beyond the farm sector itself.
Food now rëpresents a much smaller proportion of total consumer expenchiture.
A ctechining share of that expenditure is representect by lood at the farm gate.
Despite this, any increase in foocl prices bears with especial severity on the poor—
est members of soctety. sorne of whom still spend in excess of 40 per cent of
iticome on food. Since the benefits of higher prices go mainly to the largest larm—
ers. who are comparativehy rich people, the social justification for such support
must be questioned.
High prices have not preventech a continuing reduction in the level of rural
employrnent. Their inefficiency in raising the level ot incomes, particuharly of
farm workers antI of small farmers is only ptrt of the exptanation of this. Of at
least equal importance is the technological transforrnation of farming which has
substituted capital, in the Jorm of machinerv. btuhdings and agrochemicals. for
traditional manctal labour. The drift of labour from the land is encouraged by ns—
Ing real incornes in the rest of the economy. lmprovernents in rttral edttcation
and greater persontl mobility in the econorny enable many yottng people to seek
better paich vork iti other sectors. Agricuhtural pohicy cannot remove such pres—
5 ti res.
Perceptions about the environment vary arnong member countries of the
Union. They forrn a more prorninent part of the pohitical debate in northern
Memher States where incomes are relativehy high antI the proportion of the labour
force in farming lower than in the Mediterranean cottntries. Pohiticians are expect—
cd to address anxieties about pollution resulting trom the misose of farrn chemi—
cats. about the impact ol chemical residues in lood on human heahth. about the
irnpact of modern larming on the handscape and animal wel fare and about the sus—
tainability of the system as a whole.
A generalhy hield view is that intensive farming systerns are responsible for
much of the environmental darnage dlone by farrning. High pnice levels. by rais—
ing hand prices. encourage the use of more purchased inpttts. These add to the
pro—
ducttvity of the available land area. By supporting prices. therefore. the CAP is
held to be responsible for a dechine in the quality of the rurat environment. Such
a view may be over simple. Many recent changes are due to shifts in the relative

StotaucttMe Land
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involvecl. In most cocintries Ministers of Agroculture
are expected to defend
the interests of farmeis rather than to prnmote the
interests of society as a whole.
A second factor is the beliefof many politicians that
the support of the tarm vote
is neecled to gain power. A third reason stems trom
the financial basis of the
CAR I3ecause intervention and export restitti
tion payments come from the
Common Budget, each country bas an incentive
to maximise its own outptlt
knowing that it will bear only a proportion of the
cost of disposing of surpluses.
These iurs have conspired to Irtistrate any radical
approach to the retorm
of the CAP.
As•resdIlt. by 1993 estitnates trom the Otgani
sation far Economie Co—
operation and Dcvelopment showed that translers
to agriculture trom other sec—
tors exceeded the level nl farm incomes hy St)
l’ cent. In terms of GDP. only
Greece and Ireland gained trom the pol iey. For the
EU as a whole it was estimat—
cd that GDP was between IS per cent and 3.5 per
cent lower.

2. Flow the CAP Came to Have These Effects
The CAP was greatly intluenced by post— 1945 experiences
ol lood shortages. At
that stage. with European industries clevastated, shortages
of foreign exehange
and food rationed. inereased prodtction was the commo
n goal of European agri—
culttiral polcies. Although these pioblems had argely
disappeared when the
CAP was implemented in the t 960s. anxiety about
lood .seeurily reinainecl
important and underpinned the po ‘er of the farm
lobby groups.
This might not have been too damaging had the Cottnc
il of Ministers taten
action in response to changing circumstances in later
years. lmproved tech—
nology. a rising level of real incomes and the preure
of abtindance cm markets
which were growing slowly. demancled a progressi ve
reduction in prees to
larmers. The failure to cut prict’s sufl iciently meant
that rising budget eosts.
decreasing international eotnpetitiveness and the
disruption of world markets
became inevitable. At the same time. the clependeuee
of the industry on support
i ncreascd.
The report does not discuss the pol ties of the CAP.
however, they are central
to an tinderstanding of this continued failure to adapt
the pnliey in the interests
of the Community and to the success of any poposal lor
telorm. Sevenol factors
are

value oF labour and other inputs and to innovatcons
in agricultural technology.
These would have inllticnced larming systems whatever
the price level. 1-lowever.
high prices certainly do not eneotirage low intensity farmin
g.
Agriculttire is a tleclining. and now relatively small,
part of the total economy
of the EU. It accotiuts lor about 3 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP).
SLipport providetl by the CAP has to he ttinded by other
sectors. Although in pro—
portion to the whole economy this may 1e relativ
ely limited. it recluees the
resources avai lahie far investment in competitive seclors
and thcis impedes the
growth ol the BIJ economy and its ability lv) generale einplo
yment overall.

Acric ulture ciiid
Support fir European Union

Agrictilture

—

—

agrieultural pol iey
securi—
ty. stabilitv and maintaining the rural economy
are now out of date.
Security of supply is no longer a malor anxiety. Surplu
ses rather than shortage
have dominated recent clebate. Such a view may itself
be tno faeite. Surpluses can
rapidly evaporate ii there are severe COl) failures.
However, even in sctch cir—
cumstances there is little to fear. Rich consumers can adjtist
the mix of fonds they
buy. Rich countries eau import tood. even if it is at high
pnees. The classical case
for produeing food at home in order to ensure stipplies
in the event of war. carries
much less convietion in a nuclear age. Then it may well
be that supplies would
prove more reliable from a wicle range of sourees than
from any single region
which might be damaged by radioactive contam ination
.
Price tluetuations affect both consttmers and procttieers.
However, allitient con—
sumers can ehoose amongst a witle range of foods whieh
provide adequate nutri—
tion. A rise in the price of one product can thus be counte
red by a shift in the pat—
tern of eonsumption. As the proportion ol ineome
spent on lood declines, the bur—
den of making such adjustments climinishes. Thus, althou
gh sharp increases in the
prices of some loods are unwelcome hy themselves.
they are unlikely to leacl to
politiei1 crises.
Jnstabilitv is a much more worrying prospect for larmer
s, many of whom
derive a high proportion ot their income trom one
or two produets. However, the
report argues there are better ways of dealing wilh
this problem than the present
CAP arrangements. First. existing policy is itself a cause
of miijor instability in
world markets. By dtitnping surpluses and. shoulci
external priees rise above EU
levels. frustrating exports. global price adjustment
is coneentrated on a much
smaller share of the total market. Inevitably this
leads to wider Hcictuations. A
ceform which ensured that all ccmntries. including the
EU. were open to both
imports and exports would itsel f tend to diminish price
Iluctuations. Seeond. there
are eeonomieally more etlicient ways of dealing with
the inevitable risksassoci—
ated with production. At the larm level. diversification
of enterprises provides one
method of reducing exposure to sharp cuts in the priee
of a single protluet. For the
industry. improved inlormation at the time produc
tion decisions are taken can
diminish risk. whilst the development of systcms
of contract farming can share
risk between tarmers and the purehasers of their
produets. For some products erop
insutanee may represent a practical means of coping
with procluction uncertain—
ties. Only in the case of extreme events such as diottgh
ts or epidemie diseases
may there be a case lor governments to intervene.
The identification of agrictiltute with the rural econom
y has always been an
oversitnplitication bttt. in the eontemporaty world,
tarming hcs becotne a minor—
ity activity in terms of employment and
ineome generation in almost all t’ttral

The report argues that the traditional arguments
far

IV. ‘Ni-i THERE NEEI)s’ro BE A REFORMEL) At;Iuc
uLi’uI1u. POLIcY
1. The Decline of the Traditional Reasons for Support
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Safeguarcling and Enhancing the

ket—based terms.

The report makes the important point that much of’ the rural environment is
an
otitpLit’ of’ agriculture. This stresses that. although they may have no market pruce.
environmental benef’its are juist as real economic’ goods as those
which do.
Diminishing these outptits reduces the real value of agriculture
to the comintinity
jtlst as much as impairing its prodtictive capacity measured in conven
tional mar—

Countryside

2. Au Environtiiental Policy

needed since there would be no export subsidies nor budget cosis.
An unexplored
but important isstie hinges on whether the removal of support should
be treated as
a bargaining counter in trade negotiations or applued immediately becatis
e of its
econoniuc merits.
The report envisages border protection for agriculttire continuing
at the levels
applied in the rest of the economy. This has some economie rationa
lity. To abol—
ish all protection for f’arming but retain a tariff barrier for other sectors
would dis—
crimi nate against agriculttire and reducc its overall value to the
BV economy.
However, if the level of support is to correspond to that availah
ie to other sectors.
this would result in a substantial cut in current levels of’ agricultural protect
ion and
be subject to all f’urther tarif’l’ reductions agreed in future trade negotia
tions.
Once protection was removed world prices would be stronger. Within
the BV.
after a malor structural tipheaval. those farmets who remaiuecl would
earn ade—
quate returns on the assets they control led. Both developments would
help BV
agrictilture to compete and to benefit from the expected growth
ol’ world markets
f’or lood.

Fk)r the EU agricultural industry to become competitiVe. prodciction—linked sup—
port shotilil bè removed, allowing lor the end ol supply control measu
re. in diie
course’. The report is not specific about the rate it which prudLictiOn—llnked stip—
port is to go not does ii spell Out what measures are regarded as produc
tion
linked. A complete removal of’ support would mean that EU market prices
\Vould
be determined by world market conditions. It compensatory payme
nts are
removecl becatise they are prodtiction inked. ii reasonable approach since they
are
only paul to producers of’ the proclticts concernecl. then the impact on
farm
uncomes would he much more dramatic. Such considerations argue for
a phased
reduction in support. Once support has gone supply control would no longer
be

1. Iniproved Competitiveness

Three objcctives are identified. The first is to produce a competitïve. market
—led
and sustainable indtistry. The second is to dehver the guality ol rural environment
desired by the public. Finally. the CAP must promote the viability of the ruraf
economy which means that it must he consistent with increasing emplo
vment
beyond the [arm gate.

V. Tni SlIAPE
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3. The De’eIopment of Rural Areas
A Socio—Structural Polic
There is likely to he a substantial outfiow of people
from f’arming whether supply
control or price policies are applied. Tighter
supply

Stewardship and ESAs1 are tluoted); advice and
research (the UK
government has substantially privatised its adviso
ry service uuid severely trimmeul
research relating to agriculture ) and regulation.
Where needed to ensure fair com—
petition. rcgulations should be at mi BV level.

made physical environment.
It makes no ref’erence to communities. to cultures or to the
pref’erences of the rural
population. This appmach is umlikely to be shared
by all member cotmtries.
To pursue these envumnmental goals thrce types of
policy initiative are con—
sidei-ed: payments to f’armers to prodice environmenta
l goods (the examples of
Countryside

tainability.-1 They inclucle the preservation ot’ species
and habitats. quality and
clepth of soil. quality of water and desired landsc
uipes and features. It is notable
that this list ref’ers exclusively to the nattiral and
man—

The report then lists those environmental concer
ns which would be miportant
in the UK. These are already foreshadowed. for example
in the UK paper 011 Stis—

ed should be reassigned in tvhatever direction
is of highest valtie to the
public. inelucling the possibility of lower levels
of taxation. The concept of ‘rcdi—
rection’ is the result of an alliance of convenience
between environmental antI
farming lohbyists. It is not a respnnsible attitucle for govern
ment, even though it
may be politically convenient. In a predominantly urban
and ageing community
it is by no means obviotis that the support of the
rural environment should take
precedence over such needs as urhan development
. better health services or the
provislon of care for the elderly.

Agrkulture

Two difl’iculties lie in the path of those who seek
to devise an environmental
policy for agriculture around this analysi’i. The first is
one of technical under—
standing. This is demonstrated within the report. where
it is aclmitted that there
was a difference of view as to whether reduced support
would, 011 balance. have
negative or positive effects on the rural environment. The
seconcl problem is one
of measurcment. The report makes no contribution to this
debate but its solution
is central to determiniug which environmental pro ects should
receive support and
how much in total should be spent 011 such policies.
The report recommends that support should he redirected
to the production of
environmental gonds. This should be achieved by membe
r country goveruments
within ah overall BV framework. Bach case should be judged
011 its merits and it
should not be assumed that resources released f’iom the suppor
t of production will
be usecl t’or the new policies. This approach reveals an interna
l tension. In prunci—
ple. public resources no longer retlulir
ed for any activitv to rvhich they had heen
allocat

future Support /or European LI,,,tni

this perception it argues l’or compensatioll which is temporary and declini
ng over

The final section of the report deals with the case for compensating tarnlers lor
changes in policy. It argues that there is no case for compensating farmers
for any
loss of values currently embodied in quotas which would disappear if. as it
ree—
ommends, quotas were abolished. I-lowever. it coneedes that, if there
is to be ai
effective reform of the policy. compensation may be politically essenti
al. Given
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and national ftmding and intra—Union transfers will be needed if an effective
socio—structural pol icy is to emerge.

111e second assumption is that struciural policy should be paid from Ilatiollal
exchequers. Currently structural policy is jointly funded by the Union. the mcm—
her country and the bcisiness concerned. This provides a mechanism whereby the
Commissinn may monitor activities both to detect fraud and to enstire that the
projects funded are in line with EU policy. The assumption of national funding
does not take account ol the differing severity of strticttiral adjustment problems
within the Union and the varying ahility of Member States to pay for inlprove—
ments. Such problems are tikely to inerease as appticants among the central and
eastern European cotintries joitl. These arguments suggest that eontinued joint EU

to fili.

those concerned 011 inenme from agriculture.
Procluetion—relatecl policies are not capable of stemming this outliow. The
report argties that 11 the most disadvantaged regions, structural policy
iiay be
needed to jrovide new economie opjJortunities. Such policies will have
to be
fundecl national ly bot stibject to approval by the EU.
This makes two important bot controversial assumptions. first, that strtictural
policy is only needed in disadvantaged regions. tt is not dear that this is the case.
In soiie of the areas most lavotired lor agnculture. the problems ol structural
change are consiclerable. It is in these regions that ai internationally competitive
and highly procluctive agricuittire is likely to emerge once structural’ dilailge is
complete. 1-lowever, high land prices, inclebteclness and the absence of accessible
alternative employment may make change most difficult. Social factors may dOlil—
plicale the possibility of generating new sorts of employment. High house priees
induced by commuters with urban employment make it difticult for the typical
farm worker and his family to afford to live in a village. This meatls that small
industnes, seeking to establish themselves in rural villages. may encounter short—
ages of unskilled labour. Whilst highly skilled man—power may earn sufficiently
to be able to compete in this environment, the lower paid posts may be difflcult

reduceci employment, especially of hired workers. Price ctits will encour
age farm
amalgamation. with fewer farmers controlling the larger units which resLilt.
Both
supply controls and price cuts are likely to stimulate nterest in part—time
farming
and the cliversi ication of larm businesses, effectively reducing the dependence
of

Ai the 010e of ttie MacSharry ctehaie cousiderahie ariumem look piact
over ss hether colupeiisa—
110fl shoutd be ou the sanle basis lor ati armer.s or
ctiminish as birui sze increased (moduiated),
on Ihe assumption that targer Farms svere hetier ibie to cope wiih
Itie tnmsiiion fmni their mvii
resources. This
was resisied hy cotllilries, stich as iiie tIK and Germany, wtiti
had a sub.
stiii lat start of 1 itë Ir agrictit tule in the hands of t arger
fari n husi oesses

com—

ponellt of this is research and increased tinclerstancling of the biolog
ical processes
involved in food production. An equally vital element is an industry
which is suf—
ficiently liexible to adjust to new methods promptly and carefully.
Throughout
this process governments. inctucling the EU, will have a major duty
of monitoring
the impacts of changed methods. They also have a responsibility to ensure
that the

covers. Its colltribtltion to the debate in terms of analysis would commanct
a wide
meastn’e of support. Despite recent inereases in world prices. it
seems likely that
in the next decade the trend to lower prices, which bas existed throug
hout the 2Oth
century. will be resumed. In that situation. policies. such
as those currently
embodied in the CAP. which make the illdltistry less able to adjust.
impose grow—
ing real costs 011 the EU as a whole. It may therefore be timely to
initiate change
during a period of relatively firm world prices since immecliate
losses to farmers
are likely to be modest. The more compelling reason, however,
is the political
necessity of progress in relation to castern Ëurope and the prospect
of further lib—
eralisation of agricultural trade in the next round of international
trade negotia—
tions. By focusing attention on these matters it this time the report serves
a use—
ful plpose.
Inevitably the report coneentrates 011 the next decade. Agriculttiral
policy—mak—
ers and all those involved in the industry also need to consid
er II mtich longer sce
nario. It is widely accepted that global poptilation will
continue to rise and that
per capita levels of income will grow. Thus there will be
a need to produee very
IllucIl larger dluantities of lood in the next century than
are currently available.
There exist limited opportunities to increase the produc
tive land area and real con—
straints on the availability of water. As production increases
on the existing area
of land the risks of serious pollution or of irreversible
damage to the soil grow.
The only way in which the expectations for more protluction
eau be reconciled
with the available naturat resources is through better technologv.
One vital

The report ends by stressing that the time is now ripe lor addressing the issues
it
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time. It mtist be wholly decouplecl from present production. 1f a compensation
is
not completely separated from contintied production then it shoulcl
not be modu—
latecl.5 Finally it argues that compensation need not be wholly tinancecl
by BU
fonds. Provided compensation were genuinely decoupled this could
enable mdi—
vidual cocintries to provicle aclditional compensation from their own resourc
es.

ii,

Ëurope

industry is helpeci to adust and to remove policies which leacl
to the waste ot
resources. This report, whilst its loctis is relativcly short term
, also sets the scene
for a more considered debate about the contribution of EE agricultur
e to the world
of the next cenwry.

A rkit?ture and Si,vtainab/e Land Use

IN’FROI)UC’[ION
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Friday IS December 1995 will be
a memorable day from our perspectiv
e, not
because 0f the European Summit
in Madrid btit because of the meet
ing of our
Dutch Council for Nature Policy
which will discuss its advisory
report EU
Ft,iulinc’ cmd integrated Rural Dei’
elopment. This Cotincil is
an indepenclent
advisory bocly appointed by the
Dutch government which focuses
on nature.
forestry anti landscape and their cxpl
oitation as well as on relevant socia
l. eco
nomie, physical and political cond
itions.
As a chairman of a special nU hoc
Councit working group t would like
to tell
you about some of the main concltisio
ns of this tvork which are spec
ially relevant
for this European conference.
Whv have we produced a report?
As we have heard at this conleren
ce, impor
tant changes in European land use
are at stake. There are problenis
of depopula—
tion in peripheral rural areas. structtiral
changes in agriculture. the impo
verish—
mcm of natural landscapes. and
increasing urban presstuc. incltiding
that from
recreational needs. In the seconcl
place. we see also the necessity
of integrating
environmental considerations into
other areas of Etimpean Union
(EE) policy as

1.

Presentation given at the Conference
of European Environmental Aclvisory
Bodies. Reading, December 1995

JhC’t) Beekers and A’,ieta A,jd
ervon,
Cotmeil !ot Nato,c’ Politv, the Nc’iherla,tds

$ PUTTING INFORMATION TO
WORK: THE
EUROPEAN UNION POLICY AN
D INTEGRATED
RURAL DEVELOPMENT

INTEGRATJON Of ENvIR0NMENTAL C0NsIDERATI0Ns INTO EuRoPEAN
PoLiclEs

FuNDING AND INTEGRATED RURAL DEvEL0PMENT
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At the moment the EU is promoting rural development within the framework of
three different Directorates-General: DGVJ for agricultural po]icy; DGXI for

III. EU

So far, the integration of environmental considerations in Eciropean policy in gen
eral proves to be a slow and clifficult process with many disappointing resuits. The
political awareness of its relevance and tirgency is very limited. both at the
European and at the national level in the Netherlands; the translation of general
objectives into concrete actions and plans at a lower administrative level espe
cially seems to be a major obstacle. From our perspective of nature policy it is
quite disappointing to see that, even if environmental concerns are taken into
account. there is a general neglect of nature, landscape and forestry and a strong
bias towards what we calI the grey’ environment. This is retlected in the way in
which the Netherlands has divided its political responsibitity between two diffet
ent departments: the Department of Housing, Physical Planning and Environment
for the grey’ environment, and the Departrnent of Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries for the ‘green’ environment.
In our language and our institutional system, nature and environment are two
distinct areas. So what is needed, 1 think, on a national level, but also on a
European level, is more consensus. more iitegration. common objectives and
shared responsibilities in order to bridge the gap between grey’ and green’.
between hardware and software.
On the level of the European organisation, the expansion of staff of the Unit for
Nature Policy within the Directorate-General of the Environment. Nuclear Safety
and Civil Protection (DGXI) is an urgent pre-condition for the successful imple
mentation of the European Community (EC) Habitats Directive and the more sat
isfactory integration of nature in other areas of European policy such as the CAP
and regional policy.

II.

implied in Article 130r since the Treaty of Maastricht. In the third place, there is
the preparation for the Inter-Governmental Conference in 1996, the inclusion of
new Member States and its consequences for the Common Agricciltural Policy
(CAP) and for the funding of regional policies.
1 would like to discuss three dit’ferent issues: in the first place. the integration
of environmental considerations in European policy and some of its problematic
dirnensions; second, EU funding and integrated rural development in general and
in the Netherlands in particular; and finally, a number of more specific recom
mendations some of which 1 hope you could support.
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Most important budget lines
for nature conservation
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Stnirce: Romijn, B. (1994). Nature Conservation Funding: Sources and new direetions in the European
Union. Prepared for the European Centre tor Nature Cotiservation.
This overview is meant to serve further discusston 011 possible sources and new directions for
nature conservation ftinding by the European Communily.

37.5

25.5

Total budget
million ECU

EAGGF-Guarantee Section:
Set-aside related to per hectare aid
Agri-environment
Afforestation

REGIS 11, PESCA)

Structural operations
Structural Fonds
(Objectives 1, 5a and 5b)
Cohesion Fund
Community structural
operations
(INTERREG II, LEADER II,

EU budget 1995

Figure 8.1 Possible sources for nature conservation funding

environmental policy; and DGXVI for regionat policy. The Ectropean Centre for
Nature Conservation at Tilberg explored the opportunities for nature conservation
offered by the budgets attached to those policies.
As can be seen from figure 8. 1. the structural operations are at this moment the
most profitable financial source from the perspective of investrnent in the devel
opment, management and conservation of nature, forestry and landscape. On the
other hand, we have to realise that the same funding is also used for purposes and
plans which, in the end, may prove to be disastrous in terms of environmental
implications. We think that a cost-benefit analysis or a more serious impact
assessment of the structural operations would show dear negative effects t’or
nature policy.
A notoriotis example is a case study of the Acheloë river in Greece, where not
only the ecological costs, but also the economie and social costs, exceed by far
the expected benefits. And there are many examples, T think, all over Europe
which show how this funding has not been used in favour of nature and the envi

norvi T[1Ë Nn’I1
nLANIs

What lessons could
be learned from the
Dutch experience?
assessment of environ
The first is that the
mental inipact isa ma
jor problem. Global
programmes are
94
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•
iti. iviore
inter-disciplinary and
trans-national research
ed. What we could dev
in this field is ne
eiop ourselves in the
Netherlancis is a set
establish the ecologica
of indicator
l cost of regional dev
elopment.
1. Suggestions for Fu
ture Development
t suggest that the potent
ial of the Guarantee
Section of the European
Guarantee and Guiclance
Agricu1
Fonds (EAGGf) is stil
for the realisation of nat
l uncierestimated and
ure policy objective
under—u
s. We very much sup
of cross-compliance
port the strat
in the CAP, and the inc
lttsion of environme
new, revised and more
ntal targets ii
integrated version of
the MacSharry reform
In terrns of tnancial tra
s.
nsfers between the EU
MacSharry reforms the
and the Member States
, until
Netherlands belonged
to the countries who
the CAP. Since 1992,
however, the balanc
gained fm
e between gains and
more in equilibrium.
losses has 1
In the context of
the Structural Funds.
aiways been cm the neg
the Netherlands ha
ative side. Compared
to the other affluent
Union like France, Ge
countries in tho
rmany anti Beigium.
the Netheriands receiv
La from the European
es less per cat
Union. We should
s
not only biarne the
bureaucrats in Brusse
politicians ai
is for this, but shoulc
i retlect on the efficie
tiveness of our own
ncy and effe
Dutch political system
. During the period bet
1992, the Netheriand
ween 1989 and
s received 300 millio
n ECU from the
instead of the appro
Structural Funds
ved 460 million EC
U,
wh
ich is a take-up of
One of the main reason
only 65 per cent.
s is that the Dutch
atithorities could not
proposals within the
submit their
rigid timetabie set
by the Brussels bur
bureaucratic flexibility
eaucracy. Time,
and depenclency on
European money see
important than geogra
m to be more
phical distance. The
Dutch politicians ant
ing close to the Europ
i bureaucrats liv—
ean capital could lea
rn from their geograp
al colleagues in Portu
hically peripher—
gal and Ireland. Per
sonally, 1 preter more
eftèctiveness of Europ
emphasis on the
ean money in terrns
of its ecological. soc
nomic and physicai
ial, cultural. eco
impact and an ecjuai
share in terms of co
nation States. This is
mpetition between
a very narrow—mind
ed perspective but
popul ar at the moment
one which is very
among some Pol itic
ians.
With more success,
the Netherlancis claim
ecl extra money for
opment in the Provin
regional devel—
ce of Flevoland. one
of the reclaimed par
onder Objective 1 of
ts of our country,
the Structural Fonds.
Between 1994 and
will receive l 50 millio
1999 the Province
n ECU from Brussels
out of a total of 60f)
the Netherlandsasa
million ECU for
whole. Also for Oh
jective 2 (300 millio
Objective 5b (150 mi
n ECU) and for
llion ECU). the Nethe
rlands will receive
Brussels during the per
more support from
iod 1994 to 1999.
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supetViS0fl of the Inslittite ot European EnvlronIflent Policy pre
sented a framework for ihe consersatiofl of the ecological strtlctllre of Europe (Oenileti. G. (Ed.)
(1991 t. Touanhi 0 Eurcipetlii Ecologictit Neîwork. Arnhem. iiie Netileriantis). In the EC Habitais
DirectiVe one ot the meastlles is to create nu integrated European ecologiCal network called
Natura 2(10(1 The impiemefltation bas. howevet. been severely delayed.

In 1991, a ttidy under the

.

complicated to evaluate than specific projectS and we do not have enough
ality empirical evidenCe or dear perfonance indicators. ft is crucial to
use of an advanced onitoriflg system as is now in operation in the
ince of Flevo tand.
the second place. the implementatbon of the HabitatS DirectiVe in the
herIandS has unfottttt tely been delayed. Initbafly, the conseqtlences of that
cmefltatioI were undere5tiite& In formal terms, spatial hanoniSation
been EU envirofl1Eetal policy and EU policy at a regboflal level is not yet pos
TraditiOfll plans, without special attention to nature, are now being realised
a higher speed in the Province of Flevoland. bot there is no speeding tip of
policy in the sense of investmeflt in nature restoration as a contributiofl to
qualitY of life. As a mattet of urgency. regboflal deveiopmeflt of infrastructtlre
industrY should be accompanied by incentbVes for nature, forestrY, recreatiofl
nd landscaPe.
In the onitOriflg Committee for Flevoland there is no represefltation from
GXI or other specia1is experts in the field of nature and landscape. This
ore general problern should be addresSed on the supra-flatboi. the national
id the regioflal level. We should not wait for the revisiOfl of the Structurat
.Funds in 1999. bot should enhande and use the opportt1nits for a more flex
ible and dynamic adjusti ent of the existing programmes. especiallY on a
micro level. We should improve the ecolOgical quality of public and private
space.
There is also the questiotl of how to make a positive contribution to nature and
creatbofl within ObjectiVe 5b programmes in the Netherlands and how to spend
those 150 milliofl ECU. Figure 8.2 (overleafl gives an overvieW of the projected
investmeflts in ObjectiVe 5b regbonS in the NetherlaIdS. On average a quarter of
this mofley is planned to support projectS for nature and outdoor recreation. A
number of those projectS will be used in the context of the Natioflal Ecological
Network.
There is some ood news from a recent study at Groningei UniverSitY. The
implementation of the NatiOnat Ecological NetwOrk implieS an increase of bio
diversitY of 15 to 20 per cent. SpecificallY. the transfotmatbofl of 1 hectare of
agriculttirat land into naturat land will give an increaSe of biodiversitY of 500 per
cent. imagine what wotild happen if a European ecological network could be
realised.3

Noord-west Groningen-
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The

EiLropean

Community Agri—environmenl
Regtilation. Regulalion

(EEC) No. 2078/L)2.

What are the possibilities for integrated
rural development within the CAP
? We
have all heard at this conference that
the CAP is now under heavy press
tire, as is
substantiated in a recent White Pape
r of the European Commission,
and a nurn
ber of speakers have anatysed the actua
l situation. witli contrasting view
s and
contrasting approaches.
One of the interesting poticy measures
within the framework of the Mac
Sharry
reforms is the Agri-environment Regu
lation.4 The objective of this Regu
lation is
to balance economic clevelopment
in agriculwre and environmental
policy.
Member States are requested to desig
n five-year plans. In a Europe of
political
plurality. every State develops its own
policies as is shown in figure 8.3.
Comparing Member States we see
that both the number of applied
measures
and the area of agrictiltural land cove
red by these measures are very diffe
rent. One
of the reasons for this could be the
way of approaching. and of subm
itting pro
posals to, the national governments
and to Brussels; sometimes botto
m—up pro
posals are not linked to existing polic
ies and a planned frarnework is
missing.
The application of the Agri-environm
ent Regutation in the Netherlands
cao be
characterised by the following elem
ents. We useci an existing programm
e of agri
environmental contracts and integrated
this in the new Regulation. The
total area
of agricultural land covered by the
Regulation is not more than 3.3 per
cent of the
Netherlands. That is why our finan
cial share in the programme is very
limited.
Most countries have between IS and
25 per cent of their agrictiltural
land under

V.

Sojuce: Based no the Development
I’tans ol the di fferent reglons.

Zeeuws Vlaanderen
Noord- en Midden Limburg

Noordwest Overijssel/Vechtstreek

Zuid-west Drenthe
Friesland

Nature
projects %

Financing nature and recreation proje
cts within Objective 5b regions
ii
Netherlands in 1994—1999

Objective 5b Regions

Figure 8.2
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this Regulation with the exceptioll of Austria. More than in other European
Member States, the Dutch invested much more in the educationat and experi
mental programme5 whereas other coLintries gave priority to the extensifictltion
of agricultural land.
It is the opiniOfl of the Council that the Agri_enViRiment Regulation is imple
mented in too limited a fashion in the Netherlands. We see it as both necessary
and desirable that this Regulation should be applied in a more intensive and wider
form. FarmerS’ witlingneSs to participate in schemes for agriculture and nature
management is now greater and more widespread than it was in 1992 when the
Regulation came into force. In our opinion 20-year set-aside might also be prac
tised. We agree that this Regulation should be linked to existing rules and area
designations as defined in the Structure Plan for the Rural Areas in the

regulation’

$ourcc’: De Putter.
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The hrsi ofhcial drak of the European Spatial Development Perspective (ÉSDP) was
presented
in moe 1997 at Noordwijk, the Netherlands. The ESDP is intencied to be a shared
visioo and a
comi000 reference 1 ramework for aclion, bui without constraining the esisting
institutions in
exercising their responsibilities.

European agenda. Btit this must be of long-term benet’it to European regional pol
icy. A single campaign will not suffice. We are of the opinion that options should
be created within the Structural Funds fbr the designation of ecologically
deprived areas that are analogous to the economically deprived areas clefined in
Objective 1. Within these areas investment shoLild be targeted on the reinforce
ment of nature and landscape. The Council for Nature Policy proposes that the
Structtiral Funds should be expanded to include a new Objective 7 for the regen
eration of ecologically deprived areas.

needed. The motto ‘Nature Close to People’ of the European Nature Conservation
Year 1995 shows that nature in over—pressurised areas bas now been put on the

2. A New Objective for Structural Funds
Second, 1 would like to argue that new objectives for the Structural Funds are

Directive with financial instruments.

the creation of a coherent ecological network will eventually need to be extend
ed. Harmonisation with the Structitral Ftinds (Objective 5b) and the accompany
ing measures of the CAP would link the protective action of the Habitats

1. A Spatial Frarnework
t would like to finish my contribution with some more eneral recommendations.
The first is a plea for a spatial framework. In our view. integrated rciral development should take place within a coherent and integrated spatial policy of physical
planning. Physical planning should be the starting-point. not economic policy.
The perspectives provided by spatial planning can bring together various areas of
spatial policy such as regional econonly. infrastructure, env ironment, nature,
forestry and landscape, tourism and recreation. Europe 2000+’ was published at
the end of 1994. This EC policy document describes demographic trends and eco
nomic devetopments for various European regions and argues for cotlaboration
on
spatial planning.5
However, t have great dotibts that instruments currently available are sufficient
to the task of reversing the deterioration in ecological and landscape values. In
this regard Natura 2000 merely represents a tentative first step. The options for

VI.

Netherlands. A larger proportion of agricultural surface area shoctld full within the
scope of this Regulation than the present 3.3 per cent.

[

NTËRREG is the lareesi (oud availahie flw
tion across iniernal borders ol the Et

C’omintIIlIL3 initiatives
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CO-OjXlii

Planning
3. Stimulating Inter- and Co-Regional
of inter- and co-regiOnal planning.
In the third place. there should be stimulation
co_ordinatio
I and collaboration are
better
and
Within the European Union, more
is one of the general principles.
ineeded. Within the Structural Funds partnership
interests and/or common problems are
For cross-border collaboration. common
on both sides of national and political
areas
important. Collaboratioll between the
1NTERREG
.6 Recently areas with the same
by
stimulated
fmntiers is currently
pressure in the Netherlands, Germany and
kind of problems which are under
co-regiOmil context. 1 think such collabora
Denmark have collaborated within a
encouragement.
further
given
tive relationships should be
the exchange of ideas and experiences
encourage
will
contribution
t hope my
conlerence. and 1 also hope some of
between organiSations participating in this
Member States, and put forward by
other
in
supported
our suggestions will be
your governments in the European Council.

ii

th(s chapter vere compiled by the author,
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Netherlands Scientific Council tot Government Policy (1992). Ground /i)r Choices. Pour per—
spective.v/i?r uw riool opent in 11w Eomptioi Connnonilv. Report to the Government No. 42. Sdu
Publishers. The Haeue.

NOTE: All tigttres

The question of future land use changes is stili very high on the (political) agen
da. Since the so-catled MacSharry reforms of the Common Agriculturat Policy
(CAP) the debate on new directions for policies has continued. The Netherlands
Scientific Council for Government Policy bas contributed to that discussion by
preparing a report to the Dtitch government entitted Ground for Choices.’ In the
report possible future devetoprnents for agricuttural tand tise in the (then 12)
Member States of the European Union (EU) are explored. Background for the
analysis is the observation that agricuttural land use bas atways seen alternating
periods of expansion and contraction. The report investigates the possibitity of a
new direction brought about by recent developments in the agricultural produc
tion sector.
In figure 9.1 (overleaf) historical records are used to show that since the
Midd]e Ages the agricultural area has been expanding and contracting through
Out Europe. By the end of the 1 3th century a drarnatic contraction of agricultur
al area occurred as a result of the t’all-back in demand. The plague took the lives
of millions of civilians which resulted in a direct surplus in agricukural produce.
In the l6th century further expansion of agriculturat area took place. but by the
end of that century a new market phenomenon caused a second period of con
traction. The new world’ was made accessible by sea transportation and, for a
number of crops, imports started to replace regional production. A century later

L INTRODUCTION

Presentation given at the Conference of European Environmental Advisory
Bodies, Reading, December 1995

Henk C. van Latesteijn, Scientfic Cotincilfor Government Poticv, The Hague

9. FUTURE LAND USE IN EUROPE
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From the early days of agriculture until
several decades ago cereal yields
showed a constant rise of approxim
ately 5 kg per hectare per year. The
intro
duction of modern, mechanised agricultur
e caused a sharp increase in pmduc—
tivity to a level ot’ 40 to 60 kg per hecta
re per year. This phenomenon is illus
trated in figure 9.2 for the United State
s of America and the United Kingdom
.
Although the exact point in time diffe
rs in ditferent areas. we can observe
this
effect in all agricultural areas around
the world. The combination of bette
r pro—
duction conditions, increasing know
ledge of ctiltivation techniques and
the
introduction of high—yielding varieties
have led to a period of grotvth the end
of
which is not vet in sight. The ques
tion that arises from this is whether
this
dcve lopme nt will continue, and if
not. whe n will maximum prodcicti vi
ty be
reaehecl?
There are both postive and negative
aspects to this ongoing rise in produc
—
tivity. A positive one is the achievem
ent of food security. the primary obje
ctive
of the CAP. However. if one carries
this increase in productivity to its logic
al
conclttsion. negative effects emerge.
There hits atready been a dramatic rise
in
the costs of the agricultitral policy: there
is conflict with important trading part
ners over the subsidisecl dumping of
Etiropean Community t EC) surpluses
on
the world market: the market is ctistorted
, mainly to the detriment of developin
g
countries; and there are increasing envi
ronmental problems resulting from cur—
rent prodttction methods. It
we carry cn along the same Jines.
these prohiems
will become intractable.

contraction in agricultur
al area in
Westem Europe, based on historicat property
and tax records

Figure 9.1 Alternating periods of expa
nsion and

Contraction
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population growth exceected the availabiti
ty ot imports and consequently the
area of land under cultivation started
to expand again. Today there are signs
that
developments within the agricutwral
sector itself, combined with stagnating
demographic development. may give rise
to yet another period of contraction.

0
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The study encompasses an analysis of’ possible variationS in land use within the
EC up to the year 2015. To that end we cleveloped the linear programnhing model
GOAL (General Optimal Allocation of Lanti use). With this model one cao exam—
me where land should be used for agriculture and forestry. dle pending on vatious
policy options that can be fed into the model. Then the model selects the most

II. TtiE APPROACIt

1900—2010

Figure 9.2 Growth in average wheat yield per hectare in the USA and the UK,
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• the widespread increase in agricultural productivitY seems likely to contin
ue, which means that further surpluses are being produced on the land
already under cultivation
• the forecast growth in the bucigetary burden on the CommunitY if policy is
not amended;
• the growing social pressure for attention to be devoted to matters other than
productivitY. such as the sustainable protection of the environment. nature
and landscape.
As a resutt of these developmentS the Member States of the European
CommunitY. and therefore also the Dutch government have been confronted with
the need to make strategie choices concerning the future of agricultural areas. This
paper describes the approach used in the Scientifle Council’s analysis and pres
ents some of the results that were obtained.

Three inter-linked developmeflts prompted ttle NetherlandS Scientific Council
for Government Policy to explore future options for agricultural land use in the
European CommtmitY
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appropriate production method
s that should be employed to ach
ieve certain c
binations of policy goals as
effectivefy as possible. The
altocation of land
would thus be guided by the
relative value attached to diff
erent policy goals. Tt
pattern of land use was determi
ned which emerges when prio
rity is given to vaiy
ing policy aims relating to emp
loyment. the environment and
economics, assu
ing a certain level of demand
for agrictiltural products and use
of the best techni
cal means curreutly availab
le. This gave rise to a, sornetim
es radical, realiocatic
of production and tand use.
The GOAL model is a linear
programming model that can
optimise land use
to meet a policy goal, given
a limited set of types of land
use and an exoge
nously det’ined demand for
agricultural and forestry pro
ducts. A number of poiicy goals are coupled to typ
es of land use in the form
of objective functions,
e.g. maxirnisation of efficiency
of inputs needeci for agriculwre
, minimisation
of regional unemployment in
land—based agriculture and
minimisation of the
use of pesticides. Political
philosophies or ‘policy view
s’ can be fed into the
model by assigning ditierent
preferences to the objectives
. Within the GOAL
model this is done by rest
ricting the objective functio
ns to a certain domain,
e.g. the total labour foree can
not be less than a minimum
level. In this way sce
narios can be constructed that
show the effects ot policy prio
rities, eg. to main
tam the labour force the model
will have to select types of
land use with a rel
atively high inplit of labour.
The procedure is schematica
lly represented in fig
ure 9.3.
The types of land use that the
model can choose from are def
tative terms. BecacLse we wan
ined in quanti—
t to explore possible long-te
rm options. current
agricultural practice in ltal
y or East Anglia shoukl not
be used as a reference.
because this reftects curren
t capabilities and regional diff
erences, not those of
the future. Therefore we mu
st clefine types of land use
that are envisaged over
a longer period. The concept
of best teehnical means’
is used to obtain stich
types of land use, ie. agrieul
ture takes place according to
methods that are
already operational in plant
testing stations, experimenta
l farms and many
advanced farms at this momen
t. This does not imply a wei
l-defined method of
agriculture in the sense of
prescriptions, bot it denotes
input—output ratios that
presume the highest possibl
e efficiency onder the prevail
ing biophysical eondi
t ion S.
Since the differing values
placed on goals determine
outcome. the chosen
approach made it possible
to ctevise different scenarios
corresponding to con
trasting political ‘philosophies’
about the desired policy for
land—basecl agriculture
and forestry in the EC. A philoso
phy can be clefined in this
context as a cohesive
set ot preferenees with regard
to a number of goals. The
core of this stucly corn
prises totir stich scenarios.
Besides agriculturat produc
tion as such, they also
encompass airns relating
to socio-economic conditions
, the environment and
nature conservation.
infor
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Under the free market and free trade scenario agriculture is treated in the same
way as every other economie netivity. Production is as low cost as possible. A free
international market for agriculttiral prodticts bas been assumed, with a minimum
of restriCtions in the interests of social provisionS and environment The philoso
phy wbich dorninateS this scenario is sirnilar to the approach to world trade rela
tions within the World Trade OrganiZation (WTO) and reflects the voice of the
industrial sector in the aricultttral debate within the EU.

1. Free Market and Free Irade Scenario (FF)

Four contrasting philosoPhies have been devised on the basis of the main
movemeflts in the current debate on agriculture. These are extreme philoso
phies, in which the icleas put forward in the debate are taken to their logical
conciusionS They determine the order of policy goals which form the basis of
the scenariOS

III. Tiw FouR ScENARIOS

mation and policy views in a linear programming approach with the General
Optimat AllocatiOli of Land use (GOAL) model

Figure 9.3 The procedure tised to generate options for land use, using technical

rmatOfl

ical

ental Proteclion Scenario (El’)

11)1(1.
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2

At the individual erop level, plant propertjes, soil propertjes
and clirnate charac
terjstjcs are tised as inptits to determjne the potential erop
yield at a given loca
tion. First, the stiitability of the soil for a certajr7 erop is
assessed to exclude all
areas where that erop cannot be grown (eg. wheat on steep
slopes and maize on
day soils). This can be denoted as a qualitative land
evaluation. This qtialitative
land eva!uation of the EC is accomplished through the
use of a Geographica!

1. The first Step

In the report Ground for Choices2 the GOAL model and
the necessary inputs are
described in detail. In this paper, by way of an introduction to the
model, only an
indicatjon is given of how the model operates and what results are
obtained. Three
discrete steps were necessary to construct the GOAL model so
that it translates
available intnnatjon at the leve! of individual crops to the land use
level where
policy iSst,es are under debate.

IV. MODEL CALCULATIONS

The primary policy aim under this scenario is to keep a]ien
substances from enter
ing the environment In contrast to scenario NL, the mail aim
is not to presee
or improve certain species of plant and animal, but to
protect the soil, water and
air. Thei-e is therefore no physical division between natura!
and agricultura areas;
017 the contrary, these are integrated. Farming may take
place anywhere, but sub
ject to strict environmefita! requirernents This philosophy is in
line with the cur
rent concepts of a government that only stipulates the
boundaries to the market
forces that drive the actual allocatjon of resources

4. Envjro

Under this scenario the greatest possible effo is made to
conserve natural habj
tats, creating zones which divide them from agricultura areas.
Besides protec
nature reserves, areas would also be set aside for human activity.
This philosopiij
is gaining mOmenturn in the politicat diSCuSSions 0fl agricultural
policies in
EU under pressure from numerous nature conservatjon groups.

3. Nature and Landscape Scenario (NL)

the cuent one. This philosophy is encountered frequently in the
po]icy debate,

2. Regionat Development Scenario (RD)
This scenario accords priority to regional developniej7t of
employment within
EC, which creates incorne in the agricultLlraï sector. In
practice this implies
the future distributjon of labour withjn the sector must be as
close as possjbjel

its inputs

.

.
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2. The Second Step
are used as input to the analysis at the drop—
The water—limited and potential yields
t is used to translate potentitil yields of mdi
ping system level. Expert judgemen
ise a certain rotation scheme. certain
cator crops into cropping systenis that compr
. From experience. both in prac—
inputS
of
use
managemet7t decisions and a certain
eoethcients ot
expert can clecltice input and output
tice and in experimelits. the
! to allow
definec
are
s
system
ng
of cmppi
cropping systems. Three different gmups
the main
1f
ecl.
execut
is
ction
prodlu
ltural
for differences in the way in which agricti
the cropping sys—
t
prodtic
ot
unit
per
inputs
of
ncy
efficie
7
objective is l77aXil77ul7
Oriented Agriculture (YOA). Special
tern that emerges dat7 be clenoted as Yield—
—
immissions leacls to Environnlel7t
and
attention to the lowering of emissions
hectare
t
per
al reductiot7 in oLLtpu
Oriented Agriculture (EOA) that shows margin
s cal7 be devisec! that show an
system
ng
croppi
y.
FiI7alt
YOA.
as comparec! to
ing other inputs. These systems
redLlc
increase in land use while at the same time
and are feasible only for
(LOA)
lture
Agricu
riented
are denoted as Land use—O
mono—cropping wheat antI grassland.

il7terception,
such as phenological development. light
organs and transpiratiot7).
plant
over
e
:partitioning of dry matter inereas
uishecl: rain—fed and irrigated. In
disting
are
i!ity
availab
water
Two degrees of
by the availability of water
!imited
can be
the rain—fed situation maximum yields
model simulation gives
the
case
that
In
.
season
at any point during the grOWiI7g
how
limitecl yield. In the irrigated situation,
an indication of the so-called watere
clin7at
by
c!
impose
those
growth other than
ever, there are 170 limitations to erop
—
simula
motIe!
the
case
that
In
erop.
the
and soil conditions and the properties of
lled ‘potel7tial yield.
tion gives fl17 indication of the so—ca

det uses as
teristics and relevant properties of the erop
iolding capacity) and climate charac
assimilation, respiration.

assessed.

cover the EC). By looking at factors
the suitability for mechantsed farm—

is
l, potential yields of the inclicator crops.
Next, by means ot a simu!ation n7oc!e
.
and grass. are assessecl for al! stutable
potato
eet.
ter wheat, maize, sugar-b
land evaluation and is accomplished
èas. This can be denoted as a quantitative
growth simulation model.4 This simulation
rough the use of the WOFOST erop
ation 017 regiol7al soil (such as water—
inform
al
technic

Juation Units (LEUs), a
tred to be hon7ogeneous (22,000 units to
of the soil
slope, salinity. and stoniness

is executecl at the leve! of Land
mation System (GIS).3 The eva!uation
ions th,kt is con—
combination of soil and climate condit
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de Koning, G.H.J., Janssen, H. and van Keulen, H. (1992).
Input wicl Ourpur Coefficients of
Variou.v Croppimt our! Lire.stack Sv.rie,ns in the European
Conunanities. Working Document No.
W62. Netherlands Scientific Council for Government
Pol icy, The Hague.
NUTS-l is a division oË the then 12 Memher States of
the EC into 64 regions and is used b)
Eurostat for statistical purposes.

The model calculations point to drarnatic differences betwee
n the four scenarios.
The values of the individual goals differ from scenario to
scenario and from one
area of policy to another. When it comes to land use
the highest value is some
three times higher than the lowest. The difference is twofol
d as far as land-based

V. Rsuus

3. The Third Step
Finally, all the information is brotight together at the level of
land use potenti
for the EC. Requirements for various goals related to land use.
together with altet
native cropping systems and a demand fbr agricultural produc
e, are fed into the
GOAL model to generate scenarios of different options for land
use at the level of
NUTS-1 regions6 within the EC. The cropping systems are
fed into the moc..
Éhrough input-output tables that differ for the various local
production circum
stances (soil and climate).
An IMGP (Interactive Multiple Goal Programming) procedure
is used to opti
mise a set of objective functions that is incorporated in the model
. In this proce
dure restrictions are put to the objective functions in order to
model preferences
in policy goals. The four different scenarios (FF, RD, NL
and EP) are expressed
in the GOAL model by setting different restrictions to the objecti
ve functions and
by varying the demand. A few examples can illustrate this.
In scenario FF (free trade and free market) the costs of agricul
tural production
are minimised and no other restrictions are put on the objecti
ves. Moreover, free
(rade implies that import and export are allowed, so the
demand for agricultural
produce from within the EC is modified according to expect
ations regarding new
market balances. The model will now choose the most cost-ef
ficient types of land
use and allocate thern to the most productive regions.
In scenario EP (environmental protection) again the costs of
agricultural pro
duction are minimised, but here strict limitations are put
on the objective func
tions that represent the use of fertilisers and pesticides.
In this scenario the
demand for agricultural produce is geared to self-sufficien
cy at the level of the
EC. The model will now choose, for different types and locatio
ns of land, uses
that agree with the imposed restrictions.

This element in the analysis is crucial yet open to debate becaus
e of the subjective choices that are involved. To facilitate the discussion
at this point a s
rate report on the necessary choices has been published.5

.
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2. Employment
agricultural employment (see figure
All the scenariOS show a further reduction in
agriculture cannot be continued.
9.5 overleat. The current level of employment in
as many people as pos
Even in scenario RD. in which an attempt is made to keep
withou
t subsidies, employ
EC
the
in
agricul
tUre
sible employed in land-based
(1988/
89). no more than
today
units
man-p
ower
million
6
ment declines. Of the
preserv
ing the cur
that
scenar
ios
2.8 million remain. it can be concluded from the
tmemp
loymef
lt (in some
bidden
mainta
ining
rent level of employrnent amountS to
the loss of
Moreo
Ver
money
of
.
deal
great
costs
a
and
cent),
regions up to 50 per
1f this
year.
a
cent
per
jobs in the agriculturat sector already amounts to 2 to 3
lower
cent
per
40
about
be
will
employ
rnent
trend continueS, in 15 years’ time
taken.
measu
reS
the
than today. despite all

with current land use (in
Figure 9.4 Land use in the four different scenariOs compared
million hectares)
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Land Use
but all four scenariOS lead
e highest and lowest values for land use vary widely,
illustrated in figure 9.4
is
This
a considerable reduction in agricultural land.
scenar
iOS with the current
four
the
under
Which compares the land required
produc
tivitY is achieved in
land
highes
t
The
cultiva
tiOfl.
amount of land under
Of the 127 million
smalle
st.
scenario NL. where the area of agricultural land is
hectare
s remain in sce
million
26
some
tise,
hectares of agricultUral land now in
land required
of
area
the
in
faIl
sharp
a
to
lead
also
scenar
ios
nario NL. The other
RD, and 60
scenar
io
in
hectare
s
42 million hectares in scenario FF, 76 million
land cur
of
area
the
betwee
fl
discrep
anCy
million hectareS in scenario EP. The
shows
produc
tion
food
for
necess
ary
technic
ally
is
that
rently in use and the area
with
dealing
of
beginn
iflg
very
that the present set-aside schemes can only be the
surplus agricultural area.

hectare) are concerned.
culture, employment and use of nitrogen (total and per
are four times the
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reducti
in the use of fertii,sers and pesticides is seen
in current European
pOliCy as a service which farmers render to
society. It is asstimed that as a result
they will sutier a loss ot income and rnttst
therefore receive compensation

A

curren t use (in mi II ion kg)

Figure 9.6 Use of erop protection agents in the thur
diftèrent scenarios compared with
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3. Fnvironmnt
The quality of the environinent is af1cted mainly
by the use of crop protectjon
agents and artificial trtiliser. It is technicaily
possible to reduce significantly the
use of both cr01) protection agents and nitrogen
frtihser without adversely affect
ing production This is shown in tïgures 9.6 and
9.7. In particular erop protection
offers a great deal Otscope. The main reason for
this dramatic irnprovement is the
sttperiority of the cropping techniqties that have been
defined. In particu]ar, more
sensible rotation schemes can avoid the necessity
to decontanlijlate the soil in
between successive crops.

Figure 9.5 Employment in the tour dif1tent scenarios
compared with cuent employ
ment (in million man—power unds)
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be compared with each other, but
The individual scores for the four scenarios can
could be made between the four
it would be more informative if a comparison
rdising the outputs. In the IMGP
scenarios. This eau be accomplished by standa
it any constraints being put on
withot
sed
procedure all the goals are firstly optimi
be obtained for each of the
eau
that
values
best
the
s
the other goals. This render
constraints that are built into the
goals. given the technical possibilities and other
standardised by taking the best
be
eau
model. The final results in the scenarios
This is illustratecl in figure 9.8
unit.
the
as
goals
attainable values for each of the
for all goal variables how much
(overleaf) for scenario FF. The radar plot shows
score for that goal. So. in fig
ble
worse the score is compared with the best attaina
is eight times worse than the
hectare
per
use
de
ttre 9.8 the minimisation of pestici
total costs is almost perfect
of
isation
minim
the
s
wherea
best attainable value.
area in the plot gives a first mdi—
(= 1). By presenting the results in this way the
must bear in mmd that this does
One
io.
cation of the average score for the scenar
:
a doubling of total costs may be
factors
ing
weight
le
possib
not take into accoctnt
valued quite differently from a doubling of land ttse.

VI. C0MPAIus0N oF SctN&Iuos

s of nitrogen and the use of erop pro
lowever, the scenarios show that the surplu
it loss of production. So, generally
ction agents can be sharply redttced withoc
nsation. This does not alter the fact
peaking, there is therefore no need for compe
as far as the environment is con
nces
differe
al
that there are considerable region
e in particctlar. where the use of pes
cemed. In the north-western corner of Etirop
oint of rational and efficient man
ticides and nutrients is highest (from the standp
take place without necessarily
can
ttse
in
agement. it is out of hand), a redttction
t the scenarios show that takrespec
this
In
tion.
produc
leading to a lower level of
a high)y differentiated, regional activ
ing general policy measures with regard to
.
ity such as agriculture is a precarious matter

different scenanos compared with cur
ure 9.7 Loss of nitrogen fertiliser in the four
rent loss (in millon tonnes)
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Figure 9.9 Stanciardised score
s for all goals in scenario Regional
Development (RD)

total nitrogen

total costa

In figitres 9.9—9.11 the same radar
plots for scenarios RD, NL and
EP are given.
It may be dear that the differen
ces between the scenarios are
considerable. A finaN
judgetnent, however, should
also take into account the relative
importance of all :
goals. This politica! decision
can stil! benefit from
the information that is con
centrated in these plots.

Figure 9.8 Standardisecl scores
for all goals in scenario Free
Trade and free Market (FP
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possibilities by indicating when certain developments
can be substituted for others.
The clriving force behincl change in
land use and land procluctivity is
technological progress. The scenarios show
that this force can be strengthened
or weak
ened by poticy measures. Improvements
in production conditions, price gciaran
tees, research, information carnpaigns
and education promote technological
development. Adjcistments can be made
by altering production conductions
and
product recltnrements. The scope for
this exists.
The scenarios point towards the
conclusion that, in the absence of an
integrat
cd policy, regional conflicts will
increase rather than decrease. Growing
incom
patibility arnong European, national
and regional policy seems unavoidable.
A
general European policy, which indicates
what areas should be used for agrictil
tural procluction is therefore required.
Such indications could act as a
frame of
reference for assessment of whether
to grant requests for Eciropean
funds to stim
ulate structurat improvements in
production conditions t irrigation, rural
develop
ment projects and other infrastructural
works).
There would also seem to be scope
tr a nature development policy
at EC level.
European landscapes and nature reserves
are tèw in number al present. The
scope
for such initiahives exists, but has
not (yet) been titilised. Concertecl
aclion by
European and national authorities and
nature conservatioi groLips may get
things
mov ing.
-.

policies try to achieve a different restilt.
there is
clearly conflict between the technical
possibilities of the system and prevailing
poticy goals. This seems to be the
case wilh agricultural areas: current
policies are
aimed at keeping large areas of Europe
under cultivation, but in all scenarjos
a 1
dramatic decrease in agricultural area
is indicated. Variations in the results
can
point to unsuspectect potential in
certain areas. They can also show
extra

,

cnanges, assumptions about the behaviocir
of the various players, institut
obstacles). What we are concerned with
is not, therefore, a study of the
effeci
a number of possible amendments
to the CAP. The model indicates the
techii
limitatjons within which these changes
will have to be made. In many
other p
icy areas scich a detïnjtjon of
technicaj lirnitations would be impossible
(for exa
ple. when shoulcl a country be
considered ‘full’, or what level of
prosperity
‘enough’’?). This is, however, possible
for land-based agriculttire in the
because it can be based on well-known
quantitative data (demand for agricul
al products, technologies. possible
use of land. etc.).
Pohcy making can benefit from
this type of information, because
the optiof
can be tisecl to determine to what extent
current policy can cope with the
devel.
oprnents which occur in the scenarios
(this is particularly the case with the
con
tinuing rise in productivity. and the
decrease in employment in land-based
agi
cufture linked to this). An estirnation
can therethre be made of the effort
require
to achieve goals, depending on the
question of whether we will have to
‘go
the tide’ or simply go with it. In this
way the outcomes produced by
GOAL can
serve as ‘gtudelines for future policies’.
1f the oulcomes of the scenarios
all point
in the sarne direction and current
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nere is not yet much scope for permanently setting aside productive agricul
1. Under the present set—asicle scheme land must be kept for agricultural
poses, and the extensification scheme assumes that productivity increases wilt
nul1ifled and that even a decrease is possible. The scenarios in this study show
contrary. 1f prodcictivity steaclily increases, a set-aside scheme becomes
xtremely expensive. It seems improbable that this will receive much political
port, especially since land and income supports and other measures will also
‘te demands on European funds.
As already stated. in all scenarios employment in land-based agricultcire is
.ich lower than it is at present. European policy atlempts to counteract the loss
fjobs by irnproving the structure of agriccilture. An evaluation of the Structural
ünds intended for this purpose has shown that even now much of the money used
no impact or is even counter-productive.7 A policy that takes account of
ianges resulting from technicat progress could make better use of the funds and
lleviate the adverse eftècts.
The same applies to some degree to income support. 1f, for social reasons, stip—
plementing farmers’ incomes is considered desirable, there are various ways of
this. 1f support is linked to individuals. it amounts to a Community assis—
scherne. 1f it is linkecl to land. it cannol be confinecl to agricultural land only,
since this hinders land mobility. By granting a subsidy for land which is put to dit
ferent use, a basic financing systern will be created for other purposes. such as
nature conservation. Such ideas require further consideration. The scenarios show
that current plans, involving the use of Structural Funds. amount to ‘carrying
coals to Newcastle’.

THE GENERAL PIonLEM
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SRU (Der Rat von SaeItverstindgen für Umweitfiagen) (994). tJmoe/tgtitt,chre,, 1994.
Metzier—Poeschel, Stutteart.

A little more than half (54.7 per cent) of the total area of Germany is used for agri
culture, about a third of the total area (29.2 per cent) for forests, atid over a tenth
F (11.3 per cent) for housing and transport. Overall, there bas been an increase in
the density of use with respect to almost all kinds of use, as well as an increase
in multiple or overlappitig use. Land use and the material and structural btirdens
that it engenders, however, damage or destroy the ecological balance of nature,
inciuding the quality of the soil, the balance of the water resource, the quality of
the air, and the climate, the diversity of habitats and species. ecosystems and the
structure of cultivated areas, dc. The increasing importance of rtiral areas as a
counterweight to cities and other built-up areas and, at the same time. a change in
the role of agriculture have brought about a fundamental political and social
change. This change in the role of agriculture is attributable to the dwindling
share of food as a proportion of consumer expendimre. to relatively high rates of
technical progress and to the increasing reallocation of agricuttural functions to
specialised industrial enterprises.’ The consequences are, inter alla, that agricul—

1.

Presentation given at the Conference of European Environmental Advisory
BoUles. Reacling, December 1995

Htibert 1Virgc’ring and Hc,nçJiire,i Ewers,
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inciucle ecological minimum
standards for the lfmg-ter
protection of bio
logical and non—biological
resources;

TiiE MODEl, F’OR Sus1’AlNAu
Ll LAND UsE
According to the model far
sListainable development,3
environmental protection
must be an integral part of
every type of dlevelopment.
National minimum stan
dards, improved in the areas
of environmental protection
and urban and region
planning, and basecl on the
concept of ‘diftètentiatedl land
use’ and the partial seg.
regation approach.4 need
to be set up and made
legally binding. These
minimum standarcis for sustajnable
unit’orm
land use must;

II.

turat and ceases to be
cultivated, that agrictiltciral
activities are Concentrated
few favourable locations,
1
thus inereasing yields in
these locations, and
is increased random
that
fra2mentatjon ot agricultcjraj
areas.
The increasing importance
of rural areas as a counterbalan
ce to cities and b
up areas has to be seen in
the Context ot a dear
allocation
of functions i .
exchange of goocls and services
between heavily populated
sparsely populated rural
areas and mcd
areas. Put simply. the heavily
populated areas prod
goods and services, far themsejves
as well as for the rural areas,
areas provide environmental
whereas the n
goods and services for the
heavily populated aj
(for example, drinking water,
clean air, climate t-egulation
ation). The probiem inherent
and areas for ree
in this allocation, however, is
that these latter goo
and services are wiclely held
to be pciblic goods’ and
only raiely receive any
ticular political or even
pa
financial support, whereas the
goods and services provi
cd by the densely populated
areas are a constant concern
of governmeru and l
ness. and leceive abundant
support. Support comes, fbr
example, through t
appropriation of special funcls
for
through the setting up of priority educational and/or cciltural institutjons and
areas for promoting
economic development.
Conseqtiently the clemands
placed on rural areas by
society at large are often
odds with the wants and
at
needs of the population in
these areas. Herein lies
important rcason for land use
a
contljcts between cities and
rtiral areas and for the
failure of public and private
decision_makers to take sufficient
tunctions of rural areas.2
account of the’i

Bic PEUNc1PLES OF A CoNslsTINT Poucv APl{oAcH

and

specific environmental pmblems needs to be resolved, Lising the

Poeschet, Stuttgait.

.
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general politicat principles of sLibSidiarity and federalisnt Using these principles,

use contiicts

which level of government shoulci be responsible for dealing with specific land

In order to realise a consistent and efficient policy approach. the question of

III.

—

the State level, the priorities set up by sectoral pol icies should be used in con
on with complementary minimum standards for certain uses, for examtle, for
ire conservation, nature development, water use, recreation, old cultivated
scapes, agriculture and forestry. Such priority areas reqttire the deflnition of
ives for the respective region-specific models which must go beyond the nar
‘ demands of nature conservation in the form of lanciscape (physical)
moctels.
L:the regional level, the desired uses need to be translated into concrete terms.’
etasing ecological standaids could, for instance, make the need for economic
tialisation evident. The setting up of such prioritv areas does not necessarily pro—
‘e any immediate protection. but it undoubtedly providesacertain normative
iiideline. This contributes to a decrease in conflicts and indicates areas where
nvironmenta1 protection cannot be neglected. It also facilitates the concentration
measures and the goal—orientecl use of monetary equalisation measures.
Since it is impossible. because of the unequal distribution and diversity of nat—
ural conditions and cultural systems. to develop universally valici socio-econom
ic principles that are fair and just. to say nothing of strategies for the entire coun—
tiy,7 the objective of urban and regional policy to create eqttal living conditions
for everyone needs to be discussed anew. Attempting to eliminate spatial clispari
ty rtms counter to the environmental objectives presentect above; these aim at
establishing national. regional and sub—regional priority functions: that is, they are
based 011 a concept of spatially differentiatecl land use patterns. Policy decisions
need to be made about how much and what degree of resoLirce protection is nec
essary in rLlral areas. The views of the population in the area must be taken into
account in reaching these decisions since they may mean
even if possibte dom
pensation meehanisms are taken into account
abstaining from the most finan—
cially lucrative development of the area.

guarantee the users an appropnate income and cover social risks that cannot
as maintain minimum standards for the social

be borne individually, as well
infrastructure in rural areas.

URiiAN AND REGIONAL
POLICy IN SHApING
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regional planning are, compared
with the expec
tions of many. relatively small.
Thus, becatise these traditionaj
so littie muscle, it wijl be
instruments hav
imperative in the ftiture to make
greater use of
control instruments
Arnending regional planning has
been on the Gernian federal governmen(’
da for sorne time now. With
agenrespect to stating the concept
of sustainable land use in
more precise spatial terms, the
following at Jeast will have to be
accomplished.
• the proposition that everyone
should have equal living
conditions needs to
be discarded, instead minimum
standards need to be established’°
• the region’ needs to be
upgraded institutionally;
• regional planning policies and
concepts of the German States,
and also the
European Union (EU) states,
need to be linked better than
they are as con
cerns content (for example,
integrated biotope Systems);

The instruments available to
spatial planning at different
scales in Germany, e.
in communities, Linder or
in the national context, are
only of Jimited utility; th
is, the control capabilitjes of

SUSTAINABLE LAND UsE

IV. IIIE ROLE OF

these claims with whatever
means they have at their disposa] case,
ple. federal planning targets).
(for exa

ton
effects and/or places burdens
on other regions, or when
claim to using a certajn area
region
for a certajn purpose, and,
in the extreme
enforce

the Jocation-specific relevance
of land use contljcts and
environmental pro
will have to be given closer
consideration Regionat tand use
as a result of alternatjve,
conflicts come
competing or mutually exclusive
claims to the
resource within a clefined region.
Spatial definition is of crucial
dealing with and resolving such
importa
contlicts, especially the question
of governmeit shoujd be
of which
responsible Primarily,jurjsdiction
in these mattej
be given to the individual
commtlnity and/or regional
administrative body,
as matters of a non-regionaj
nature must be deatt with at
higher levels. St
regionat tand use con/flcts occur
when land use in individuaJ
regions leads
ative externaJ

..e German states must, therefore, co-ordinate their development policies to a

—
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er their own interests with regard to regional development at the higher levels
f government. Environmental standards should be inciuded in the conservation
area systems of the states and in state-level regional planning objectives. The state
or regional use models must be translated into concrete plans in the regions. The
ates should also ensure the implementation of these models by using financial
instmments from other policy areas (for example, EU structural policy, agricul
wral policy and nature conservation policy).
The regional level is the decision-making level that is especially important for
regional environmental policy.’2 The increased regionalisation of state-level dcci
sions manifest in policy and planning and called for by society
which of neces
sity engenders a reorientation of concepts. methods and instruments
will leaci
to regional planning being of increased importance.
Along with this reorientation of regional planning, there will, in particular,
have to be a move towards ‘positive’ development concepts that regard planning
as an interactive and iterative process in which co-operation in the form of par
ticipation is desirable and in which a change from unilateral behaviour to co-oper

ter extent than has been the case in the past in order to be better able to look

*

n, development options need to be formulated that, among other things,
,ide particulars and criteria for city networks and their hinterland regions, for
sport networks. for border regions and for a system of unused areas with grad
d conservation areas and that serve as a guideline for the collaboration
‘een state and regional planning in the German states, and for planning at
r levels, as well as for the collaboration between the Member States of the

mpensation regulations for regions need to be introduced.

ients;

-

naÏ planning needs to be given the mandate to orgatiise co-operation
,nin a defined framework (region, state) by acting as regional manage
ent, mediator, etc.;
ii planning needs to implement better co-ordination of the
utonomous responsibilities of the competent ministries and depart
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Whereas regional planning activifies at all levels aim particularly at creating tbc
pre-conditions and the general tramework t’or regional development processes
regional economie policy has a direct influence 017 entrepreneurial decision—
making processes. Measures t’or developing regional economie structures are
aimed primarily at providing financial incentjves, such as subsidies, tax relief,
subsidised interest rates, public authority loans, etc. Given the existing EU
i nstrurnents, national complementary measures and financing instruments need
to be tailored to fit into the European regtilatory framework. It is of prime
importance for an integrated regional developrnel7t policy to stop thinking in
sectoral categories and. instead. to rnatch the economy of a region, particularly
agriculture and forestry, to the demands of the region. 5, Itj Development should
be based 017 integrated regional dlevelopnient concepts, and assistance needs to
be granted in a more flexible manner in order to activate and strengthen the
endogenous potet7tial of regions while giving particular consideratjon to envi
ronmentt1 concerns.
The basic principle of European structural policy. namely to strentithen the
development potential of regions, should also be tised as the basic principle of
regional assistance programmes, to develop a strategy that is based 017 the spe
citic realities of the region and that thus initiates a process which, in the long
term, increases the ability ot a region to cotilpete 017 its own. Such an alignment
would emphasise that regional economie development is only intended to be a
means of helping regions help themselves. that is. as an incentive mechanism for
regions to clevelop tt7emselves. Long-term assistance should be avoided as much
as possible.

DEVELOpN’IENT OF REGIONAL EcoNorvIje STRuCTURE IN SHAPING
SUSTAINABLE LAND UsE

V. Tf1E ROLE OF LU REGIONAL DEVELOpMEN’[ Poucy AND THE

into account not only in built-up areas but also in rural and peripheral areas. Sc
control instruments like co-operation, constiltatjon, mediation and compensa
should become increasingly important. Regional planning shotild thus tend L
becorne regional managemet7t or regional resource management,

ative behaviour, and to co-operative planning and project management, can
place.’3’ 4
Regional planning shotild take the principles of these new planning ci

-
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The co-ordination of existing conservation
instruments and the instruments
proposed here tot financial equalisation at the local
government level and the pro
vision of grants for ecological projects are essential
for future conservation policy.
The notion that. in fciture. local governments as
political enterprises’ will be
able to select a specific set of conservation Ïnitiatives
from a general catalogue of
fundable initiatives makes it reasonable to expect
individual measures to be more
efficient than the present method whereby regional
planners at the local level are
solely entrusted with satèguarding the environment.
Nevertheless, even if local
governments were able to select initiatives in this
fashion, this would not neces
sarily bring about the necessary spatial distribution
and/or co-ordination of van
ous local conservation initiatives. The initial planning
and spatial co-ordination of
biotope systems or other particular environmental
qualities that may be desired
mtist also continue at higher levels of planning. The
financial incentives provid

Nature conservation policy and landscape ptanning18 ‘
cannot, however, be put
sued outside the market economy system, since they
are linked to the market systern. Accoi-dingly, in order to achieve conservatjon
goals, market economy principtes must be used to a greater extent than
has previously been the case.
Experience shows that conservation planning which
concentrates exclusively on
alleviating environmental damage and which does not
take into account market
economy principles (such as private property,
competition, individual budgets)
has not been an overwhelming success, and is thus
a poor champion of conserva
tion interests.

setting apart nature Conservation areas in
accordance with conservation area classifcatjons;
• lanclscape planning at various levels;
• revision of other administrative
planning and projects requiring offici
approval by regulating environmentally darnaging
activities (i.e. by applying the polluter pays principle) and by assessing
environmental impacts (i.e
by applying the precautionary principle).

• conservation area policy. i.e

According to the German Federal Nature Conservation
Law (Article 1), natur
conservation policy must preserve ecosystems and
the diversity of species a
habitats. Spatially—oriented nature conservation and
landscape mainte
thus based on three strategies:

VI.

‘
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environmental initiatives to ftind is also that society at large should take an
increasingly critical look at conservation stanclards and general environmental
quality goals. The allocation or expenditure of tax revenues for environmental

inappropriately staffed as they are at present.
The pre—condition for cletermining which environmental conditions and which

ntal concerns can be expected to change radically the way clecision-makers
j local government deal with environmental concerns and planning. The main
tson for the pour implementation of conservation objectives. namely the low
Jority attached to such concerns, would cease to be valid. 1f local governments
ere financially rewardecl for conserving and cleveloping environmental quality
er lange areas, ii is to be expectecl that they would Jursue lanclscape planning
th more ernphasis. Moreover. it is to be expected that rtiral communities in par
&ular. which have large amounts of land and an even better endotvment of natu
ra] resources, will begin to give the same priority to lanclscape planning activities
s is currently given to the planning and zoning of business and resiclential areas.
Local government leadership or private, entrepreneuriat land users could be
expectecl to take the initiative. provide financing and strive for quality in land use
J their own accord. Landscape planners could assist them by proviching them
with expertise on an ongoing basis.
1f land users are to he given ecologically appropriate incentives, there needs to
e a system of indicators of their ecological performance’ upon which to base
equalisation transfers and remuneration. In addition to implementing spatiil co—
ordination in landscape planning systems, an incremental clelineation or refine—
ment of the criteria for granting support could also be implemented. In doing so.
the various natciral recluirements of the diverse ecosystems in any partictilar local—
ity must be taken into consideration. as well as the degree of scarcitv of individ—
ual environmental media or functions. Determining and doctimenting the extent
of these scarcities would piovicle a means of cletermining the efficiency of finan—
ciah incentives.
The incentive instruments pmposed here should increase the need for effective
landscape planning by commclnities: supra—local landscape planning will be able
to accept new tasks with respect to Inanaging finances and local landscape plan
ning will hecome an important area of activity tor local government. Nattire con—
servation in general needs to shake olf its reputation as an impediment to plan
ning and provide stimuti lor local development. The data provided by research on
nattire and the landscape (i.e. knowledge of. and information about. ecosystems)
will increasingly constitute management information that clecision—makers in gov
ernment and in administration will need to have at their disposal.
tn order for local conservation policy to be efficient. it is important to have
appropriately staffed special administrative departments. It one accepts the
assumption that the rural regions which are well enclowed with resotirces will
provide the ecological ftinctions not possible in the built—up areas, then it hardly
makes sense to leave the environmental administrative offices in rural areas as

v expanding financial equalisation at local government levels to include envi

• the comprehensive and much
more efficient analysis capabilities
of such an
information systern could accelerate the
professional effect and flexibility
of
plans and the single expert opinion
reports that are currently the norm
by
providing them with a unilorm informati
on base:
• the technical aspects of
planning could be dealt with more
efficiently
because the amount of werk which
is cluplicated when processing infom
ia
tion would be reduced;
• the various components of conserva
tion management would be brou
ght
together into a more co—operative and
harrnonious method of planning for
all
the users of the system;
• data processing could be used to
improve the presentation andl commutn
ica—
tien of conservationist arguments to
these from other tletds.
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goals can be expected to motivate a more
critical look than do current aut
tion procedures or planning targets with
no means of implementation. This
make the costs of conservation, whic
h have received little attention
becai
present they are simply the opportuni
ty costs of individuat tand users
owners. communities), the object of open
(_
political discussion.
The content of environmental and tand
scape plans as instruction manualsJ
conservation lags far behind the techn
ical planning potential (geograp
L
environmentat and tandscape informati
on systems) and will never do justi
ce
the dynamic structures in nearly-natural
and cuttivated areas. nor to the
dyna
ics in government and administration.
Focusing planning techniques
in 1’
future on management will require
that dynamic planning instrume
nts L
embodied in law and institutionalised
to a greater extent than is currently
th
case. This does not mean, however, that
additional instruments are needed,
rather that conservation policy needs
bd
a whole new generation of control
inst
men ts.
One important instrument needed for
effective conservation managem
en
namely a method of conducting continuo
us environmental monitoring, coul
d be
previded by developing certain aspects
of landscape planning into an appropria
te
basis and then augmenting it with the
prinlary data collected in all envi
ronmental
sectors. The classic stock-taking done
in landscape planning would take
on thel
character of a cornprehensive prelimina
ry assessment that, over time, wou
ld be
augmented by problem—adequate mod
ular studies and ongoing upclate stud
ies in
the process. data availability and data qdla
lity would inevitably improve. Prev
ious
experience bas shown that central infor
mation systems, besides having techn
ical
potential, provide strategic advantages.
Future instruments will, how
ever, have to
be used together with a planning and
monitoring system that is consisten
t with
regard to content and that, in particular
, allows the quality of impact analy
sis and
efficiency review to be improved. Usin
g landscape planning to provide the
basis
for institutionalised environmental
monitoring would provide the follo
wing
aclvantages:

Ï
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jame time, modern enVirOnmefltal and landscape information systems can,
luding local experts, assist in informing citizens and this would atlow local
tted committees to function as advisory committees and to be better inte
[-into the practical aspects of landscape planning.
mmunal envirotimental information system can also assist the formulation
flexible reviSion of 1)rofeSSioiiat conservation goals and measures. By linking
tete locational information with clatabases concerning ecological issues, con
appropri
iation could be developed in a manner that is based en facts and is
land
dyna
scap
basis
for
e plan
mic
prov
the
thus
coul
idie
d
the locality, and
ng.
purpose of merging the data collected tr various regional and environ
ital plans is not to expand landscape planning into a type of overarching envi
,nmental planning guide to which other types of planning must conform in
ordance with environmetital law er to create a more compreheflstve and inte
rated type of overall environmental planning guideline which accords with the
avironmefltal statutes. On the contrary. there is goed reason for strong reserva
ns about merging the various types of environtilental planning in line with such
model. These reserVatiofls are for the most part connected with the relationsbip
between restrictive planning (Leitp1aIi1i1i) and landscape planning and their prac
cabilitY. What is necessary is the careful development of existing types of plan
ning, and thus also landscape planning. whereby landscape planning would be
used as the basis for other types of planning.
Patterns of ownership provide an essential framework for conservation.
Effective conserVation management that is consistently directed towards identifi
able results thus bas to have the scope to control these structures. Land consoli
dation in the traditional sense fulfils all the necessary pre-conditiOns for an active
area poticy for future conservation objectiveS even though the present form of
land consolidtation is still much too strongly directed towards the concerns of agri
cultural production. In future, as the importance of agriculture continueS to
decline, the questiofl will arise as to the developmeflt of land consolidation and
especiallY as to its considerable resourceS (finance and trainedl personnel). A more
flexible way of dealing with land consolidation is proposed in what follows. What
is necessary are procedures that cao resolve conticts causedl by the ownership
procedutres that are relevant to the specific situation and above all
structure
quick. An initial approach towarrls accomplishing this is to expandl the area of
application of ceain types of land consolidatien for the purpOse of conservation.
Land consolidatiofl shouldl he based en ecological principles that in turn are based
completely on the data provided by the local environtiiefltal information systems.
Essential tasks would be to provide land oWfletS with financial incentives to con
solidate. in essence reversing the present costs (based on acreage) incurred by par
ticipating in land consolidation. and to find a legatly acceptable compromise for
the competing interests of landt owners (val ue assessment and reallocation accord
ing to the ecological goals of the consoliclation procedure). Along with this, the
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In the area of information managem
ent. however. the regular updating
of data
could be prescribed over the long
term, given that there is a uniform
information
system. This would be of central
importance for updating the crite
ria for granti
ng assistance and making equalisat
ion transfers while taking into
account the
respective scarcities of variotis
ecological functions or various
environmental
resources.

cuulogicat surveys and planning in
conservation management should
be merg
and tand consolidation should be
restricted to its comparative adva
ntages ai
essential functions in the area of
local land use planning (controlling
the
of land ownership).
Furthermore, management of ongo
ing maintenance and of conserva
tion me
ures will have to be expanded. Base
d on qualitative management plan
s, the man
agement measures can be contracted
out by means of public tender, with
mediu
term contracts being set up between
communities and so-called landscap
e ma
agement firms. It is safe to assume
that farms wilt also be able compete
for suc
tenders in a competitive communal
conservation services market.
Management and development of
the landscape cannot, however. be
limited to
communal lands: rather. managem
ent and development practices shou
ld be used
as extensively as possible. Thus,
it is essential to integrate local agric
ulture and
forestry into conservation activ ities
. Using communal conservation
management
as the means for the implementation
of aid plans woulct seem to be espe
cially suit
ed to accomplishing this.
Conservation policy will have to cond
uct much needed empirical analyses
impact studies if new instruments
and
are to be developed. Analysing prob
lems and•
making new proposals is always
somewhat speculative. In order
to prevent this
from being a disadvantage for cons
ervation. comprehensive impact
analyses will
have to be conducted on a systernati
c basis. These then need to be augm
ented by
cost analyses (opportunity costs,
transaction costs), which will serve
as an efficiency control. Similar efforts mus
t be tindertaken systematically
in future for
such instruments as landscape plan
ning, regulation of environmental
use and
impact assessment. SLich evaluation
of the actual efficiency of conserva
tion poli
cy needs to be ensurecl.
Long-term options for continued
development of conservation polic
y should
be directed towards proposals to
introduce market incentives. So
far as planning
instrurnents are concerned. this wou
ld result in a shifting of tasks from
direct con
trol to informal decision making at
the level of the respective decis
ion-makers
(comrnttnities and private decision-m
akers). The lower levels of decis
ion making
would be less regulated by supra-loc
al conservation planning. antI
could thus
carry out conservation measures
using more flexible and profession
al conserva
tion instruments. In order for these
lower levels of decision making
to be able to
do so. however, laws apptying
to targets in areas other than conserva
tion would
have to be changed. The supra-loc
al planning levels would have
to stipulate fewer
regu lations.
.
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continuing loss of importance of the agricultural sector for national and
ional economies, at least so far as food production is concerned, is an
wtant aspect in assessing the effects of agricultural policy meastires on
ricultural and rciral areas. The complete liberalisation of the agricultural sec
r demanded by politicians and scientistS, among others, along with the
crease in the agricultutal use of land for food production. has led to the with
‘awal of agriculture to comparatively few regions with natural advantages
1, climate) or with tocational advantages (close to harbours, close to mar
kets).2° According to the model of sustainable development, however, arable
land should be cultivated everywhere possible. except in selected nature devel
[opment areas.
from the point of view of environmental and regional policy. the negative
effects of intensive agricultural land use must be intemalised. whereas there
Fahould be financial rewards for creating positive effects. Only by modifying the
general framework for agriculture towards this end will there be fair competition
t- in a tiberalised market. and only such competition would allow regions with poot
site factors to cise their comparatiVe advantages of providing conservation and
recreation services. Such a policy would gctarantee the simultaneous provision of
foods and environmental goods more efficiently than is the case today.
Agriculttire would most pmbably be more widely distributed than is currently the
case, without farmers in disaclvantaged areas being relegated to being dependent
on grants regardless of what they do.
Paying for agricultural activities other than those almed at food production
could have a stabilising effect on the agricuttural sector and contribute to allevi
ating the ecological consedltienCes of structural change in agriculture. This. how
ever, would not completely resolve the problems in agriculttire. and thcts an active
regional policy (see above) that uses an integrated approach is absolutely neces
sary for rural areas.
New approaches and prospects oftrecl by EU structtiral poliey for rciral areas
have, however, either not been sufficiently taken advantage of or have not been
sufficientty implemented. For the most part, EU funcls are only regarcled as an
additional instrument of the Gemeinsc’hqflstnCiI?e :nr Verhc’ssernng der
Agrcirstritktllr tuid des Küste,iseIitit:e. (GAK), and are tised accordingly. And
agricultural policy uses its share of EU funds for traditional agriculture. with only
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• increase in and mprovement of information and advice. for both
farmers
and consumers:
• specitic investment and research aid based on ecological criteria
in order to
bring about the accelerated introdciction of innovations
and the development
of environmental inonitoring to determine the efficiency ot the
instruments

Fcirther supporting measures would be needed to allow market
economie instru—
ments to be used to their best aclvantage and to ensure socially the
ecologically
oriented structural change initiated by the above measures:

• embodiment of stricter environmental protection provisions in fertiliser
reg
ulations, general limiting of hivestock ntimbers and setting
up stricter
approval and apphication regulations for pesticides;
• creation of new production and profit-making
opportunities in agriculture
not involved in traditional food production by:
providing tïnanciat rewar-ds for the rendering of ecological (stewardship
)
services (internalisation of positive environmental effects engendered
by
agricultural procluction);
creating, as part of an active structctre policy for rural areas,
opportunities
to pursue a combination of gainful activities;
developing a system of differing qualit norms for the labelling of
foods
that would allow the ditferentiation of foocl prices according to
the envi
ronmental compatibility of production mettiods and that would be
highly
transparent for the conscimers2’

increasing the cost of using chemical fertilisers by
introducing a nitro’
tax;

• gradual liberalisation of the agricultural commodities markets;
• creation of specific incentives to decrease the environmental damage
cause
by agriculwre:
1
as part of an ecologically-oriented tax reform, gradual elimination
of fossil fuel subsidies and elimination of the tax exemption given
the agricul_
tural sector with respect to the increase in the mineral oil tax;

an infinitesimally small portion of the funds being cised for environment
ally c
patible agriculture.
Agricultural policy that meets the demands of sustainable land
use and thu
combines the agricultural use of land with the preservation of ecologically
valu
able landscapes must be based, to a large clegree, on implementati
on of the fol
lowing measures:

22
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lom the point of view of environmental policy, the rcidiments of liberalisation
ntained in the European Community (EC) agricciltctral reform of 1992 point in
right direction. Retaining intervention prices and import quotas as wetl as the
uota system. and the introdctction of the quasi-obligatory setting aside of lands
ounteract, however, the positive economie effects of controlling prices.22 1f agri
:ultural land use under competitive market economy conditions is not to be con
centrated in only a few regions. and is not to be hiinitecl entirely to the procltiction
ffood. then the liberalisation of the agrictiltural commodities market can only be
ccomplishecl in conjunction with the overall concept sketched out here.
The current agrictiltural environmental pohicy almost excltisively uses regula—
tory instruments, which in part need to be abolished in order to achieve sustain—
able land use. but in part also neecl to be made more stringent. In addition, the gen—
—l goals of nature conservation and environmental proteetion. which go beyond
local goals can be achieved to some extent considerably more cost etfectively
t1an is the case under the current framework by using market economie instru—
ments in agricultural policy. It would be possible, for example, to levy a carbon
dioxide (C07) tax on fossil fctels. which would engencler a corresponcling price
increase for fossil ftiels in all sectors. and thus also in the agrieuttural sector.
Should an agreement on the common structure of a CO,/energy tax. to be intro—
duced by the respective Member States, be reached at the European level after all,
it would not be advisable for the German fecleral government to implement its
own CO. policy. Nonetheless, shoulcl such an agreement be reached. the German
government should press for considerably higher taxes.
When levying ii tax to reduce motor vehicle emissions, which would be set off
against the minimum rate set by the EU for mineral oil taxes, road costs could be
paid for by increasing the motor vehicle tax and by implementing a horsepower
tax for loiTies. We recommend that all self—propelled agrieultural machinery con
tinue to be exempted from the motor vehicle tax. but not farmers’ cats and lorries.
As an incentive to redciee the amount of chemical fertilisers used, a nitrogen
tax could be usecl to control the amounts of fertihiser used by channelling revenues
back to the farmers.23 One of the recluirements for granting any particular farmer
a nitrogen tax refcmd would be that the farmer would have to prove that his or her
soils demonstrate an appropriate nitmgen balance. The intmdtiction of such a tal
in Germany cotild provide the stimctlus for its introduction at the EU level.
In setting the tax rate. the tact that a CO, tax would already make the produc—
tion and tise of fertilisers more expensive bas to be taken into consicleration. The

ensuring a minimum incorne and safeguarding the social infrastructure in
rural areas through rural social policy.
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farmers’ income opportunities
These should allocate resources
in a more
environmentally acceptable manner.
with the emphasis on rectifying
the market
deficits that result from there
being no prices for the provision
of positive envi
ronmental. or countryside stewardship.
services. The most appmpriate
instrtlment
wotild be payment for environment
al services. Within the
framework of remciner
ation. the government woLild have
to create the demand for stich
services, becatise
private markets could not he created
efficiently.
In the light of continuing stmctciral
change it will become increasingly
to proTnote consistently opporitinities
important
for the formers in many rural
areas to pcirsue
a combination of gaini til activities
(multiple employment). inclcicling
the following:
• taking til) second jobs
in rtiral trade antI service sectors:
• switching over to organic lirming
where appropriate conditions
are given (a
potential market, marketing facilities.
sufficient man—power):
• can-ying out processing activities
antI direct marketing of produce
for bcisi
nesses near cities (for example,
coarse i’ye bread, fresh meat,
vegetables):

The proposed instruments for the
internalisation of positive external
eflcts and
for the opening til) of new
production and employment
possibilities should
increase

framework of an

ioi- cnemjca{ Iertiljsers would
therefore have to be detennjned
wit
ecolosical tnance reftwm package
and should aim to cu
the fertiliser run-off into the
North and Baltic Seas by 50 per
cent. A long-ter
objective ol’ sustainable land use
should be to observe the critical
input levejs f&
nitrogen in near-nattiral ecosystems.24
Realising this objective will reqtnre
more clrastic reduction in nutrient
a mu
input, and not only in agriculttire.
However,
long as this concept ot critical
input rates cannot be implemented
area-wide, t!
min imtim policy goal should be to
cise measures to reduce trtiliser
use to levels
that ftilfil international obligations
in order to reclcice the inpclt of
nutrients.
Apart from intmducjng a nitrogen
tax, the ways ocitlined above of
improving
fertiliser regulations need to be
implemented immecliately in order
to achieve
redLiction targets as qciickly as
possible. Consistent Implementation
of regulatic
concerning the amount of
fertiliser allowed per acre of’ land
antI per type of soil
will have to be ensurecl hy passini
the appropriate legislation.
Compared with the regulations fi)r
tèrtiliser use, the regtilations for
Lise are of a different type.
pesticide
Although the intervention intensity
of the regulations
is restrictecl to approving pesticicles
for use, in cletined conservation
areas it is
comparatively high. There is. however,
no instrcirnent that can
be used area-wide
to reduce the amotint of pesticides
cised. Approval and use regulations
should be
made more stringent in the Cotirse
of changing the law on pesticides
and other reg.
ulations. This should be augmented
hy improving the official advice
to t’armers
and conStimers,

in the
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their incomes and. on the other hand, to providing rtiral areas with services
..d infrastructcire. These opportcinities are not to be considered ‘patent remedies’
for all rciral regions. Rather, the opportcinities. limitations and risks involvect neecl
to be assessed closely en a case-by-case basis. It will be paiÏicciItrly important to
assess realistically the regional supph,’ potential (for example. totirist atiractions.
specific environmental management requirements) and the demand and market—
situation. The mciltiple employment of farmers shocild be pmmoted throcigh
national and EU Structural Fonds clciring a period of transition. while determining
the extent to which legal obstacles con be removed (for example. by redefining
the gainftil activities farmers are allowed to ptustie).
Providing timely information to all these who participate in the market is an
important i’equirement for market economy control mechanisms to he efficient.
This means that the farmers mtist be given a reliable assessment of the fcitcn’e
development of agrictilttii’aI policy. 1f farmers are not convinced of the perma—
nence of a meastire. for example. the taxation of larm etltnpment or the i’emuner—
ation of farmers lor their ecological services, the will not respond to the meas—
ure. Above all, they will refrain li’om Investi ng. (‘er example, in new environmen—
tally compatible farm equipment.
The state fcinding of agricciltural research should concentrate more en research
in the agri—eiwironment area. In ftitcire. it will be especially important to finance
pilot projects that are conilticted together with agriculttiral atithorities in order to
determine the pi’acticalities of implementing and the economie effectiveness of
remtineration cencepts. As far as environmental pmtection is concerned, the
greater part of current farm—level investment promotion either has no effect ei, at
best, only side—effects. The granting of assistance to indliVidtial farms puts an
emphasis en rationalisation that freqtiently engenders. howevet, the substitution
of energy for werk. To accelerate the inti’odtiction of ens ironmentally sensitive
farming methods. stibsidies could be given to farmers who tise farming methods
whose positive envimnmental eflects stirpass these of ctinent methods. Providing
stibsidies wotild also discotirage farmers from wiiiting until old eqtiipment had
heen completely written off before making the olten large investments necessary
to change farming methotls. even ii’ changes in the i’egtilatory framework made it
profitable to do so anytvay in the long run.

The multiple employment of larmers tvoulcl contribtite. on one hand, to stabilis—

• rendering conservation and landscape management services (better utilisa—
tion ot’ machine and labocir capacities. use of knowledge of local ecosvstems
and landscape characteristics)
rendering other commcinal services, for example, maintenance of infrastruc—
ture, local hacilage:
• providing recreation and locirist services (horse riding, farm holidays. in part
in eornbination with marketing their own prodcicts):
using and expanding uncised farm buildings, for example. lor rental pcir—
poses (tenants. storage. etc.).

THE REMUNERATION OF
ECOLOGICAL SEIvIcES IN
AGRICUj.TURE
AND FORESTRy AS AN INSTRtJME
NT FOR SHAPING SuSTAINAB
LE
LAND UsE
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The largest pmblem with the cLirrent
pol icy ot’ remunerating farmers for
country
sicle stewardship services is less
a problem of the improper use of
instruments or
of some other lechnical nature.
but rather one of the way the policy
is perceived.
In general, the pohcy has not been
able to Convince fttrmers and foresters
that pro
viding stewardship services is
equaily as important as cmp
production and that

• prtwiding C02 sinks by promotin
humiis accumulatioi and an
increase in
b iom as s.

• preservation ot’ species chversity and
the genetic diversity of tiora and
fauna;
• safeguarding and clevelopment of the
diversity, uniclueness and beauty
of
())articularly old) cuitivatecl lands:
• sat’egtiarding the recreationat and
enjoyment functions of the lanctscape:
• satgtiarding the lanciscape’s protective,
filtering, retention and purification
functions for water, air and soi Is;
• preservin the water balance.
particuiarly with regarci to groundwater
pro—
duction, Proper surface drainae and
water quality:
• nlaintainina climatic
conditions
• providing erosion control by
engagine in grassland management
a tïorestati on
or

Up to now, farmers have been
motivated particularly by biological
yield potentials, and thus more or less exclusiveiy
by
not remtinerated for ecological services production targets. Farmers were either
at all or were remunerateci only very
tie. Depending on the respective
tit
locality and other circumstances,
agriculture and
forestry coulct render the l)llowiniz
ecoloicai services:

VIII.

Kural social pol icy ocCupies a centra)
position in agricuitural policy at the
eral level and will continue to do so.
Rural social policy must, as must
other tyj
of econornic policy, protect the
individual from the consequences
of econo
structural change. This means that
family members who work on family
far
must be guaranteed a minimum incorne.
In the future, the actual significance,
the socially determined transfer
payments to rural areas will depend
very much
the level and distribution of the
performance_relited incomes derived from
agi1i
cultural pmduction anti the provision
of ecological services. From the
point
view of organisational expectiency,
it will also be necessary to determine
whethej
rciral social policy should be pursued
separately, and there is something
to say
this, or whether rurai social security
should be integrated into the general
soci
secLirity System.

‘
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• Type oJftmnn. Because of the above mentioned fundarnental changes in agri
culture, certain types of assistance that are granted on an acreage basis
should be redefined so that they are granted according to farm type. New
types of grants should be tested. for example, aid for ecologically desirable
investments, such as investments for barns (coupled with certain livestock
stipulations). This would enable farmers to plan over the long term.
• Perforniance. We propose a moderate performance principle’ that ctoes not
ignore the problems involved in providing restilt—oriented remuneration. The
preferences of the population would be used
yardstick in determining
payment levels. For the foreseeable future, however, levels will have to be
determined by the politica) consensus. Wherever purely result—oriented pay—
ment is not practic1l. because of the long—term nature of obtaining ecologi—
cal resuits. rudimentary activity—orientecl incentives should be given in order
to maintain the long—term motivation ot’ farmers. Suiitable ‘eco—point’ mod—
eis of the type proposed in the literature shoulcl be tested on a regional basis,
as well as the granting of payments for recolonising areas with indigenous
species that are highly valuable as indicator species (see Section IX).
• Multi-leid assLsta,ice. At present the buLIk ot the incentives comes trom the
EU and they are implemented by the states in Germany. This gives the sys—
tem a centralistic character and leaves little scope for regional and local mi—
tiatives. Coinmunities, districts, water and soit associations, landscape man
agement organisations anti nature conservation organisations neecl to be
allotved greater participation in the planning and implernentation of initia—
tives.

ally long—term objectives. This alone demands continuity. From an econom
ic point of view, continuity is also necessary, since farmers have to make
long-term, binding investrnent decisions, particularly as concerns radical
extensiflcation measures. The short-term nature of ccirrent contracts and the
tying of their renewal to the budgetary position of the responsible authori—
ties can no longer be tolerated.

• Conrinuitv. The nature ot ecological objectives is such that they are gener

Debureaucratisatiou. Application procedures need to be radically simpli—
tied. WeIl-proven regulations should not be continually changed and redi
rected in different forms in the various states.

services shotild provide an equally acceptable and reliable income.
ically all farmers consider the prot’its clerived trom the sale of their prodtice
their real’ income, an incorne upon which they should be abte to depend (in
Le of all their experience with governmental price setting), whereas they deem
‘noneys provicled for stewarciship services to be public fonds’ that have to be
fully ‘tapped’ before they dry up. in order to counteract this perception, basic
ianges will have to be made with regarcl to the following points:

SRtÏ ( 996), op.cit.. chp
ter 2.5.
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• constitutional embodimen
t of multifunctional agricul
ture as a societal ta
and/or changing the allocation
of competences for nature con
servation atUL
varjous governmental levels
in order to make use of the GA
K funds also fo
initial nature conservation
tasks in agriculture:
. developmen
t of criteria in administration
regutations for a reliable and
tical means of determining whe
prac—
ther any particular land use
r has merely
demonstrated the appropriat
e amount of respect for natu
ral resources that
everyone is called upon to
demonstrate or whether he or
she has provided a
true ecological service worthy
of remuneration;
• replacement of short-term
contracts by long-term agr
eements. for ecological
and business reasons. Creatio
n of a clirnate of trust that
would allow farmers to make long-term commit
ments;
• gracluaf replacemen
t of action—oriented paynlen
ts with performance—orient—
ccl payrnents for ecological
services (ie. replacing the
cost reimbursement
principle with the performanc
e principle). Creation ot
incentives by allow—
ing farmers to derive a pension
from ecological assets:
• incltision of regional and
local authorities and associat
ions. such as land—
scape management association
s, in order to profit from
their local knowl
edge and commitment:
• linkage of the remune
ration of ecologicat perform
ances to spatial planning
instruments at regional and
local levels, such as landscape
plans. agricultur—
al structural prelirninary plan
ning. the informal land use
concepts of agri—
ctiltural administrations, etc.
;
• short— to medium—term par
tial reallocation of existing
EU and national agri—
cultural funcis to pay for farm
ers’ ecological services.
In the long term, the
excessive agricultural bud
get and the burden put on
the public at large need
to be reduced. Ecological serv
ices should be paicl for by
allowing farmers
direct recourse to pay
ment through various
channets:

tu

mng instruments. All eco
logical objectives have a
component the preservation
and, above all. restoration
of complex L
cal and non-biological resourc
e endowments are never
successful wi
spatial planning. it is not just
important to extensify 1,0
00 hectares (
acres) of meadows in a cert
ain region, they also have
to be seIecte
linked appropriately. To acc
omplish this, the appropriat
e set of plan
instruments, particularly land
scape planning (agriculturat
structural pre1
inary planning), needs to be
refined.
Accordingly. the following mea
stires are to be recommend
ed for the payment
ecological services:25

1

i.emuneratiofl of ecological and recreatioflal services also in the forestry sec

26.

SRU t 996) op. cii., chapler 2.6.
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• The extent of possible environrnentat serviCeS is regionallY differentiated.
Given the variotis, competing demands made of the tand, enviroflmefltal and

specific points:

The first step towardS comprehen51lY compensatiflg rural areas for the ecologi
cal functions they provide would be to expand financial equalisatiOi to cover such
functions by using equalisatiofl paymentS as a vehicle with which to provide
essential, new incentive structureS.26 In order for local levels to use the extra
scope that such an expansiofl would engender for sustainable land use in the most
result_orie1ted way possible. well_directed incentiveS will have to be given to this
ecjsionmaking level.
The considerations leacling to the proposal to expand the financial equalisatio
system by settiflg tip a list of central ecological criteria and by using this list to
provide the commclnities with stronger incentiveS and a solid financial basis with
which to promote actively environrneiL1l protection are basect on the following

IX. AN

EcOLOGICALLYO
ED EXPANSION OF THE fINANCIAL
EQUALISATI0N AS AN INSTRUMENT FOR SHAPING SusTAINABLE
LAND UsE

• development of indicators that can be used to surVey enviroflmental quality
or envirOnment serviCes
• compatiS0 of efficieflcY and ecological efficacy of various incentive instru
ments for the payment of tarmers’ enviroflmental serviceS (in nature conser
vation programmes at central levels (federal/state level) and at local levels, as
well as in implementing regional land use concePtS and eco-point models);
• compariSon of the effectivefless and ecological efficacy of different co-oper
atiVe institutioIS at the regionLll level t landscaPe managemeit associations,
nature conserVation associatiOns, nature conserVati01 authoritieS, wildlife
sanctuary administratioI, private engineering offices. etc.);
• determination of how the variotiS instruments act in combinatiOn. particu
larty taxes/remuleratbo1 of ecotogical services;
• develoPmelt of control methods and procedures.

se of the many open questions concerning paying for ecological services,
is an urgent need to conduct research. particlilarlY in the following areas:

tor.
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nature conservation services, as well as land use
for purposes of gainful
employment
especially in densety settied countries like the
Republic of Germany
will have to be of varying regional signiflcanc
Therefore, the regional policy objective of creating equal
living
in all regions cannot, in general, be applied to the environment condition
al conditions
and amenities in the regions. In the light ot’ the great
differences between
regïons, neither equal material living conditions not
equal environmentaj
amenities, equal success in nature conservation or
equat landscapes are
attainable, and thus it would be folly to try to attain such.
Regiona] differ
entiation must thus remain a basic principle of regional
and environmental
policy. Because. by necessity, land use must generally
be of a clifferentiated
nature, on one hand, and the tact that the various
uses compete with one
another in the individual regions. on the other, ecological
quality and serv
ices vary from region to region, and will remain varied.
• Environmental policy incentives at the
communal level are not sufficient.
from a regional policy point of view, there presently
exists a strong ineen
tive to ctse community lands for business purposes
in order to meet eco
nomie and financial policy objectives (creation of jobs
and living space, rev
enue from income, business and property taxes). This
basic focus is affect
ed very little by the fact that regional decision-makers
are beginning to act
in their own interests with respect to certain environment
al concerns (e.g.
refuse disposat, rernoval of historical pollution, drinking
water production,
so-called ecologicat’ construction techniques). An essentiat
part of the envi
ronmental services (e.g. preserving biological diversity,
clean air. oxygen
production, and groundwater production and quality)
are, however, of supra
regional character. The recreational value of a particular
landscape is also of
supra-regional interest. The regions are. however, not generally
remunerat
cd for these ecological functions and services. which.
diie to competing uses
and already existing or future scarcities of these
environmental goods, has
led to the well—known and ongoing misallocations
of environmental ameni—
ties, or natural resources. These misallocations are
currently. at best. subject
to planning interventions (regional and landscape planning,
etc.) and state
authorisation pmcesses (use restrictions and use
configuration as a means of
steering the allocation of environmental and resource
use). Use restrictions
freqtiently also engencler. however, regional redistribution
of communities’
development potential.
For instance, by not using lands for certain commercial
purposes (eg. for
industrial parks), mml areas lose potential assets and jobs
and income for the
regional population while providing environmental and
recreational servic—
es for the population at large (particularly for the
population in built—up
areas).
In contrast to this. there are areas whose economie
activities provide only
regionally localised benefits, but whose activities are
the catise of supra—
27

-
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• Environmental protection should be an active element of communal devel
opment policy. An ecologically—based tinancial equalisation system would
provide an alternative. Regions and communities that caitse supra-regional
ecological damage (i.e. who have an negative environmental balance or, in
other words, who cause ecological damage that outweighs their environ
mental services) should pay a tee that is then allocateci via the equalisation
system to regions with positive environment balances. Such an approach
would provicle tinancial incentives for communities to cease following one—
sided land use and devetopment strategies in their planning and in the atlo—
cation decisions made in their planning. It would also better take into account
the necessary regional clifferentiation of landscape and natitre use. Financial
equalisation would have to be of such a nature that a sufficient number of
communities would consider provicling landscape and conservation services
an attractive alternative to promoting the establishment of local industry.
• External supra—regional environmental costs neecl to be internalised region—
ally. Regions with economie locational aclvantages, which, for example.
benefit from the establishment of new industry. must, accordingly, bear the
concomitant environmental costs. Such a system. as opposect to exclusively
administrative regional, land use and landscape planning. tvould promote
greater regional flexibility and greater autonomy, and would be fairer.
• The eco—point approach should be used to provide a criterion for allocating
equalisation lJ1yn1elts for environmental services. Within the framework of
this proposal for an ecologically expanded financial equalisation system.
measurable results shotild be paid for using an ‘eco-point catalogue’ ;27 that
is, the community would not be paid Lintil it could show definite results.
Similar to) the way in which the size of the popitlation has been one of the
tactors determining equalisation payments, eco—points that are assigned
using the most accurate indicators possible could also be used as such a fac
tor. A model similar to the output—oriented model proposed for paying farm—
ets for their ecological services seems thomughly practicable. A certain
noimber of plus points or minus points wotild be given, respectively, for pro—

regional pollution (e.g. air polltition, heavy metal pollution). Hete. too.
administrative measures such as limiting emissions or prescribing certain
technologies are only a partial solution of’ the basic problem. Therefore, an
environmentally appropriate regional allocation of resource use cannot pos
sibly be achieved using such means.
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viding ecological services or creatin
ecological burdens. The

should receive or pay money.
The scientific community should begin to
develop such criteria.

corn
munity level.
As in the case of paying for the
ecological services of agriculture and
forestry, the main problem with the proposed
approach is that operational.
coniprehensible and environmentally sound
criteria need to be developed
with which to assess environmental
services and environmental darnage.
and thus to determine whether comnlunities

con
ducting analyses (eg. national envi ronmental
accounti ng). planning, envi
ronmental monitoring and perkrniance reviews,
and not only at the

Environmental services would be shown using
methodically Linitorm corn
munal environmental balance sheets. This way
of assessing and recording
the communities’ environmental
services and envimnrnental damage
(communal environmental balance sheet), tvhich
would provicle ttpdated
intormation on a yearly basis, could be a
comprehensive basis for

Environmental policy needs to interface from
within and from without.
Providing envimnmentally_based financial
incentives would motivate
communities to work actively towards
changing the environment tor the
better and towards conserving resoltrces
in their area of jurisdiction.
Moreover, because of the nature of the
incentives, one could expect the
communities to have a vested interest in
providing such envimnmental
services as economically as possible. which
would be an unquestionable
advantage over the present system of
administrating environmental and
nature Protection.

by bticlget
size. With respect to their decision, the
political decision-making levels can
be compared with entrepreneuts in the
private sectot. No one is well served
by communal dlecision-makers being frequently
dismissed as not being able
to reach a consensus in matters of regional
policy and as being a level of
government with vested interests (in this context
one often hears the phrase
parochial polities’). Rather, it is important to
understand the orientation of
communities and their decision—makers, which
is legitimate and rational
from a Politico-economic point of view, and to
inciude them in policy mak
ing at higher levels. This is a principle that
is tried and tested in the private
sector and that will become increasingly
important in the Public sector, and
not just so far as environmental policy
consideration are concernecl.

total amount
of equalisation (money received or money
paid) would be arrived at by
adding up the points for all of the Communities,
whereby the value of a point
wotild be cletermined at regular intervals
by the government.
The community shoutd be an economie
enterprise. From a business point of
view, communities can be regarded as
enterprises, whose area of activity is
lirnited by legal regulations. Within this
area, decisions are determined by
the given starting position, that is, the general
economic and political frame
work. This being the case, enterprise size
would be characterised
OuTuNE OF A C0MPREIIENsIvE SET OF ÏNSTRUMÈNTS FOR
SusTAiNALILE DEvEL0PMENT
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ial decision-making scope, private property conflicts, administrative systern
of control) and thus cause inefficiency and block the realisation of the objec
tives that have been set. Sector-specific policies alone, such as agricultural
policy. can no ionger resolve the particular problems, or meet the challenges,
of today’s rural areas. The great number and diversity of structures and prob

with regard to their ability to integrate into the social market economie sys
tem. These deficiencies are especially problematic and should be corrected
because they are a continual source of conflicts (restriction of entrepreneur

• Both the above mentioned regional and agricuitural policy measures and the
environmental and nattire conservation instrurnents have certain deficiencies

• The use of different measures at certain policy levels has to be viewed very
critically in a number of cases. All policy levels, for example, are involved
in the area of regional economie policy, the result being inefficiency and
insufficient politicai control. There is a pressing need to have a dear assign
ment of responsibilities, accompanied by corresponding, new regulations. tn
contrast, environmentally relevant matters of, in part. supra-regional or
woridwide import are frequently left to the lowest levels of government to
deal with. Such tasks as preserving biological diversity cannot be assigned
exclusively to communities, nor can the communities be expected to show
any commitment to finance such a task, because the objective and the poten
tiai benefits are of supra-regional importance.

sustainable land use is affected adverseiy, above all, by institutional restric
tions, such as formally limited competences, the selective perception of gov
ernment planners, ministerial/departmental egotisrn, widely varying staffing
criteria at the various planning levels and the values held dear by the plan
ners and decision-makers.

efficiency of regional planning instruments with respect to the realisation of

• Within regional planning, which is organised St) that it includes all sectors,
there is an increasing tendency to take environmental concerns into account.
In regional planning practice, however, this trend has had littIe effect on the
methods and instruments used. Environmental concerns are usual ly juxta—
posed to other concerns and then their pros anti cons are weighed up. The

making activities are seldorn co—ordinated and seidom mesh even at a given
level of government. The result is that the econornic and ecological effects of
instruments are in part muttially dirninished or even mutually cancelled out.

• Individual policies as well as individual measures are shaped within the poi
icy areas in a manner that largely isolates these from one another. Policy

An analysis of the central sectoral policy instruments is the basis for their apprais—
al from a cornprehensive policy-making point of view:

X.

CENTRAI. INSTRtJMENTS OF
A fUTUJu Poucy
OJUINTAfION
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introcluction of a CO, tax should
be comple
mented by imposing specific
taxes on flirm input;

• taxes on procluction
means and products that are
particularly detrimental to
the envimnment, whereby
the

is achieved. This inclcides
incentive systems for decentralised
providing
policy decision_makers
(communities)
The following market economy
instruments for sustainable land
posect here:
use are pro

Current environmentaj policy is
predominantly of a regulatory
nature; it bas
attempted to reach its objectives
by means of pre- and
proscriptio,s Regional
planning at all levels also uses
predominantly regulatory instrclments
building areas, priority areas) in
(zoning
an atternpt to influence spatial
structures. Only
regional economie policy bas
always taken a different approach
by providing
investment assistance direc[ly to
private entrepreneurs But even
here the results
have been quite modest, since
the criteria for providing regional
tance are determined centrally
economie assis
and are often not suited to the
specific regional
structures and recluirements in
order to achieve its objectives,
current regional
and environmeital policy
predominantly attempts to colTect
the otltcomes of the
market process by using
stipplementary measures. This type
of policy is con
stantly at odds with the interests
of private and sometinies even
public decision
makers, which as a rule undermines
the success and etïiciency of
such a policy.
A policy for stistainable land
use must
structures and general macro-economie thus, link itself to the market ecollomy
conditions to a greater extent
been the case and start using
than has
market economy incentive and
sanction systems.
The state needs to create a
regulatory framework and adjust
regulatory instru
ments so that (positive antI negative)
environmental effects are internalised
efficient regional allocation
anti an
of resources

XL

In general, far too many, rather
1
than too tèw, environmental
and regional
policy instruments are in use.
For fiscal reasons as well as for
reasons ofbet
ter efficiency, lbr reasons of
being better able to determine
who is affected
by what, and for reasons of
more democratie use and control,
the number of
instruments used needs to be
redciced to only a tèw, btit eftctive,
ments. Such a paring down’
instru
requires that the causes of evident
conflicts be
determjned and then that the
potentiaj to integrate the variotis
policy areas
be detemiinecl

lems in rural areas recluires
that varioLis appropriations be
combined, al
the model of the EU Strcjctural
Ftinds, and that they be provided,
based
generally accepted criteria, at
sub-state, regional levels. Agricultural
must take on the challenges of
both rtiral areas and environmelital polic
ments.
require_
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3. Ecological Expansion of financial Equaiïsation
Expancling the financial equahsation system to inclucle ecological criteria is
proposed here so that the subsidiary scope for bringing about sustainable land
use at the communal level eau be expanded into a system with wbich to corn—
peIsate all sectors in rural areas for the environmental amenities they provicle.
anti into a system that is an important means of providing new incentive struc—
tures.

2. Remuneration for Ecological Services
In order to internalise the positive external environmental effects of rural areas,
private clecision-makers neeci to be remuneratect for their ecological services. The
present system of remunerating such services is too activity—oriented and should
be changecl in order to make it more performance—oriented. Remunerating
proviclers of such services for producing resctlts rather than merely for engaging
in eer ain activities would motivate them to be interested in obtaming ecological
results. Eco—point systems provicle an initial approach with which to accomplish
this, but such systems still recluire further clevelopment. Ecological services cocild
be financed by reallocating EU agricultural funds and the GAK funds over the
short and medium term.

1. Environmental Taxes
Apart from introclucing a national lieence market for CO, or imposing a tax on
CO,, agricultural subsidies that affect the envimnrnent aclversely shoulci be grad—
ually dismantled and taxes shocilci be i mposed on environmental ly cletrimental
farm inputs. The supplementary taxation of such inputs is intendecl to reduce the
pollution caused by agriculture. The use of nitrogen fertilisers especially should
be taxed. income losses causecl by such taxes shocild be compensated by using a
reftmd system based on environmental criteria.

Altogether. this package of measures is intended to redistribute and disentangle
cunent tax and finance flows. and not to cause a significant increase in public
spending. On the contrary, in the medium anti long term this redistribution should
bring about a more efficient tise of taxes and finances.

• a financial equalisation system that bas been expanded to include ecological
criteria, that provides incentives for communal decision-makers to engage in
environmentally compatible activities and that provides rural areas with
financial equalisation for supplying built—up areas with environmental func
tions of a significant nature, wbich go beyond local goals.

• a system for remunerating farmers anti foresters for their ecological servic
es, insofar as positive externai effects are engendered by the manner of the
production (intensity, speeialisation, diversity) or are of regionally varying
importance;
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Integrating the funds for pay
ing for the ecological serv
ices of agriculture and
forestry into the communal
financial equalisation system
and thus generally put
ting these funds at the disp
osal of the communities ove
r the long term is a real
possibility. This would mea
n abandoning the sector-spe
cific policies at EU and
national levels and would resu
lt in a general redistribution
of funds according to
social and environmental crit
eria. In the long term suc
h a politica! reorientation
would make a great deal of sen
se and is to be recommend
ed. It would, however,
have to be accompanied by
a reform of other policy area
s at EU and national 1evets, which could not be accom
plished in the short term and
which would result in
a comprehensive reorganisa
tion of jurisdictions.
With a short-term approach,
the following reasons argue
for introducing sepa
rately both systems of provid
ing assistance:
• funds that become availab
le as a result of the EC agr
icultural refonu in 1992
should, at least for a certain
transitional period, be allocate
d directly to farm
ers. The system proposed hete
for remunerating eco
logical services would
do exactly that. Allocating fun
ds in a general fashion to
communities would
not ensure that the funds wer
e actualty given the farm
ers;
• implementation of
the remuneration of ecolog
ical services could take plac
within the framework of
e
existing agricutturat adm
inistration structures.
Many communities, howeve
r, do not have personnet
with the necessary
tiualifications in agriculture and
environmental protection
and nature con-

THE RELATIONSHIP BE
TwEEN A SYsTEM FOR
PAYING FOR
Ec0L0GIcAL SERvIcEs
AND AN ECOLOGICALLY
ExPANDED
FINANcIAL EQuALIsATI0
N SYsTEM

XII. O

1

The key points for such an eco
logical expansion are: taki
ng into accouni
regionally differentiated pot
ential to provide environ
mentaÏ services; cre9i
environmental policy incentiv
es at the community leve
h making environmel
protection an active, integral
part of communal developmen
t policy; regioni
internalising external, supra-r
egional environmental cos
ts: working out an
point approach wïth which
to allocate equalisation funds
to pay for envi
tal services; and integrating
communities as economie ente
rprÏses.
With an ecologically expand
ed financial equalisation sys
tem, regions and co
munities that have an environ
mentat service deficit wou
ld have to pay into t:
system, and this rnoney wou
ld then be distributed to reg
ions that have a service
surplus. Services that can be
evaluated should be paid for
using an eco-point c
alogue. Sirnilar to the manner
in which equalisation funds are
altocated based oiij
population size, eco-points cou
ld also be used as allocation
criteria. From a
ness point of view, communiti
es can also be regarded as
enterprises whose scope
of activity is limited by lega
l regulations.
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view of the compreheflsive set of instrurnents proposed here, the question aris
as to the future significance and shape of ‘traditiofla!’ regioflal planning and
atUte conservatiofi policies. particularly regioflal and landscape planning at
wet levels of goverfiflient. regional economic policy. EU structural pohcy and
ticultural policy. The more consistefittY and comprehefisivelY the proposed
economyorie1ted policy framework is realised and augmented by corn
phensiVe social proviSiOnS and reforrns of taxes and subsidies, the less tradi
tionaI instrumefits wil! be needed.

servatiOn to implernent a supra_SectoI1l ecologicallY expanded equalisatiOn
system;
the ecologicaltY expanded commuflal financial equalisation system also pro
posed hete would not use EU funds. GermaflY could lead the way in this, as
well as in a general. long-term reorientatio1 towards providing greater finan
dal incentives for environmentallY compatibte agricultural practiceS.

2
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Many Inunau ecologists, however. treat the topic of fooci quite differently or as
something ot subordinate importance. They particularly emphasise the health aspects
ot nourishment. including the possible lack of certain food components. and above
all, the real or presumed contamination of lood with al en or harmful substances. Of
cotirse there is also reference to the fitct that a deplorably large number of humans.
especially children. are under—nourished or starving. Btit where food comes from.
and how it gets to consumers is hardly referred to or not mentioned at all.

(the optimal foraging theory’).2

Ecology is the science which investigates the inter—relationships between organ—
isms and their environment. It is widely recognised that. arnong these relation—
ships. the food relationship is the most important one, for every organism must
take up foocl from its environment, and the envimnment bas to supply this tood.
In general ecology text—books, you will find the food accluisition and supply
problem referred to. on average. on every second or third page. and ecological
periodicals currently contain many articles on foocl uptake and food supply. There
are even special theones on food ecology. lor example. on how animals obtain
their t’ood with the least possible energy expencliture and best possible efficiency

Presentation given at the Conference of Ecimpean Environmental Advisory
Bodies, Reading. December 1995
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11. REFLECTIONS ON THE ECOLOGICAL
ROLE OF AGRICULTURE
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This fundamental ecological role
of agricultural is misjtidgecl or
neglected by
the majority of our society, who
are the city dwellers. Instead
they are inclined
to accuse farmers of damaging
or ruining important litè-supportjng
of the environment even nature
components
in general. The reasons for
such apparent mis
conduct of farmers seem cjuite
dear, namely continuous
intensification of agri
cultural production and yield
increases, motivated by greed
for big profits; the
result being, on the one hand.
Linhealthy produce, and on the
other, large sur
plus yields which have to be
stored and treated at high cost,
finally to be sold
at low prices. And for such
production, townspeople suspect,
a variety of agro
chemicals is used in large
qtiantities. farming is industrialised,
manipulated plants and animals are
genetically
tised. and all this is being highly
from our taxes. Thtis a real horror
subsidised
picture has been drawn of
contemporary agri
cultuire, and the mass media
seem to like, even to cultivate
it It shoujd be
emphasised, this picture is not totally
fictitious, buit is to some extent
cd by facts.
support
In this rather gloomy picture
there are two bright spots for
the farmers. One is
organic farming, which is trLlsted
because it corresponds to the
deal istic views
which land-alienated middle-class
townspeople cherish about agriccilture.

—

tn big cities of several inClustrialised
cOtintries, school chilclren were
viewecl about the origin of their
inter
meals. A rather high percej7tage,
often even t:
majority, replied: ‘From the
stiperniarket, of course’. In addition.
some mentioned
a bakery, a butchers shop or a
grocery. Only a few children
mentioned farmers
agrictilture as the real origin ot’ their
fooct, but even they did not know
very much
about how it is produced and
processed.
Apparently city dwellers have become
so far removed from countrysjde
ple and lirmers that they do not
peo
take mttch interest in their role
and activities. But
a clifferent conclusjon could also
be drawn from the interviews,
that the food sup
ply of cities is taken so much for
granted and has become so reliable,
not arouse any particular attention.
that It does
Problems seem to exist elsewhere,
the above mentioned fears that
namely in
foodstutTs might be contaminated,
or even poi
soned, or contajn dubiotis
substances such as hormones. Indeed,
food controls
time and again prove that such
fears are not wholly unsubstantiatecl
ons health problems have rarely
though serioccurrect. [t is in such areas that
agriculture
altract attention
does
but in a negative context, as
the main culprit for bad qtiality
even aciulteration of our fooclstuffs
or
Such criticisms of agriculture,
though not totally unfounded,
Clisregard a very
important and irrefutable matter
of fact, namely that agriculture
is absolutely
indispensable for human toocl supply
and thus is fulfilling a ftindamental
leo! function.
ecolog

_2

—
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—
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and be replaced by an objective and batanceci view. To achieve this, we have to
go far back into human history.5’6
During the hunter-gatherer period of human cultural history, which lasted for
thousands of human generations, and whose imprints on human behaviour persist
to this day, alt aduits relied on their own activity to suppty food for themselves
and for the children and old people who depended on them. These early humans
must have been careful observers of wild nature, eventuatty finding out those
species of food-supplying plants and animals which could be domesticated and
kept onder human control to facititate the acquisition of food in larger quantities
than could be obtained by collecting and hunting. In this way, about 8,000—10,000
years ago humans developed gardening and arable farming along with livestock
breeding and grazing, which together form agriculture. At the same time, people
changed to a sedentary way of life and to the ownership of private property in sin
gle farms or small rural villages.

judgement about agriculture and its real ecologicat importance must be corrected

—

[However. the popularity of organic farming, and the demand for its prodtice, lag
far behind the numbers of farms (at least in Germany) where this type of agricul
ture is actually practised.4
The other bright spot concerns rather vague ideas about the role of farmers in
the maintenance and management of the rural landscape; these are connected with
special expectations or requirements which farmers are stiJl betieved capable of
fulfitling. fields, meadows and pastures should be resplendent with colourful
wildflowers, songs of birds and grasshoppers should resound everywhere, the
land should be adorned by weli-kept field margins, hedgerows, lush orchards,
small woodiands and sparkling streams, htinters should find game everywhere,
and anglers rivers and ponds teeming with fish.
An agriculture which fulfils these expectations, that is producing and main
taining a beautiful, diversified rural landscape or ‘countryside’, will be held in
high esteem by the urban population. But because agriculture in many parts of
Europe does not, or no Jonger, lives up to these expectations. or even violates this
ideal, farmers are accused or scorned. They are reproached with sinning against
‘nature’ (or, at least, the rather romantic but often misconceived view of ‘nature’
held by many urban dwellers). is anybody asking how city people
who are
increasing both in numbers and demands and are so eager for nature protection
get their food? And who in the cities would ask how farmers in the welfare states
of modern indcistrialised society acttialty make their living, and why they contra
vene the rornantic rural ideal?
As an ecologist 1 am deeply convinced that this grossly incorrect and tinjust
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This kind of agriculttiral management of the land
resulted in strange ecological
contrasts in the rciral landscape. The method of exploitation
of the forests and pas
tureland degradect the soils and also the vegetation
cover, and the fields. which
were cultivated much more intensively, suffered
from soil erosion. acidification,

As soon as this new type ot food production resulted
in more food than
needed for the farmers’ own subsistence, and people
developed ways of stc
food over Ionger periods. cultciral evolution took another
decisive step: the urb
lifestyle carne into being (‘urban’ to be understood in
a broad sense of ‘non-a
cultural’, embracing villagers too). Urban people (artisans,
merchants, clergym
shopkeepers, later also industrial workers) were no
tonger obliged to obtain fo
themselves through farming, collecting or hunting. Instead
they could rely upo
farmers to supply them with foodstuffs and other
important natural raw materiajs
such as firewood and timber for building. As these
non-agricultural people offered
to give the farmers in exchange other goods or
Commodities which they wante
in other words to pay them for food, the farmers changed
their eco/ogicat role of
food supply for a non-agricultural population into au
economic basis of living.
This resulted, in ecological language, in a rural-urban
synibiosis of mutualistjc
character; in sociological terras it resulted in an
increasing marginalisation of
rural people. which overlooked the fttnclamental
ecoloicaI t’tinction of agricutture
so strongly that it almost telt into oblivion. The uniform
human society of the
hunter-gatherer and early ftirming periocis had split into two
main societal groups:
farmers, and non-farmers or townspeople. It was
townspeople who established
urban culture and continued the cultural evolution
towards civilisatjon, arts and
science. The rural ctilttire feil behind widely and forever,
in spite of the fact that
urban culture is ecologically dependent on it for all of
its life-support. There is no
urban life and culture without agriculture!
In Europe north of the Alps. the agriculture of early
times and up to the Middie
Ages had been developed on a purely empirical basis
by trial and error. Judged in
the light of today’s ecological knowledge it was
neither very scientific for effi
cient, It was founded on an, ultimately ruinous,
exploitation of forests. Forests
supplied animal feed and litter for the stables, from
where the manure was
brought to the fields to keep up their prodtictivity or, to
be more accurate, to slow
down their exhaustion, Furthermore, forests had to
supply firewood (we often for
get that the energy supply for heating and cooking for
centuries depended entire
ly on forests!), wood for tool-making, and timber
for building houses, carriages,
and ships. In most countries of central and western
Europe, forests were common
property and, in contrast to privately-owned fields and
farms, did not receive any
management or care, silvicultcire being unknown. Thus
forests decayed and
almost disappeared, as was described by Hardin in his
classic paper ‘The Tragedy
of the Commons’,7

1
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• the replacement of traditional natural (rottgh) pasture by fodder plant culti
vation on arable ground, restilting in the improved nourishment of cattle and

For both movements, it was traditional rtiral land utilisation which had created the
prerequisites, and for both. the agriculture of the 2Oth century has become the
main threat, even the main adversary. How did this come about’?
The traditional land use system of’ continental central and western Europe,
which was founded on the exploitation of forests without care or management of
their many functions and withotit replanting, had practically collapsed in the l8th
century, the main reason being exhaustion of’ soils, lack of nutrients, and large
scale destruction of commonly used forests (for the somewhat different historical
situation in Britain see Rackham8). Agricultural productivity had dramatically
decreased, frequent famines menaced public health, and this in a period when the
population had begun to recover from the heavy losses caused by the terrible epi
demics and the many cruel wars of the centuries before. The towns began to grow
into cities, and the industrial age with its higher demands and expectations was
dawning. Feeding the people became an important political task, which cotild not
be left entirely to farmers who lacked both the knowledge and the determination
to tackie the food supply problems. Agriculture had to be modernised, farmers had
to be advised, supported and controlled by state authorities. This modernisation
occurred in several consecutive steps:

• in the t sth century with romantic landscape painting, romantic music and
writings, and in ‘real life’ with the English landscape garden and park;
• in the l9th century with the nature protection and conservation movement.
which at first had strongly aesthetic motivations too. but later concentrated
on the creation of protected areas and parks and on the protection of rare or
endangered plants and animals.

iiid dwindling productivity. But on the other hand many new habitats came into
through exploitative land use or originated in other ways from farming,
allowing the existence and spread of plant and animal species which did not occur
before or were rare. The diversity of life and living organisms increased, and new
Jandscape features enhanced the appearance of the rural landscape. This did not
scape the artists. From the 1 7th century, landscape painters, especially in the
Netherlands, England, and later in Germany, concentrated on rural scenery, often
: with romantic or Arcadian exaggeration, and attracted the attention of educated
and artistically-minded townspeople who learned to discover new and pleasing
features in the countryside, which they had never noticed before, and to place new
values on them.
This new esteem for rural areas, which is of purely urban origin, developed in
two significant phases:

r
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These fundamental changes in agriculture were an absolute
necessity
both on
economic and ecological grotinds
to secure the food supply of a growing urban
industrial population who soon demanded a diet of higher
quality and choice. For
security of food supply, political emphasis was also laid
on an efficient national
agriculture, notwithstanding the fact that with increasing
import and transport
facilities more and more food could be procured from other
countries.
At the same time, the basic foodstuffs at least had to be cheap
and affordable
for the low-income working classes of the prospering industr
ies. This is, in addi
tion to the ecological function, an important social aspect
of human food supply.
Now it is common knowledge that an economy producing
cheap commodities and
under the pressure of cheap imports from other countries can
only survive by pro
ducing as rationally as possible. Thus agriculture, being no
exception to this mle,
came ttnder constant pressure to modernise and to keep pace
with general tech
nological progress. On the other hand, governments also establi
shed special poli
cy instruments, i.e. agricultttral policy to protect national
agriculture from undue
and undesirable pressures from otitside and encouraged farmer
s to intensify and
rationalise agricultural production too.
In spite of all these measures in favotir of a modern agricul
ture, the farming
community was tinable to keep pace with society’s
progress towards an even
higher living standard in the welfare state
and for good reasons. Agriculture
remains bound to biological processes and rhythrns, becaus
e it has to do with liv-

•

•

•

•

•

production of more manure used for re-establishing and
increasing field pro
ductivity;
thereby relieving forests or forest sites from supplying
fodder and litter, so
that they could be reforested and managed with the aid
of the newly intro
duced silviccilture; at the same time, coal was widely introdu
ced as a fuel for
heating and cooking, thus forests were relïeved from
supplying firewood
and especially charcoal;
cultivation of swamps and bogs by drainage and reclam
ation of fallow or
waste land in order to enlarge the area of arabie farming,
meadows, and pastures;
introduction of practices aimed at improving the organic conten
t of soils and
the adoption of a more rational type of agriculture, for examp
le the use of
crop rotations, aided by new knowledge based on agricul
tural and chemical
research;
from the middie of the l8th century, introduction of minera
l fertilisers
resulting in greatly enhanced productivity;
from about 1930 mechanisation of farming by using tractors
and more and
more sophisticated agricultural machinery and technical
devices. At about
the same time there was the introduction of chemical crop
protection (pesti
cides).

1

‘53

The development of ecological and conservationist claims to agricultcire bas been
as forcefctl as was the modernisation of agriculture described before. Of course
this ted to heavy contiicts between both sides. But the continuous charges against
each other have ied to deadlock. On both sides, there are distinct and definite eco
togicat necessities and requirements at stake, but it is useless to play them off
against each other. Is there a way Out’? Perhaps it is oftered by two modern con
cepts of environmental policy: sustainable use’ (or development) anti ‘mainte
nance of biodiversity’. Of cocirse these catch-phrases need proper interpretation.
Biodiversity results from the extraordinary heterogeneity of sites or habitats on
the earth. offering quite different life—support conclitions for organisms and bio-

• restricting or even reversing the process of modernisation and intensification
of agriccilture in t’avoctr of environmentat and resource protection (but also
in the farmers’ own interests), preferably by so-called extensification or a
change to organic farming;
• devoting enough land, at least 10 per cent on average, to natciral habitats,
protected sites or reserves, national parks and other types of protected areas,
and managing the whole rural landscape according to the requirements of
nature and resource conservation.

ing organisms, and not with objects on an assembly line in a factory. There is no
non-biological agriculture! Thus farmers either lagged far behind the general stan
dard of indcistrial workers and enterprises. complaining bitterly about this situa
[tion, or they did everything to ‘industriatise’ their production procedures. manip
ulating biology and nature to the utmost. The official agrictiltural policy strength
ened protective measures for the farmers. now with a stronger agri-social motiva
tion, clearly favotiring a more industrial or technical mode of farming. Open and
bidden sttbsidies for agriculture were steadily enlarged. becoming, at the same
time, more and more complicated and unintelligible, creating almost unbearable
burdens on the national and supra-national (European Union (EU)) budgets.
But a counter movement was not too long in coming. Both the modernisation
of agrictilture by machinery. the aid of chemistry. and industrialised farms. and
the, seemingly unlimited, state subsidies aroused strong criticism and growing
opposition from nature conservationists and ecologists especially from about
1960. They pointed to the irrefutable evidence of increased ecological and envi
ronmental burdens, to darnaging and destrcictive activities. and to the degradation
of rural natural resources caused by modern industrialised farming methods.
These criticisms met with a strong positive response from the majority of city
people. bcit tvere sharply rejected by the farming community and its political
organisations. However, ecologists and conservationists received overwhelming
support for their view, that these damaging or destructive activities of modern
agriculture must no longer be accepted. They formulated two main requiremetits
for significantly improving the situation:
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logica! communities. Of course these
different sites have to be utilised
ly, that is, in optimal adaptation
differen
to the properties and conditions
of each site
Natural communities composed
of plants. animals, and micro-organi
sms ably
demonstrate their adaptive abilities
in forming, together with the
non-biologic&
site factors, durable (ie. sustainable),
but at the same time often very
diverse,
ecosystems, even within the very
same region. They may show many
ecological-ly interesting contrasts: poor vs. rich
(in nutrients, in species, in productivity),
vs. dry, acid vs. alkaline, cool vs.
wet
warm, flat vs. sloping, lowland
vs. upland, etc,
1f land-using humans followed the
example of nature, the result would
be a diversified scale of land use from intensive
to non-use, or from productive to
tive systems,9 often arranged like
protec—
a ‘land mosaic’.10
The goal of sustainable land use
is reached by adapting use to the
sites and
their diversity, and not by trying
to adapt the land to the use,
hotvever inappro
priate that use may be. There is
no uniform solution in agricultural
land use! A
site-conscious ecologist or tandscape
ecotogist will emphatically
refute con
cepts like ‘general intensification’
or ‘general extensification’ of
agriculture. On
the contrary, siteS or areas especially
well suited to arable farming
have to be
used and managed intensively now
and into the fciture (there is. of
course, no
inethod of ‘extensive’ arable farming!),
in order to produce enough food
growing human poputation. However,
for a
where intensive agricultural land
use has
caused, or is causing, ecological
damage or deterioration, intensity
has to be cut
back. Only in such cases is
‘de-intensificatjon’ (which 1 prefer to
‘extensifica
tion’) necessary.
A statïstic from the Food and
Agricutture Organization of the
United Nations
of 1986 States that only II per cern
of the terrestrial surface of the
earth (exclud
ing snow- and ice-covered regions)
is so well stiited for intensive
arable farming
that this type of land tise could be
sustainably exercised without
appreciabte eco
logical deterioration (such exploitation
is not yet the mle today). All
other sur
fitces or regions are less well
suited for such high-yielding
agriculture: they are
either too wet, too dry, too poor in
nutrients, too satine or permanently
the soils are too shallow. This
frozen, or
of course cloes not exclude agricultural
land use
altogether, but allows only small
or unreliable yields which may be
sufficient for
subsistence, but not for a profitable,
competitive agriculture. However,
growing pressure on agriculture
with
to produce more food and to
increase yields.
great efforts are still being made
to improve such less suitable
sites by technical
means like drainage, fertilisation,
or irrigation. But increasingly it
turns out that
most of these site improvements
do not bring about a sustainable
and, at the same
time profitable. prodtictivity increase.
On the contrary they have proved
very dis
advantageous, damaging or destroying
soits, grotmdwater, surface waters,
natural
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• to care for our fellow people to protect them from hdinger and
under
nourishment
this can only be achieved bv ugriculture:
• to maintain and protect other, non—human organisms in the highest possible
numbers and cliversity
that can only be achievecl at the c’est of agriculture
and of the food supply for our feltow people.

—

—
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To overcome this dilemma we must first discard a number of preoccupations
and
prejudices related to rural land use. agriculture and nature conservation.
and then

-

.

letation and wildlife. Thus valuable ecological assets, including biodiversity.
ve been irretrievably destroyed without appreciable gains in agriculturally pro
uctive resotirces.
Of the regions of the world ecologically best suited for intensive arable farm
ing, the larger part are situated in the temperate climatic zones of the earth inciud
• ing Europe
that is where industrial society’, the so—callecl ‘Western industry ciii
ture’ has developed. We enjoy belonging to this type of society and benefiting
from its many privileges. But with regarci to agriculture and food supply, our
views seem to have become rather distorted. Our society’s technicat skills have of
course inciuded agricuttural production, leading it into tmforeseen efficiency and
yield increases with the result of a security of food stipply never attained before.
As mentioned earlier. this important achievement has fulfilled our needs for food
supply so comprehensively that we (that is, urbanites) have apparently lost any
awareness of its being an ecotogical reqilirement, and with it. of the eCok)gicctt
importance of farming. lnstead we look all the more critically at the dark sicie
of
agricultural progress in an indctstrial society: the unmarketable surplus produce.
the huge farm subsidies, and in particular the ecological deterioration. In short,
our urban—industrial attitude towards the countryside bas changed from being pro—
duction-minded to protection-minded.
In the humid and dry tropics and their periphery, the picture is quite different.
Here the conclitions for sustainable high yield agriculture are mostly much
more
unfavourable or unsuitable than in temperate zones (and they have been
made
even worse om led in a wrong, unsustainable direction by many measures
of
Westemn clevelopment aid!). But many more people live in these fegions
and their
ntimbers
and their dernands
are even increasing. Of course these people are
supply- and production-minded! We try to help them to raise their living standard
but what will peopte do f’irst as soon as they are better off? They will improve
their diets! And of course they strive for that security of foocl suppty which
is
the norm for people in industriat countries.
As members of Westemn industrial Society, we are in a dilemma between
two
moral obligations both of which carry a high level of responsibility:

ibid
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tty [0 encourage ecotogically reasonabl
e thinking. To comply with
both these
obligations, lcmd is needed, and
land is a scarce resource and is very
diverse. Th
suitability of land for the various
modern land uses offers the only
practicabi
guideline for its allocation to the
competing purposes. 1 restrict mys
elf here
tand use for agriculture and for biod
iversity or nature protection. bein
g well aware
that land use for forestry. urban—i
ndustrial development, transport,
mining, leisure
and recreation is not at all negligibl
e.
Feeding peopte at at’fordable prices
requires arable land for cereal
production
We must never forget that about
60 per cent of human food clemand
relies on only
three species of cereats, namely
rice, maize (corn), and wheat,
and that these cere
als provide the main energy sour
ce of humans. carbohydrates.
We in Western
Europe tend to overlook their impo
rtance, because, of the 3,400 calor
ies which we
consume on average every day, only
about a quarter is directty derived
from cere
als, but of the 2,200 calories whic
h an inhabitant of Bangladesh
gets every day
2,000 come from cereals! Cereals
have another great advantage:
they can easily
be stored for a nuimber of years,
and easily shipped, even to dista
nt regions or
countries. where they are needed.
In our Western, urban protection—m
incied attitude referred to earli
er, with its
strong anti—rural, anti-farmer bias.
12 we associate cereal productio
n with undesir
able agricultural intensification, with
surplus yields. habitat destruction,
the spoil—
ing of fine scenery and so on.
Responding to these problems,
the Common
Agricultural Policy of the EU has
taken meastires against surplus
production and
market failures, such as set-aside
and extensification schemes to redu
ce produc
tion. Conservation movements prop
ose a total change to organic flirm
ing which is
ecotogically sound and decreases
production levets too; and they even
claim that
organic farming prornotes the prote
ction of biodiversity. From this
line of argu
ment comes the idea of designating
the whote countryside as a large
nature park,
interspersed with a number of orga
nic farrns where towuspeople
can buy all they
need for their meats.
Intensive arable farming bas been
east. indiscriminatety, as the villa
in. As a
landscape ecotogist. 1 want to mak
e two points here. The first is
that intensive
agricultural land tise does not nece
ssarity imply ecotogical or environm
entat dete
rioration, though at present it
does so in many cases. We have
to achieve decou
pling of intensive farming trom ecolo
gical deterioration
the knowledge is there
to enable os to do this! Second,
we have to overcome the ‘surplus
fear’. It irnist
be re-emphasised that food is an
ecological necessity. The temp
erate zone coun
tries, which comprise the larger
part of the fertile soils of the earth
, have an obli—
gation and responsibility to prod
uce a certain volume of surplus,
especially in
cereals, and to store them as
reserves to be able to fight fami
ne in less fertile
regions. It is a sad and seriocis
fact that famine in the future wilt
not only be
unavoidable, bot probably even
increase. ‘Thinking globally’
would require the
1

Differentiated land-use and
partitiOniflg of impacts

Differentiated iand-use
combined wlth biotic enrich
ment of the rural landscape
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and biotic enrichment. Scistainable, ie. environmentallY sound agriccilture.
can be achieved by diversifying arable land use and by biotic enrichment
through habitat creation. Figure redrawn, witli permission. from Kaule ei al.
I979),’ according to the outlines of Haber.’3’ 4 Copynght Bayerisches
Landesamt fOr Umweltschutz.

Figure 11.1 Sustainable (environmentallY sotind) agriculture through land use diversity

H=hedgeroW, M=meadoW, St=small stream

—

Monoculture of maize
undiffetentiated land-use
causing a big impact (erosion)

:ll maintenance and use of the production capacities of fertile sites but, of course.
ith minimum impacts on the environment. This bas to be brought about by tocal
action, and means that production capacities should not be restrained.
It is ecologically not justifiable that protection of biodiversity should have pri
ority over farming on fertile sites but this does not mean that it should be exclud—
r cd altogether. About 20 years ago 1 proposed that an average minimum proportion
of 10 per cent of the land should be allocated to nature protection purposes. This
was part of my theoretical concept for ecologically sound land use which 1 pro
posed as ‘Diffarentiated (or spatially diversified) land use’ (see figuire 11., )*i 4
When this was first published it was premature and hardly noticed.
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It should go without saying that protection of biodiversity
and arable farming
cannot be successfully achieved on the same parcel of
land, bot need separate
parcels. Conservationists seem to have sorne strange iltusio
n in demanding that
farmers integrate’ and not ‘segregate’ agriculture and
conservation. Does this
mean that farmers have to toterate (or perhaps should t say ‘cultiv
ate’) as many
companion species’ (in farmers’ terms weeds or pests) on
their fields as possible?
Or have livestock graze on pasture which is rich in species
but poor in fodder
value? In my experience, there are few possibilities of
spatially integrating the
protection of wild species and modern agricultural site
management. These have
to be practised side by side, in co-exis
tence on separate pieces of land.
The site
quality should be the guide: the more
fertile the soil, the more productive
the pas—
ttire or meadow. the less tand
but not mLlch less than 10 per cent
that
cao be
spared for protective purposes, and vice versa.
The problems have been well clemonstrated by Huston’6
(see figtire 11.2). This
figure suggests that farmers may, and should, also ‘produ
ce’ biodiversity and not
only food and other non-food produce. However. this
produce cao be offered and
sold on the market for money, whereas biodiversity and
rural scenery do not have
a proper market value. instead, they have a societal value,
and thus society has to
pay farmers via subsidies’ for maintaining the countr
yside in a desired and
defined state. On both sicles, ie. the farmers’ and the
urban taxpayers’ sides, it
should be recognisecl that these ‘subsidies’ are not given
just for charity. bcit in
payment for meeting ctearly defined objectives. The farmer
has the right to claim
the payment t’or meeting these objectives.
Furthermore, it has to be generalty recognised that
intensive agriculture is, and
will remain. inc/ispensah/e and must not be regard
ed solely as ecologically
degrading
a view which bas been extended to high-yielding agricut
tural land
use in general. However. what is not only dispeisab/e.
but must and can be avoid—
cd, is the coupling of intensive agriculture with ecolog
ical or environmental clete
norcition. To give a practical example, it appears
not only economically. but also
ecologicallv more advantageocis or preferable, to
procluce 8 tons of wheat on t
hectare of land rather than 4 tons on each of 2 hectare
s. Thtts 1 hectare can be
spared for non-agricultural or extensive tand use includi
ng habitat preservation or
creation. In this way we cao increase biodiversity
which of course inctudes
land use diversity!
In a world view. expansion of agriculture into less
suitable or marginal sites
such as tropical, htimid forests or semi-and grassiand
bas a much more negative
effect on the maintenance of biodiversity than the
intensification of tarming in
areas already under cultivation. The ‘extinction
crisis’ happens mainly on land
which cannot support sustainable agnicutture, but
is nevertheless put to such use.
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It is the case that the global increase in agricultural production since 1950 is large
ly (92 per cent) the result of intensification of production processes, in particular
the expansion of irrigated areas,17 and only to a much lesser degree (8 per cent)
the result of more land being taken into cultivation. In principle this sounds good,
but in reality much of this intensification has resulted in severe, sometimes irrev
ocable, environmental impacts
which must be avoided in the future.
Our concepts today for the future of the countryside are so much permeated by
ideas of nature, landscape, and resource preservation, and of the fundamental
environmental harmfulness of modem agriculture, that we are in danger of
neglecting or forgetting any balance between different ecological requirements
and thefr environmental constraints
and this means also neglecting what has
been scientifically established. This attitude is typical, without our being particu
larly conscious of it, of the urbanised, materially satiated welfare societies, to

Figure 112 Intensive arable land use on productive sites has a much Iess negative impact
on biodiversity than the subsidised conversion of marginally productive sites
to agnculture. Generally, species diversity is higher on less productive sites
than on fertile ones. From Huston (1995),16 with permission of the author.
Copynght Ecological Society of America.
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which we belong. Is it really right that we should
make fine pronouncements
about nature and landscape when we do not have
to worry about our basic eco
logical need. for an adequate food supply, being met?
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1 am going to concentrate on the environmental objectives. The other two types
of objective are important, but are not the subject of this paper. Two conilicting
strands of views have been suggested in other papers presented at this conference.
One is that agriculture and biodiversity must be separated, and the other is that
they can only go hand in hand. So the question that 1 would like to pose is, can
wildlife and agriculture co-exist? Going back to 1940, in the UK, wildlife was

II. BcicRou

In this paper 1 am going to address the issues of biodiversity and Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) reform at two levels. 1 am going to consider CAP
reforms from the perspective of an agency that actually manages land for wildlife
and works with 23,000 owners and occupiers of land in England, and 1 am going
to look at our ‘natural areas’ approach. whïch is about relating national objectives
to locally sensitive action. At English Nature, we want to promote environmen
tally sustainable agriculture. To tis that means agricuittire which conforms with
three types of objective. First of all there are environmental objectives, relating to
biodiversity and natural resources. Second, there should be conforrnity with social
objectives, in this case the objective of retaining viable rural communities. Third,
there are economic objectives; these include ensuring that there are viable rural
businesses, that there is value for money in the expenditure of ptiblic money
raised across Europe and that there is competitiveness of agriculture.

1. INTRODUCTION
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there and the insects which feed
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its flowers. We now have very small frag

We think there are five key etements to biocliversity
recovery. First, nature
reserves are essential, but not sufficient on their own
to achieve the necessary
recovery of biodiversity. Part of the problem in England
is that sites of high nature
conservation value in the lowlands are fragmented and
surrounded very largely by
hostile agricultttral land (hostile in the sense of pesticide
drift, and land that is
inhospitable to species). Second. air, water and soil quality
improvements are nee
essary. Reducing air pollution is intimately connected
with the survival of biodi
versity on certain sensitive soils. Third, sustaining good
habitats and species pop
ulations in the wider cocmtryside, not just in small protected
areas, is in our view,
essential for biodiversity recovery.
Fourth, we need to recreate habitats where that is possible.
Some habitats can
not be recreated; for instance, peatlands cannot,
at least in human lifetirnes
(although, over centuries this might be possible). Nor can
ancient semi-natural
woodiands (which we define as woods going back
to 1600) be recreated; if you
cut these down or put a road throcigh them you
will have an ireversible biodi
versity loss. We have had very scibstantial meadow losses
in the UK. We have lost
97 per cent of our unimproved neutral grasslancls since
1940. We have lost 80 per
cent of our lowland calcareous grassland, and. with
it, all the species which nest

IV. BiODivsny RECOVEI{y IN THE FARMED LANDSCAPJZ

We also
believe that in some cases, agricultural land management
is in fact essential to the
maintenance of biodiversity. Governments made commitments
at Rio to sustain
able development and to the Biodiversity Convention.
These have highlighted the
need to ensure biodiversity recovery. In the light
of this we, in English Nature,
have looked at what is needed now.

DEvEL0PMENT

THE WAY AL-wAD
FARMING

—

INTEGRATING ENVIRONMENTAL OBJEcTIvEs IN

—

—
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ly continue to be intensive agricultcire on much of the lowland farmland across
Europe
this is represented by the bottom section of the triangle in figure 12.1.
There is not much biodiversity value associated with intensive farming at present
high levels of fertiliser and pesticide use, coupted with tracts of monoculture,

Figure ] 2.1 (overleaf) is octr way of looking at the farmed land of England in dia
grammatic form, relating land use and environmental objectives. There will dear

VII.

—

The first element is looking after our critical nattiral capital, the land and species
assemblages of high natural value which can be ilTeversibly damaged by certain
sorts of agricultural practices. The second element is the need to take care of those
semi-natural assets which support biodiversity in the wicler countryside. Some of
these assets can be recreated. so that here it is possible to be a littie more flexible.
Some of the biodiversity richness that has been lost cao be recovered across the
farmed landscape. And you cao lose some habitat in one place as long as there is
off-setting investment in equivalent quality habitat elsewhere. This allows a more
sustainable approach. The third element is to respect the carrying capacity of the
land
of the air, water and soil environments.

VI. CoMPoNs OF ENvIR0NMENTALLY SusTAINABLE

So how can we achieve the necessary changes? We believe that it is essential to
place environmental objectives at the heart of the CAP. The agri-environment leg
islation is very important and it shows the way ahead. But it is essentially an add
on to the main commodity regimes and we also need to make sure that those
regimes, or whatever replaces them in terms of an agricultural support system,
respect environmental objectives. Sustainability must be the gciiding principle for
setting objectives. So far as English Nature is concerned. environmental sustain
ability has three components as set out below.

We know that across Europe pockets of high biodiversity
exist, particularly asso
ciated with extensive pastoral systems. So our contention
is that agriculture and
biodiversity have a very strong relationship. This relationship
has been largely
negative over the past few decades, but has been positive
in some cases.

AcIIIEvING CHANGE5

V.

ments, often only as big as two hectares, of remaining grassland of high floristic
divetsity, and often the maintenance of that depends 017 its sympathetic ownership
and management. It is still being agriculturally improved and plocighed up despite
the fact that it is a very rare habitat. Fifth. we need species recovery programmes.
English Nature has pioneered these in England. and by the end of 1995 had about
forty species in recovery programmes. These programmes target very rare and
threatened species. some of which depend on the farmed landscape.

III. THE RELATIONSHIp BETWEEN AGRICULTijRE AND
BIODIVERSITy

certainly a by-prodtict of the farming system of the time.
Since 1940, biodjversj
ty loss has been serious. There has been a loss of the
mosaic of arable and pasture
land, loss of insects, drainage ot wetlands, overgrazing
in our uplands, and under
grazing in our lowlands, to give a few examples. Pollution
of our waterways is
widespread. partly dcie to agriculture, slurry. silage eftluent,
and sheep clip dis
posal. There have been steep declines in fitrmland birci
populations over the last
25 years: corn bctntings have declined by 76 per cent. tree
sparrows by 80 per
cent, and skylarks and linnets by 50 per cent.

—

Resource protection
as a minimum

3) Recreate conditions
for some threatened
species to thrive
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English Nature argues that there are four elements to the environmental objectives
for CAP reform. First. there must be respect of natural systems. We would like to
see recluced use of fertilisers. pesticides and herbicides on fat-mecl land. Here it is
not just a generalisecl lowering of inputs that is important for wildtife: we do neeci
to have targeted reductions in pesticide tise. Second, we want improved control of
farm waste. We need to respect the carrying capacity of the land, particularly in
our uplands. There are severe cases of overgrazing in the English uplands where
there are too many sheep on the hills. This has been exacerbated by CAP support
payments, and we are now in the situation where farmers are getting payments to
run more sheep than the land can take. At the same time they are being offered
payments from the agri—environment budget to take sheep off the land: this is
clearly not goot1 valtie for rnoney overall. 1f we could set the standard for what
constitutes environmentally sound production then these contïicting payments
would be unnecessary.
Third, there is the need to support sustained and environmentally sensitive
management of the countryside. This bas two elements
one is supporting tra
ditional grazing patterns. which in France and Spain are in many cases associat
ed with very high levels of floristic and other sorts of biodiversity. The second ele
ment is to seek to support technological clevetopments which enable farmers to
minimise the adverse effects of their activities on natural systems and on wildlife.
Fourth. we should support recovery and recreation of habitats. That can be very
expensive, and needs to be approached in a targeted way. It can enhance species
population for instance. There are more and more examples of the use of agri
environment measures to target partictilar species.

VIII. CAP

• the land of highest natural value must be maintained by sustainable man
agement.

1) Sustain semi-natural
values and features
2) Enhance biodiversity
and landscapes

• all tand needs to meet resource protection objectives;
• most farmecl land has the capacity to sustain. enhance, or restore wildlife
and landscape tor people to enjoy:

The top section of figure 12. 1 represents the areas of remaining high natural
value. often designated as nature reserves or Special Areas of Conservation. These
depend on sustainabie, often extensive, land management. Often these are upland
areas which depend on the maintenance of viable rural communities which con
tinue to farm the land.
To summarise. for farmlanci the potential environmental objectives are:

• recteate the conditions for some threatened species to thrive. for example.
skylarks anti rare arable weecis.

Sustainable manage
ment of land of high
natural value

OBJECTIVES

The middie section of figure 12.1 represents farmiand
that is, or could be,
farmed in a more environmentally sensitive way. There
is htige potential across
Europe for increasing the biodiversity value of such
faI-ms. On this land, as well
as protecting the quality and quantity of water resources,
we need to:
• sustain the existing semi-natural
habitats and fèatures on farms
the
copses, the small hay meadows, the banks, hedgerows
and field margins:
• enhance the biodiversity and landscape value by
restoring some of the semi
natural features that have been lost. This can be brought
about, for example,
by replanting hedges, reducing grazing pressures,
extending fleld margins
and lowering damaging inputs;

&n,rce: Compiled by the author.

figure 12.1 Land use and environmentat objectives

Intensive
agriculture

Nature reserves

LAND

squeeze out the resources 011 which witdlife depend. As
a minimum for these
areas we need to see inputs and erosion reduced so that
our water resotirces are
better protected. This needs to be achieved throtigh standard
setting, new tech
nology, and enforcement of regulation.

N.iuw&i. AREAs
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So finally what do these conclusions imply for the boclies represe
ntecl at this con
ference? We need to get together. and work with agriculturalist
s, and with policy

• the linking of agricultural support to the achievement of
sound environmen—
tal standarcls and the support of areas ot high natural value:
• a significant expansion in agri-environment programmes
to reverse the frag
mentation of habitats in the lowlands.
to protect our rivers and watercours—
es, and to recreate habitats and species losses that have occurr
ed.

• a reform that increases value for money, and effectiveness
:
• redtictions in incentives for overgrazing by
livestock in sensitive areas:

We would like to see:

To summarise English Nature’s position, we would like reform
to place environ
mental objectives at the heart of the CAP.

X. CoNcLusios

enhance those things which are characteristic of the localit
y and not totally
inappropriate to it.

1 want to outline English Nature’s Natural Areas approach. We
strtiggled in the
early 1 990s with the question of top-down or bottom-up approa
ches to environ
mentally sensitive land management. We were dear about our
high level objec
tives for environmental irnprovements. We were also aware
that the character of
the land across England varies enormocisly, and we wanted
to work with what
was locally important. and locally significant. So we looked
back at data and
tioras of Britain, and other sources of information about wildlif
e, landscape and
natural features going back many years. We looked at geolog
y, soils, climate
and topography, and we have drawn a Natural Areas niap
which divides
England into about 92 areas of land, and 22 marine areas. We
are writing profiles of the nature conservation character of each of those areas.
We are also
working with the Countryside Commission in England to describ
e the landscape
character. We will be producing a new map in December 1996
that brings these
two aspects together into a map ot the Character ot Engtan
d
its landscape,
wildlife and natciral feattires. We may vary the boundaries slightl
y. but we will
provide an holistic framework within which we can advise
the Departments of
Agriculture and the Envimnment about the regional and local
targeting of agri—
environment and other measures so that they work with what
is characteristic
locally. When you are targeting money towards enhanc
ement, you can then

IX.
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makers, to artictilate the need for reform based on the principles outlined above,
to increase the understanding of the problems associated with agriculture, and the
scope for changes which will benefit wildlife, lanclscapes and people. We need to
put forward revised objectives for the CAP. and see if they command support and
legitimacy amongst the wider public, and theo we neecl to achieve agreement m
the natcire. extent and timing of reform.

INTRODUCTION
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Now Visiting Professor at the Centre lor Technology Stiategy. Open University,
and also al the
Research Centre for Social Sciences, Universily of Edinhorgh.

Intensive farming systems form an important part of the lowland environment in
the UK and throughout the European Union (EU). Changes from intensive to
more extensive farming systems have been advocated as a way of solving the
environmental problems of agriculture, and the tendency to such change has been
reinforced by the large crop surpluses that we have experienced in the EU.
Scottish Natural Heritage liaises closely with sirnilar bodies in England and
Wales in developing less environmentally damaging approaches to agricultural
systems, and fully supports moves towards extensification of agricultural sys
tems, where farmers are prepared to take that rocite. But for a variety of reasons,
many of the largest and most intensive farmers will not willingly take up such sys
tems. So there will remain a large intensive farming sector throughocit the EU for
the foreseeable ftittire and it is important to find ways of minimising the environ
mental damage to which it gives rise.
The two approaches normally advocated to mitigate the environmental
impacts of intensive agriculture are movements towards organic or integrated
farming systems. Integrateci farming systems may be described as those that
encourage the reduction of chemical inputs to agriculture by altering the crop
rotation or by using managerial inputs to reduce the need for pesticides, fertilis

1.
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13. MITIGATING THE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
OF INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE

ON FARMING SYSTEMS
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A moge of new pressures on farming systems is either in
place now or will
become important in the near futcire. There will be increas
ing pressures on farm—
land to develop fuel crops, fibre crops, and feedstocks for
the chemical industry.
Some of these pressures will lead to particularly high-value
crops. for example for
drugs for the pharmaceLitical industry. 1f moves to high-value
non-food crops happen on a large scale, food prodtiction would be pushed towarc
is the less good land
with the neeci for greater levels of inputs. The development
of lower-valne alter
native crops for less productive land will begin to displac
e projects designed to
encourage wildlife on such areas.
lncreases in climatic variability may lead to local shortages
in food crops with
knock-on effects on world market prices. Population pressu
res will also lead to an
increase in the world demand tor food, particularly in areas
like south—east Asia
and South America where this is coupled with increasing prospe
rity and therefore
a higher consumption of animal protein.
The EU has a strong interest in maintaining an internationall
y competitive agri
cultural sector in an increasingly free market economy. which
it certainly would
not achieve if all agricultural systems were to convert to less
intensive approach
es. 1f the intensive agricultural sector is therefore going
to remain, we need to
ensure that its environmental impact is minimised.
One of the environmental benefits from organic and integra
ted systems is a
greater biodiversity on the cropped areas of the farm.
For systems which remain
intensive, we must accept that there will be lower biocliv
ersity on the farmed
fields. The main potential for environmental benefit is
in minimising the impact
of agricuttural production on the surrounding areas: on
the fielcl margins, the
hedgerows. the watercourses. and the small areas of woodla
nd that exists on and
around farms. In many cases Scottish Natural Heritag
e and the agencies with
similar remits in other parts of the UK will be supporting
financially the devel
opment of such areas of wildlife habitat on farms. and we
want to make sure that
the biodiversity of these habitats is protected. particularly
on intensively farmed
land.

II. Pissuius

ets, and herbicides. For large, intensive farmers this need
for a greater manageri
al input is a problern as many have reduced their staff consid
erably and have no
spare capacity. They also find it difficult to accept the rotatio
nal constraints on
the crops they can grow. which are often a major feature
of integrated systems;
anti they see greater levels of risk associated with integrated
systems. All of these
factors are magnified for organic systems. intensive farmer
s could probably be
persuadecl by financial inducernents to take up integrated
and organic approach
es, but they would be reluctant and such inducements would
be expensive to the
ptiblic purse.

11
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for this reason Scottish Natural Heritage has developed a project called TIBRE
Targeted Inputs for a Better Rural Environment. This looks at the potentiat of
new technology to improve the environmental impact of intensive farming sys
tems without necessarily making them any iess intensive. This bas sevemal aims:
to improve the environmental sustainability of agricultural systems through the
uptake of new technology; to reduce the environmental impact of intensive agri
culture and, as part of that, to encourage commercial companies to speed tip the
development of new technology; and to infiuence policy so as to foster approp
ri
ate technologicat innovation, working with partners in the UK and in other
Member States of the EU.
Many of these technologicat developments could equally be taken up in inte
grated farming systems. and would then have an even greater environmental ben
efit. However, given the larger size of the intensive farming sector, and its greater
potential to cause environmental harm, the benefits from the use of new technol
ogy are quantitatively gmeater on intensive farms which are not intending to
become organic or integrated.
The TIBRE project was set up in itine 1993, and a series of initiatives has been
developed in taking it forward. There was an initial consultation to see whether
other bodies agreed that environmentally sustainable technology, applicable to
farming communities, was available bot was not being taken up by farmems; and
some investigation as to why that might be the case. Once this initial supposition
was confirmed. an option appraisal was carried out by consultants. looking at four
areas of technology: engineering; information technology; chemical techno
logy;
and biotechnology. The objective was to identify tvhat new developments were
available. or might become available within five to ten years. which could
con
tribute to envimonmental benefits for agriculture. without reducing the intensity of
agricultural systems to any great extent and without the disadvantages which
farmers perceive from integrated systems
stich as greater risk and higher man
agerial inplits.
From that assessment. a long list of products was identified for further consid
eration. The subsequent more detailed technology assessments looked at: poten
tial environmental benefits; likely availability in the future; what managerial and
economic factors might promote om discourage use; and the possibilities
for syn—
ergistic interactions among various options. A short list of about two hundre
d
options was then discussed with a group of large, intensive. commercially
-orient
ed farmers who were not necessarily likely to take up environniental approa
ches
to farming. that is, they were not selected for their interest in the enviro
nment,
either as a problem om as an opportunity. These farmers had a range of
attitudes to
the environment, but they were very supportive of this approach to improv
ing the
environmentat stistainability of farming. They indicated which types of
technolo
gy they would like to see developed on farms in the very early stages of the proj

III.
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of development
that must take place before prodticts
are
ready for marketing.
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
reforms and recent changes in the
CAP
sLipport mechanisms have favoured
the encouragement of extensification
as the
route to mitigating the environmental
impacts of agriculwre. This in itself is
not
a problem bui, in ignoring the potential
for new technology, this single-strand
ed
approach leaves us dangerously exposed
to some of the changes already otitlined.
There is no suggestion in any of these
policy developments that scipport for
envi
ronmental goods should include
environmentally less damaging new
technology.

There are at present some problems in
bringing forward new technology for
agri
culture and some innovations are not
being taken up by farniers as rapidty as
they
mighi. Other new produets are not being
brought forward by agrochemical
and
engineering companies because agriculttire
is not seen at present as an attractive
growth market lbr new developments.
This is shown by the comparative
rates of
progress of agriculture-related and medical
biotechnology: innovation with drug
retated biotechnology is dramaticalty
faster than for agriccilture at the moment
because agriculture is seen as a depressed
and ttncertain market.
Because these opporWnities are not being
taken up. present technology is like
ly to remain in use for tonger than is
necessary. 1f for any of the reasons
men
tioned earlier we have to return to alt-out
food production and yield-maximising
agriculture, and if we do it with today’s
technology, it will be more environmen_
tally damaging than if we had taken the
opportcmity now to move to a new gen
eration of technological, less environmentally
clamaging products. It is therefore
important to try to find policy approaches
that will encourage the development
and actoption of new technotogy.
The TIBRE approach should be futly
compatible with the more liberal trading
environment which has been introduced
by recent policy reforms emanating
from the World Trade Organization.
However, the direction being taken by
some
of those policies is not as helpful
as It might be to new technology. As
far as
industrial innovation is concerned, there
are supporting programmes for the
early
stages of research and clevelopment.
The Technology Foresight Initiative
in the
UK, the LINK programme that has
been run with the UK Ministry
of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Fooct and
Framework 4 in Etirope. all support
early
research and technotogicat innovation.
However. without some subsequent
sup
port to ensure that there will be a market
available for the new technology, much
of this early research wilt not be
taken through the next stages
the more
expensive stages

IV. Poucy IssuFs

ect. The project will be going forward
over the next few years. with an
approach.
thmugh the state—run and commercial
advisory systems to promote this
type o
technology to the farming community.
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There are other areas where excessive rigidity in policies inhibits the devel
opment of potentially useful technology. For example. farmers consulted on the
TIBRE project have pointed out that in Scotiand conditions are frequently
unsuitable tor spraying ctops becactse of excessive wind speecls. Equipment is
available which can reduce spray drift and hence the environmental impact. bot
there is no incentive to farmers to buy this slightly niote expensive eqclipment as
t It does not enable them tegally to spray onder windier conclitions. 1f the regula—
tions were tiexible, farmers would feel encouraged to bcty the less polluting
equipment. and there would be benefits on all days of spraying. not just on the
windy days. A similar situation exists in the UK with the recommendation for
buffer strips alongside watercourses. within which sprays shoutcl not be applied.
Again, a degree of flexibility in the size of buftër strip. clepending on the equip
ment used. would encourage farmers to buy the less polluting equipment. A
slightly greater degree of tiexibility in the application of regulations at the farm
level would often help to encourage the uptake of environmentally less damag
ing technology.
Another approach is perhaps to combine a range of new technological
approaches. for example the tise of geo—positioning systems attached to variable
application technology on the tarm. It should soon be possible to programme
into the geographic information system for each field a range of information
based on the soil status (how much fertiliser is needed in chifferent parts of the
field. and perhaps a yield map 1f that technology is in 115e): link this to a sensor
which can detect weeds in the fielcl and only spray crops where the weeds are
present: and use low dose rate herbicides. fungicides and insecticides coupled
to various additives that can again fcirther reduce the dose rates of the pesticides
apptied. In this way it would be possible to have an intensive agricultural sys—
tem which had a minimal impact on the environment. if farmers were encour—
aged to take up this technotogy and thereby industry was encociragecl to procluce
it more rapidly. This is the kind of solution we are looking for to help these
intensive gmwers.
The key need is flexibitity. to encourage farmers to foltow their own inclina—
tions to a certain extent. Probably about 30 per cent of the farming community is
motivated to take tip organic and integratect systems. and should be strongly slip—
portecl in going down that route. But for those who wish to remain intensive, there
should be a flexible approach which allows them to have a similar minimal impact
on the environment. That requires: flexibility in policies for promoting technolo—
gy to the farming community: liexibility in regulating tarming systems: flexibili—
ty in regulating and promoting new technotogy: and flexibility in dleahing with the
different needs of different countries. One al)proach Scottish Natural Heritage
would suggest is a series of demonstrations throcighout Eumpe looking at what an
approach similar to TIBRE would entail in different agricultciral systems in dii—
terent countries. and to assess the maximum environmentat benefit that might be
possible from such an approach.
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So flexibility in policies is the key to achieving efficient and
environmentally
less damaging farming in a variety of conditions. Given that
we are facing a rather
uncertain future for agriculture for a variety of reasons and we
need to develop
farming systems which are sufficiently robust to respond to
future changes, we
need systems that are also highly flexible.
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CCW bas sought to fulfil its duties by forming partnerships wherever possible
with other bodies and individttals. Much of the countryside of Wales is managed
for agriculture 50 many of these partnerships are with farmers
whose past
activities have contributed to the present landscape and who are in the best posi—
tion to manage, maintain and improve that landscape and its wildlife.
Within a year of its establishrnent in 1991, CCW was asked by the Secretary of
State for Wales, to clevelop and administer a farm stewardship scheme in Wales (a
farm stewarclship scheme had been launched in England in 1991). Applying its
experimental powers. CCW developeci a pilot scheme which was launched in July
1992— asTirCymen.

—

Before describing our farm stewardship scheme, Tir Cymen, It is necessary to do
two things. first, to explain that in Wales, about 20 per cent of our resident pop—
ulation speaks the Welsh language. All public bodies in Wales such as otirs, the
Countryside Council for Wales (CCW), have a bilingual policy. We produce all of
our information both in Welsh and English. A much higher proportion of farmers
speak Welsh as their first language. That is why our farm stewardship scheme has
a Welsh title
Tir Cymen. Translated it means, roughly, a welt crafted land
scape’.
Second, some information about the CCW is necessary. The CCW is the UK
government’s statutory adviser on sustaining natural beauty. wildlife and the
opportunity for outcloor enjoyment in Wales. Since its establishment in 1991

1. INTRODUCTION
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14. TIR CYMEN: A FARM
STEWARDSHIP SCHEME MODEL
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After three years’ recruitment. a total of 556 Tir Cymen agreementS have been
signed. This means that within the three pilot areas. out of a total land area of
189.000 hectares. 61 .000 hectares (32 per cent) are now protected and managed
to Tir Cymen standards (see figure 14.2 overleaf) for a summary ot the first
three years of operation).
The area under management includes 18.109 hectares of heather moorland,
9.291 hectares of upland grassiand. 2,544 hectares of broadleaVetl woodland.
2.604 hectares of marshy grassland and 585 hectares of hay meadows. A total
of 27.400 hectares of open hill land is newly available for public access. and 47
km of new footpaths have been created. In the financial year 1994/95 the total
cost of Tir Cymen was £3.4 million of which £2.9 million was paid to partici
pating farmers. The eest of administering and monitoring the scheme was onder
14 per cent ot’ the total cost. and it is anticipated that by the end of the five-year
periodl this will have declined to 7 per cent.

The three Tir Cymen pilot areas were
selected as being representative of all
the
different land types and farming syste
ms within Wales. Our idea is that if
suc
cessfcil, the scheme would be capable
of extension to other parts. er the who
le,
of Wales it the UK government decided
to extencl it. Within the pilot areas, pir—
ticipation in Tir Cymen is voluntary bot
once a farm is entetecl, it is bound
for a
ten-year periocl onder a legally binding
agreement. Tir Cymen agreements
apply
to the whole farm. The basic payment
of £2t) per hectare is made for observing
the code of good environmental practice
en all of the land. Providing that it has
no impact on the wildlife habitats en
the farm. Tir Cymen farrns are allow
ed to
use their best land for maximum agric
ultural output. This is a different appr
oach
from that tised, for instance. in Environm
entally Sensitive Areas (ESAs).
Further positiVe management requirem
ents (and payments) apply to other spe
cific landscape and habitat features that
may be present on the farm. This men
u’
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IV. PROGRESS ‘ro DATE

of features was designed to incorporate all the recognised environmentallY valu
able elements found on farrnlancl in Wales, and includes heather moorland.
broadleaVed woodiand. hay meadows. marshy grassland. salt marshes and partic
ular features such as stone walls er heciges. Farmers cao choose to enter other land
if it has features of interest.
Tir Cymen also provides capital payments for such works as: restoring dry
stone walls and hedges installing new timber gates. stiles and footbridges; creat
ing and restoring ponds: removing rubbish and ether eyesores etc.

recruitment. capitni purchuses. ptlbl cations. cie.

644,105 2,022,222 3,419,967 3,94t),000 5,460,000 6,860,000

*Seiti ng tip eosts cl tiding

Total

Payments to farmers
(annual and capital)

49,200

3 10,301

Administration

184,766

1994/95

180,000
176.000
45.000
54,000
50,000
1,540.020 2,940,257 3,500,000 4,980,000 6,370,000

219,050

166.200

Salaries

—

1993/94

1992/93

Figure 14.1 Tir Cymen project costs (i per year)

III. METH0I)oLoGY

Tir Cymen seeks to achieve these objective
s. not by saying that farmers will be
paid to restrict their farming bot by rede
fining positive environmental activities
as
public goods’ which flirmers cao prod
uce or provide alongside the quatity
food
they produce as the more traditional goed
s from the farm.
In achieving this. Tir Cymen also aims
to demonstrate that, at the end of
the
initial five years. the administration costs
of this approach will be less than 10
per
cent of the total annual scheme costs.
So far, we are on target (see figure 14.1
for
a summary of project costs for the initia
l tive years).

• halting the deeline of landscape featu
res. wildlife habitats and archaeologi—
cal sites on Welsh farmland. much of whic
h has been lost in recent decades;
• maintaining and enhancing the
remaining features as part of environmental
—
ly sensitive farm nianaoement
• roviding new opportunities for peop
le to have access to our countryside.

The initial experimental phase of Tir Cym
en covers five years during which farm
ers can join the scherne. It is available
to farmers in three pilot areas:
• the rnainly upland, sheep farming Meir
ionnydd;
• pastoral. dairy farming Dinefwr:
• the coastal lowlands of Gower with its
livestock and erop growing.
The target is to bring 5t) per cent of the
eligible land area within those areas
tinder
Tir Cymen management by the end of this
five-year period.
The objectives of Tir Cymen include:

II. OBjFcTivEs

-

-

24,897

-

822
18,500
5,575

201

28
84
89

1992/93

21,027

——

14,861
4,003

2,163

187

37
70
80

1993/94

15,133

1,888
9,015
4,230
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Tir Cymen is being monitored in order to evaluate
the effectiveness of its
approach and manageme ptescriptions. and to measuge
its effect on fami
incomes and the rural economy.
Results to date show that the seheme is succeeding
in attracting farmers to
enter into management agreements, with all three
pilot areas havitig ‘waiting
Jists’ of potential entrants. lt is ptoving extrernely
populat-. Tir Cymen is, how
ever. ptuving to be less atttactive to intensive dairy
and arable farmers, must of

VI. Ev.4uior

the valtte of the reinibttrsement is in the order ot £1.28
million.

Tir Cymen, together with schemes administered directly
by the UK govern
ment inciuding the ESAs Scherne, the Habitats Scheme,
the Moorland Scheme
and the Organic Cotiversion Seheme, form the
agri-environment zonal pro
gramme for Wales ttncler Ettropean Commission
Regulation 2078/92. Tir
Cymen was approved and endorsed by the E1tropean
Commission in October
1994.
Regulation 2078/92 allows the reitiibctrsement, at 50 per
cent, of most of the
Tir Cymen annual tilanagement payrnents. In the
cLtrrent financial year ( 1995/96)

61,057

4,873
42,376
13,808

556

253

96
207

31

Totals

53
84

1994/95

V. THE EUROPEAN UNION ACRI-ENVIRONMENT RECULATJON

Total

Dinefwr

Swansea
Meirionnydd

Area of land coveted by
agteetnents (hectat-es)

Total

Swansea
Meirionnydcl
Dinefwr

Number of agreernents entered

Figure 14.2 Three-year sttmrnary

—
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n J til t t.)96 the then Seuretary al State lor Wates, Ron Dar es M P. announced that an agri—cn vi—
rcmmeut scheme would be desined lor the whole of Wales. It would become operational later
in 997 and would build prirnarily on the success of Tir Cymen.

emphasis of farm support. from production to positive agri-environmental meas
ures.

—

Tir Cymen is now widely supportecl within Wales, and both farmers and conser
vationists are pressing for it to be extended from the pilot areas to the whole of
Wales. About 50 per cent of Wales is already subject to some form of agri-envi
ronmental management option (Tir Cymen. ESAs) with other schemes (Kabitats
Scheme. Moorland Scherne. etc.) available elsewhere. Extension of this approach
to the whole of Wales might not be unrealistic.’
Given that future support to agriculture and the rural areas may depend on
which in turn will
future reform of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
depencl on factors such as GATT (the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade),
expansion of the European Union into eastern Europe, and public reaction to the
we in CCW believe that there is merit in changing further the
cost of the CAP

VII. THE FUTURE

whose land has been agriculturally improved and where there is less scope for
conservation management. They are making large profits and the Tir Cymen
payments cannot compete. Sorne intensive clairy farms have large fields of rye
grass with no wildlife habitat left. But Tir Cymen is an experiment’, and we
are able to modify our management prescriptions or introduce new manage
ment prescriptions. We are currently consiclering proposals for encouraging
intensive dairy farmers to change from monoculture grass production to a
mixed farming system, introducing spring eereals and root crops in rotation.
This would increase the biodiversity of those farms and be especially benefi
cial to certain farmiand birds without reducing the high profitability of their
farming practices.
Results of the first socio-economic survey indicate that Tir Cymen is having
a positive impact al both the farm level and in the wider rural economy.
Participating farms have a net increase in farm incorne of £1 ,940 per year and,
compared to farms without Tir Cymen agreements, have retained farm labour
which would otherwise have been lost. An aciditional 204 jobs have been cre
ated. Local businesses, suppliers, manufacturers and contractors in all three
pilot areas have benefited from the new demand for products and services.
Contractors. for instance, have been able to employ ten additional workers,
with guaranteed employment for two to three years in advance. In one area a
new company has been formed to manufacture gates and other timber products
in response to Tir Cymen demancl.

1 ir

it)

cymen hopes to demonstrate that this approach
cao serve to support ori
culture, the rural economies, and the environment.
We are proud of our Tir Cymen
scheme, and we otTer It as a model that cao be
adapted and extended to other areis
of the Eumpean Union.

Environmental Advisory

practices are detrimental to the environment. Three examples which currently
cive catise for concern are: overcrazing of delicate pastures such as moorland:
excessive use of inputs. notably nitrates, phosphates and phyto—sanitary prodticts

It should be possible to draw up a balance sheet’ showine the impact of types
of larming practice on the environment. On the credit side. farming is essential to
ensure the maintenance ot many landscapes and the biodiversity of certain land
types. One example which the Commission has been dealing with since 1 January
1995 is the need to safeuard northern extensive ariculture in Finland and in
Sweclen. The alternative, some would say the economically sensible alternative,
would be to abandon the land and allow the forest to encroach. There are similar
examples in nearly every Member State of the European Union (EU), especially
of traditional extensive ptstrire systems. whic h are in general beneficial for bio—
diversity and goud lor the envimnment.
However, turnino to the other column of the balance sheet, some aricultural

All farming activity Impacts on the envimnment. The greater part of the European
landscape has been shaped by agriculture and is the 1)roduct of diverse land uses.
However, it would he wrong to claim that agriculture is the most preferable activ—
ity for the environment in all circcimstances. Nor is it possible to defend all cur—
rent farming pictices trom the poini of view of good agricultural. let alone envi—
ronmental. practice. In places larming will have positive effects on the environ—
ment: in other places, the effects of the methocls employed are negative: and in
some ciicumstances an alternative to farming activity may be in the wider envi—
ronmental or social interest.

1. INTROI)UCTION

European

Boclies. Reading. December 1995

Presentation given at the Conference of
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15. THE AGRI-ENVIRONMENT POTENTIAL OF THE
COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

C0MMuNITY AGRIcuLTuRE PoLIcY AND ENvIR
0NMENTAJ, CONCERNS

Studv no alteruotii e 2t,sIleç’ies/or the clerelopnzent
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pre.ented to the European Council. t
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Madrid.

1215, 30.7.92. page 85.
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The Aeri-cnvironment Regulation: Council Regula
tion (EEC) No. 2078/92 of 30 June 992 on
agricultural procluction methods compatible
with the requtrements of the protection of the envi—
ronment and the maintefiance of the couniryside.
Ot/icial Jtntrnal o/the Enroflean Co,nnuuoues,

One of the basic principles of the CAP markets regime
s was initially to provide
an economie incentive for farmers to increase produc
tivity. and thereby to secure
a fair standard of living for the farming community.
However, scientit’ic and tech
nological developments provided the possibility
for continually increasing yields:

III. Mi’rs REGIMES

—

—

The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) takes accotint
of environmental needs in
a number of ways. One of the Community’s agriculture
programmes is designed
specifically to support environmentally friendly farmin
g practices. This is the
agri-environment programme.’ It has a budget of about
1,400 million ECU per
year. In addition, programmes in wral and agricul
tural areas financed by the
Community’s Structural Funds may promote enviro
nmental goals.
Looking to the future, the Commission has recentl
y published a Strategy
paper,2 which addresses the effect on the CAP of enlarge
ment of the Union to the
countries of central and eastern ELirope. This paper
provides an overview of the
direction agriculture policy should take and underlines
the importance of envi
ronmental concerns, in the contintied development
of the CAP.
However, the most important part of toclay’s CAP for
farmers is the markets or
commodities regimes, many of which contain condit
ions which alleviate pres
sures on the environment. These regirnes, which
cover the chief European agri
cultural commodities
beef, milk, sheepmeat. cereals, oilseeds, cotton, fruit
and
vegetables. and so on
are the foundation of the CAP. They account
for
92
per
cent of the Guarantee section of the agricultural budget
.

II.

in arable areas; and the loss of biodiversity through the
ploughing up of meadow
land.
There is another category, which cannot easily be placed
on either side on the
balance sheet. This is where land currently under cultiva
tion or grazing could be
better ernployed as a nature reserve, or biotope, or affores
ted, or flooded to its for
mer natura! state. This would result in a cessation of farmin
g activity, whether or
not that activity were environmentally damaging in the first
place.

.
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Counci 1 Regulation (EC) No. 2200/90 of 28 October 19% on the corn fl11111 organ isatloO ot the
market in fruit and egetables t 0/fit uit ,ltt,trtiol o/ the kitropeon Conututttttie3. 1297. 2 1 II .96.
page t t adopted al ter this presentat tal was gtVen incttrporated these mcasui es.

• pressure on cereals prices and especially the pnice reduction agreed in 1992
may have led to an extensification of production. Farmers should have found
that with lower prices they must use fewer high-priced inptits. There is some
empirical evidence that this is the case: in the last 5—7 years nitrogen fer
tiliser tise is down by 25 per cent: use of phosphates is down by 33 per cent;
and use of plant pmtection products is down by 15 per cent;
• in the beef sector. the beef premium is only payable on animals tip to a max
imum stocking density of 2.5 heef animals (or livestock units) per hectare.
No payinents are made for animals in the herd above the limit. From 1996
the maximum for payments will be 2 animals per hectare. Also, a supple
mentary prem can be grantecl if the number of animals claimed for does
not eceed 1 .4 livestock tinits per hectare. Member States are also able to
introduce additional env ironmental conditions:
in the reform proposal for the fruit and vegetable sector. again the
Commission has written in an environmental provision. This would enable
producer grottps to be able to co-ordinate less intensive methods of produc
tion. such as the promotion of integrated pest control;3

between 1983 and 1995 cereals yields across the countries of the present EU rose
at an average 2.08 per cent per yëar.
As a result the system became too successful and supply exceeded demand
within the EU across the range of key commodities. The stones of the ‘gram
mountains’ are well known: so tot) is the legacy which some intensive production
bas left on the land. As a result of these pressures the Community bas sought to
reduce excess procluction and bring the markets back into balance.
Over time, the CAP has been acljusted through a series of gradual reforms, the
most significant of which took place in 1992. The aims of the 1992 reforrns were
to reduce guaranteed prices in key commodities (notably cereals), to compefisate
farmers where necessary by means of direct payments which are clecoupled from
production. and to limit proclttction through quotas in supported sectors where
market balance continues to be under strain. In addition. the Agni—envirofirnent
Regulation was adopted by the Council to acconipany these refonris. As a result
today’s CAP bas changed. Compared with five years ago. there are no gram
mountains and no vast over-supply of beef and milk. This is due in part to the
reforms and in part to patterns in world trading and consumption.
Concerning the environment. the current CAP support regimes comprise sev
eral provisions which are significant. These can be illustrated by four examples
from actual or proposed regimes:
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• to reduce inputs (i ncl uding to promote organic
agricu 1 ture);
• to change to extensive pasture;

and manage
programmes according to national agricultural and
administrative structures. The
role of the Commission is to ensure that the
Regulation is followed and that any
extra support given does not cause distortion of
competition between Member
States. This is the approach of stibsidiarity, where
action is carried out by the most
appropriate level of authority. It leads to a great
diversity in implementation, with
different Member States involving different
ministries, ustially agriculture or
environmeilt and national, regional and even local
authorities. Most programmes
were launched in 1994/95 and the first resuits
from national monitoring and eval
uation exercises are only now beginning to come
throtigh.
The aims of the Agri-environment Regulation
are threefold: to accompany the
reforms of the CAP in 1992; to contribute to
farming incomes; and to contribute
to the Community’s agricultural and environmentaj
policy objectives. Concerning
the 1992 relbrms, one of the main challenges
addressed was to eliminate over
production. Clearly environmentally sustainable
farming contributes to that aim:
there is a broad coincidence of interest between
reduicing production and increas
ing environmental ly friendly farming.
As for securing fanning incomes, the payments
to farmers are a function of
income foregone or costs incurred in carrying
out the activity. To this sum, may
be
addecl an incentive. up to abotit 15 per cent, to
encourage farmers to enter schemes.
In additjon, farmers must agree to the engagements
for a minimum of five years,
which gives a certain medium-term security
to farmers within schemes.
Concerning the environmentaj nattire of the
obligations, the Regulation pro—
vicles for a menu of activjtjes:

natural environment. In essence Member
States propose

The Agri-environment Regulation which was
adopted by the Council as part of
the 1992 reforms of the CAP enables farmers
to be paid for activities which
enhance the

IV. THE AGRI-ENVIRONMENT REGULATION

must Carry out specific agri-environmentaj measures.

units per hectare. As environmental
protection measures, however,
they are blunt instruments. For more flexibility
and direct environmental benefits,
farmers

• in the case of farming in the less
favoured regions, support under the agri
cultural strtictures policy is paid subject to
a maximum stocking limit for
cattle, sheep and goats of about 1.4 livestock
units (about 9 sheep) per
hectare.
It would be difficult to argue that these examples
amount to full cross-comp1iance’ or eco-conditiona1ity’. On fragile moorland,
a stocking density of 9 sheep
per hectare may be damaging. Bot what is dear is
that such meastires are effec
tive; every beef farmer in Europe knows the signiticance
of a stocking density of
2 livestock
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fact that different authorities fund different parts of the package.
Experience of operating the programmes is stili limited and it is too early to
draw conclusions on the impact of the Regulation. However, several issues com—
mon to many programmes are emerging. For example. take-up appears to have
been lower than anticipated fwith some notable exceptions). Reasons advanced
for this include: a resistance on the part of some fanners to enter into some quite
detailed obligations for a period of five years; a preference among sc)me farmers
to rely on their returns from traditional farming. even in tirnes of change; and
claims that the levels of payments under some agri—environment programmes are
insufficient to cover costs incurred or income foregone. There is also anecdotal
evidence that some farmers are concerned that, after the period of their obligation,
they will not be permitted to return to traditional farming methocls.

makers: the farmer will have one application to make and may be unaware of the

sised that these financial aspects are of interest only to administrators or policy—

—

which vary according to the nature of the obligation. Additional payments or
payments for activities not covered by the Regulation may be state-funded, sub
ject to the usual rules designed to prevent distortion of competition. An area
where this is particularly important is capital expenditure. It should be empha—

• to reduce the density of livestock on land;
• a category defined as ‘other practices’ to protect the environment, etc.;
• to keep abandoned land in good condition;
• to set aside farmiand in the long term for environmental purposes.
Programmes should also provide a meastire of public access to farmtand. Finally,
Member States may organise agricultural training and establish dernonstration
farms designeci to promote the use of ‘good agricultural practice’ and environ
mentally beneficial techniques. One Member State has made the training system
the focus of its implernentation of the programme.
In some Member States the Agri-environment Regulation marked a consolida
tion or development of programmes happening already. Many Member States
already had considerable experience of assisting farmers in their role as environ
mental land managers. For some countries of the EU, however, the Agri-environ
ment Regulation was a new departure: there were no similar measures before the
implementation of programmes approvecl at the Community level.
The Regulation provides that in principle all the measures foreseen should be
available throughout a Member State. In practice. given the diverse environmen
tal conditions in the Member States, some programmes are spread throughout a
national territory, whether managed by the national or regional authorities. while
others are targeted on relatively limited zones. However, most farming areas of
particular environmental interest in the EU now have schemes which seek to
address the challenge of environmentally sustainable farming.
The Community budget funds 50 per cent of the payments under the measures
or 75 per cent in Objective 1 regions (regions where development is lagging
behind). Community funding for each activity is limited to maximum payments

STii’icy PAPER
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The Corn in iss ion has pttbl tshed a report nu the appl ication of
the Agri -environrnent Regul ation.
(‘OM(97)620 of 4 December 997. Availuble from the Office for
Official Publicatiotis of the
Ëutopean Cornrnunities, L—2955 Luxembourg.
Strategy paper (1995), op. ci!.

In the context of this option, the paper calls for increased
cornpetitiveness,
which inciudes improving food qtiality and increasing added value.
For external
reasons the EU will need to reduce prices to world market levels
or impose sup
ply controls, such as production quotas. 1f prices fali, farmers
who suffer a loss of
their market share as a result will probably need compensation.
Such income aid
should be linked to environmental and social considerations.
The paper then goes on to review the various initiatives in the
area of rural pol
icy, including the Agri—envimnment Regutation and the structural
policies. These
should be consolidatecl into an integrated rural poticy, which
would prornote a
sustainable balance between farming, rural development and
conservation of nat—
ciral resources. In this scenario, farmers become the mral
entrepreneurs, engaged
in food production, provision of services, care of the countryside
and manage
ment of natural resources.

agriculture; the first being to continue with the system as it is today;
the second is
radical teform, in order to pursue a ftee market system. However,
the paper focuses on a third option, which is the Commission’s preferred scenario:
to Continue the
logic of the 1992 reforms.

includes agri—environmental considerations in several
instances.
Concerning the future of the CAP, the paper puts forward three
scenarios. Two
it rejects as unlikely to command support or meet
the challenges facing European

On 15 and 16 December 1995. the Heads of State or Government
of the EU
Member States met in Madrid; one of their topics for discussion was
the potential
enlargement of the Community. This enlargement will have implications
for all
aspects of EU policy, but particularly for agriculture. They therefore
asked the
Commission to prepare a paper giving its strategy for rnatching the
CAP with the
conditions ot an enlarged Union.
The Commission has both answered the qtiestions posed and taken
the oppor
tunity to adclress the wicler issue of the future direction of the CAP,
irrespective of
enlargement. This Strategy paper5 is the view of the Commission;
it is not the
view of the Councij, which is the legislative body for agricultural
law. The paper

V.

However, it is also becoming dear that the agri—environment
programmes are
perceived in a very positive light. They respond to the diverse
environmental and
agricultural needs across the EU. Furthermore, in general the
programmes meet
with the approval of the public, who in the end pay for the
activities.4

Sucrui MEAsuREs AND ENvIR0NMENTAL DIRECTIVES

Corcusior’

6.
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The Commission’s Strategy paper for policy reform, AGENDA 2000: For o Stronger and Wider
Europe. was published in Strasbourg Cm 5.7.97. This document builds on many of the ideas for
CAP reform set out in the Madrid Strategy paper.
A more complete review has been published by the Commission in: Airki,ltt,re and the
Eni’jron,nent. CAP Working Notes Series, Special lssue. Available from the Office for Official
PubI icat ions of the European Commun it ies, op. ci!.

The current CAP alreacly contains many mechanisms available to serve environ
mentat policy objectives.7 These include measures within the market regirnes, the
Agri-environment Regul ation and the structural programmes in rural areas.
Environmentally sustainable agriculture is an aim of the Community’s agriculture

VII.

In addition to the market regimes and the Agri-environment Regulation, the
Community also bas two other policies which have a significant impact on the
agricultural environment: Structural Fund programmes and environmental direc
tives. The Structural Funds were consolidated in 1993, and those programmes
which directly concern the rural environment now take account of the concept of
environmental sustainability. In addition, specific environmental activities, such
as the restoration of environmentally valuable sites, are eligible for Community
assistance.
The most important environmental directives are the Habitats, Wild Birds, and
Nitrates Directives. These have alreacly had far-reaching effects on agriculture in
general and on the implementation of the Agri-environment Regulation in partic
ci lar.

VI.

Finally, the paper calls for a determined effort to simplify the CAP. This
implies more latitude being given to Member States and regional authorities.
Programmes would be carried out by the Member States withïn frameworks
established at the Community level. The paper states that this greater freedom
should imply more joint responsibility. Member States would have to respect
common rules rigorously. and would have to act to a large extent within prede
termined budgetary limits.
The picture presented by the Strategy paper is of all integrated rural policy,
operated largely at the level of the national or regional authorities. Farming is
more competitive on a world scale and food production is focused on high quali
ty. The future for farmers in this scenario is a challenging and exciting one: they
will become the rural entrepreneurs, vital to the achievement of the agricultttral
and environmental policy objectives.6
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policy. The future for European farming lies in the
direction of greater competi
tiveness at the world level. In addition, the Commtinity
should operate an inte
grated rural policy, where farmers play a central
mle as rural entrepreneurs.
Member States should take more responsibility in operating
agricultural and rural
programmes: the Commcinity role could be to establish
framework programmes
and limits on funding for Initiatives carried out by
national and regional authori
ties.
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The Brundtland Commission called for sustainable development which meets the
needs of this generation without compromising the ability of future generations to

AGLucuLTuIE ANI) TIADE PoLiclEs

1. INCORPORATION oi Sus’FAINABLE DEvEioI’tENT PRINCIPLEs IN

Environmental Advisory Councils from member States of the European Union
(EU) emphasize the vital importance of making rapid progress towards more
environmentally sustainable cise of land across Europe. One implication of such a
strategy is the neeci for fcirther reform of the CAP. Consideration of reform and its
likely environmental impacts is timely in view of the possible EU enlargement
and the next World Trade Organisation (WTO) negotiations.
The undersignecl Councils helieve that urgent action is needed to susuun and
enhance Ëurope’s biodiversity and its natural and cultural landscapes. Agriculture
hoids one of the keys to reversing past biodiversity losses and reducing clegrada
tion of ELirope’s air, water and soil resources, thereby increasing the contribution
of Europe’s countrysicle to the quality of life of all its citizens, now and in the
future. The importance of this was confirmed by the Ministers’ Conference
Environn,ent for Europe’ at Sofia in October 1995. We need a new policy frame
tvork that gives stability and predictability to help farmers to plan for the longterm and secure enduring environmental benefits.

A

16. TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE
LAND USE: REFORM OF THE COMMON
AGRICULTURAL POLICY (CAP)
AND DEVELOPMENT OF A RURAL
SUSTAINABILITY POLICY

AND DELIVERy OF AN INTEGRATLI)
RuRAL
SUSTAINABIIJTy POLICY ACROss
ELROpE
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Pursuit of agricultural, environmental or
regional development policy objectives
in isolation will not deliver sustainable
development. Approaches need to be corn-

II.

.

meet their needs. To attain this far reaching
goal an integrated rural policy is
required which brings together economic, social
and environmental objectives
across all sectors. The wise use of non-renewable
resources, including land, is a
key principle for sustainable development. The
Rio Accords set out principles of
international co-operation which need to be applied
in order to achieve more sus
tainable approaches. Such approaches should be
stimulated throughout Europe.
Land varies in quality and ftinction. Large areas
of Europe are of high value for
biodiversity, landscape, and amenity; many remain
semi-nattiral, some are suffer
Ing fragmentation. These areas also fulfil other
ecological functions, such as sinks
for carbon dioxide. They must be protected.
Other areas ot’ the CoLintryside,
including much farmed land, have the potential to
contribute to the recovery of
biodiversity and landscape values. This potential
will be realised if all famied
land is managed in an environmentally sensitive
way.
Maintaining the quality of the air, water and
soil environments is another
important component of sustainable development.
Healthy functioning of the
ecosystem is essential to human life and to wildlife.
This requires the prevention
of pollution at source. The practical implementat
ion of the precautionary princi—
ple and the polluter pays principle shoulel be
applied to the agricultural sector. full
participation of Europe’s citizens in the different
levels of decision making is also
required, for example, through the process
of Local Agenda 21 The Dobris
Assessment and the Fifth Environmental
Action Plan of the EU underline the
importance ot these pnnciples.
Sustainable development principles need to be
incorporated and used in all
decision making from international down to local
levels. To give effect to these
principles there must be a range of different
instrurnents. It is of primary impor—
tance that relevant principles are embraced
within world trade policies and in
reforming the Common Agriculttiral Policy of
the EU. It is vitat that the future
accession of Central and Eastern European
countries to the EU is achieved in
ways which while increasing overall prosperity,
also safeguard existing environ
mental assets in these countries and contribtite
to environmental recovery across
the enlarged EU. We advocate the development
of specific environmental indica
tors of sttstainable land use and the monitoring
of progress. These must include
explicit ecological objectives. Further research
to determine standards appropri
ate to varying conditions is required.

1$

RFoN’i OF THE CAP AND ‘FIlE NEED i’o PLACE ENvtEoNMENTAL
Oiuic’rivis AT THE HEART OF THIS Poucv
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Ubiquitous and unconditional support for agricultural production is no longei
appropriate and should cease. There should be a re—orientation of support intc
environmental sensitive farming and an end to financial support for practice5
which lead to environmental degradation of land. Agriculture should meet basic
environmental standarcls prescribed lor the local circumstances. Further research
is requirecl to clevelop the basic environmental and ecological standards for stis
tainable ttse of land and into developing the best technologies that achieve thern.
Policies must be put in place to prornote good environmental practice. A[ongside
the rernoval of proiltiction subsidies there shottldi be a significant increase in the
budgets for paying farmers and land managers consistently, for delivering envi
ronmental products and services with some sectirity. Practical and innovative
ways to dio that at the right scale need to be found by building on the experience
of implementing the EU (Agri-environment) Regulation 2078/92. Such policies
would contribttte to the enhancernent of environrnental quality across Europe.
would help to sustain rural ernployment and he cost—effective.

process.

The reflections’ paper. presented to the Madrid Conference by the E1
Agriculture Commissioner, confirmed the need for further reform of the CAP
Sustainable development principles must be placecl at the heart of any reform o
the CAP. Integration of environmental objectives, aiongside economic and socia
objectives is urgent. This is envisaged in Article l 30r(2) of the Maastricht Treaty
The review of the implementation ot the Fifth EU Environmental Actior
Programme shows little progress with such integration in the area of agricultctra
policy. Further meastires are required. Arnendment of Article 39 of the Treaty ol
Rome to embrace environmental objectives would give addech impetus to tlii

III.

plernentary rather than conflicting. Actions that damage the environment shouk
be avoided and strategic environmental assessments should be usecl to inform th
design of policy measures. Implementation of policy neecls to be more purposefu
and effective by taking account of regional diversity in rural economies and beinf
sensitive to local priorities. Decisions at all levels need to make a contribution tt
safeguarding the character of the different regions and areas of Europe.
It is important for the EU to develop more integratecl approaches to polic
development and to dleploy financial resources in ways which will realise multi
ple objectives in rural areas simultaneously. This will requtre a re—orientation 0
EU funcling more towards direct environmental payrnents. Research is required t(
develop policy instruments that promote integrated and sustainable rund clevel
opment in a range of local and regional circumstances anti trading conclitions.
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As Environmental Advisory Councils we will work
with similar Councils across
Europe, promoting these recommendations with our
governments and with all
other relevant parties. in order to help achieve
sustainable development which
respects the environment. We will continue to
carry out relevant research to
underpin effective policy development and implem
entation.

V. Foiow-Up AcTI0N

• To embrace sustainable development principles
within trade policy.
• To take account of international obtigations to conser
ve biodiversity within
multi-lateral trade rules.
• To ensure that environmental assets and enviro
nmental carrying capacity are
respected and progress is measured.

The WTO

• To work towards an integrated rural sustainability
policy, incorporating sustainable development principles and delivered in such
a way which sustains
regional and local character.
• To incorporate environmental objectives explicitly
at the heart of a reformed
CAP.
• To shift significant resources from unconditional
agricultural production
support into the expansion of regional and local
agri-environmental programmes to meet defined ecological targets.
• To ensure that farmers and land managers throughout
Europe meet defined
and measurable basic environmental standards of
good practice. which
reduce pollution, contribute to environmental enhancement
and sustain ctit
ical nattiral capital.
• To investigate the re-orientation of EU funds
and other instruments to
achieve more environmentally sustainable land use.
• To use structural funds to support enhancement
of areas where biodiversity
and landscape features have been lost.
• To develop environmental indicators to monito
r the progress made.

The EU and EU member states
—

The Environmental Advisory Councils cail on

IV. KECOMMENDATIONS FOR AcTI0N

-

,

-

Wales
Chairman, Countryside Council for Wales

United Kingdom
Chairmaii, Joint Nature Conservation Committee

Sweden
Chairman, Environmental Advisory Council

Netherlands
Chairman, Council for Nature Policy
Chairman, Council for the Environment

Ireland
Chairperson. The Heritage Council

Germany
Chairinan, Council for Environmental Advisors
Chairman, Councit for Countryside Conservation

Finland
Chajrman, Council for Environment and Natural Resources

EnImd
Chairman, Enlish Nature

Austria
President, Austrian Association for Agricultural Research
Chairman. Scientific Council for Environmental Affairs
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